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PREFACE 

IN the course of the preparation of a wo~k of so diver
sified and complex a character as this, it is almost 
certain to be the case that, even up to the last moment 
before publication, matter bearing upon the subject 
comes to hand.' The present occasion, so far from 
forming an exception to the rule, exemplifies it in a 
very remarkable degree. The subjects upon whieh 
additional information has been acquired during the 
progress of the printing of these volumes are many j 
but there are some in particular which deserve special 
notice, to which it may therefore be well to call 
attention here. 

Through the kindness of Prof. Joret I have 
received a pamphlet, written .by himself, entitled Le 
Voyageur Taz1ernier (1670-1689), in which he has 
pursued his investigations as to the events of the last 
twenty years of Tavernier's life. As some of these 
confirm while others modify the conclusions set forth 
in the Introduction to vol. i, it is desirable to notice 
them briefly. 

Prof. J oret describes his examination of the original 
manuscripts of Tavernier's Memoz"rs, which are in the 
possessioIl; of M. Schefer at his ,Chateau of St. Alban 
near Chambery. Without entering into details, it 
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may be said thal they complete~y confirm the view 
expressed in the Introduction, that the material made 
use of by Chappuzeau was largely documentary; that 
it could have been communicated orally by dictation, 
the internal evidence, as it appeared to me, sufficiently 
disproved. 

Chappuzeau's work consisted in giving a literary 
style, such as it was, to Tavernier's simple and rough 
notes; but in this work Tavernier himself very possibly 
assisted. These MS. Memo£rs contain some details 
not included in the Travels, such as personal expenses 
and other minor day-to-day notes. The death of M. 
Ardilliere, a subject of some confu~ion (see p. 159 n). 
is fixed by the original record as having taken place 
on ~he 12th December 1652. And Tavernier's arrival 
at Ispahan in 1654 was on the 9th of July. not in May 
as previously supposed. , . 

It is hoped that this original text may be published, 
as it would seem, from the glimpse of it thus given by 
Prof. J oret, that it would tc? a great extent aid in 
co-ordinating various statements in the published 
Trave.ls whic4 are now contradictory. 

The ,suggestion that J. B. Tavernier had been 
impri~ned in the Bastille on the 13th January 1686 is 
now shown 1 to be a mistake, and that it was a name
s~~e of his, a Tavernier of Villiers-le-Bel, who was so 
incarcerated. . 

. . P~ssing ,the important additional information 
~ " 

obtained as to Tavernier's relations with the Elector 
of B\ran~enburg, we find that Prof. J oret has reason 
for .concluding that the discovery of the· supposed 

1 M. Douen in Bulle#n de la Socilte du Protestantism, Franfais, 
01. xxxiv, 1887, p. 95. 
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tombstone of Tavernier at :Moscow is of a somewhat 
mythical character; but, be that as it rna', an important 
letter from the Swedish Resident at Moscow, dated 
8th March J 689, has been discovered, by which the 
Swedish Chancellor was informed that Tavernier had 
died three weeks previously, not at Moscow, but at 
Smolensk, when on his journey to Moscow. 

I n Book II, chap. xxi (vol. ii, p. 122) a table is 
given showing the ratio between carats and a weight 
called chegos, which was used by the Portuguese in 
the pearl trade. I was unable to explain this table; 
but sInce it has been in type I have shown it to Mr. 
A. Rambaut, Assistant to the Astronomer Royal for 
lrelan~ who has very kindly given me what appears 
to be a conipletely adequate explanation of its con
struction, as follows :-For the first six equivalents the # 

equation y = 3 + I !x+ i-XS, represents the relation where 
y=the number of chegos and X' the number of carats, 
subject, however, to the condition that wherever an 
uneven number of eighths of a carat occurs one is 
rejected. If this rule is followed the precise figures 
of Tavernier's table are obtained. 

From seven carats onwards a very simple rule is 
followed in order to obtain the number of chegos. It 
is to multiply" the number of carats by 10, divide by 
12, and square the result-thus' 36 x 10+ 12 = 30, which 
squared = 900. There is one exception to this rule in 
the case of 25 carats, which in the table is given as 
equal to 430 chegos, whereas it ought to be, when 
calculated as above, 434.05 chegos. This discrepancy 
is probaJ>ly due to a misprint, so that the table should 
be corrected" accordingly. 

When in the course of these pages reference was 
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made to the ~And Duke of Tuscany's diamond, it 
was supposed that the. weight given by Schrauf for 
this diamond .. which is now in the Imperial Treasury 
in Austria, was to be, accepted as more correct than 
Tavernier's, ]ju~ an e'xamination of Schrauf's original 
papers shows that 'he really c,onfirms Tavernier's 
weight for the stone in 'a very remarkable way. The 
present weight is 133-1 Vienna carats, which are equal 
to 139-1 of the lighter Florentine carats; and as 
Tavernier gives the weight at 1391- carats we are 
-justified in concluding that in this case he used, and 
that in ..general he was, probably in the habit of using, 
the Florentine carat = o. 1972 grams, l or 3.04 grs. 
troy, i.e~ 4 per cent less than the English carat. The 
previous estimate of the value of the pearl rali given 
in Appendix, vol. i, having been calculated on the 
basis of lths of a modern English or French carat, 
<ilmount~d.to 2.77 grs. troy; but as lths of a Florentine 
carat only amounts to 2.66 grs. troy, it seems probable 
that that would more closely approximate to the value 
of the pearl ratt" which was' used in the weighment of 
jewels 'by ,Tavernier. From the discussion on the 
~eight of Babar's diamond given in Appendix I (p. 432) 
in this' volume, it will be seen that there is independent 
testimony by Ferishta in favour of the view that 2.66 
~pproximates more closely to the true value of the 
ratz: known to Tavernier and F erishta. Other con
'fir~ato'ry ,evidence of ,this having been the.. value of 
the .pearl ~ratt: will be found.in the same Appendix. 

A" partial' and preliminary notice of Tavernier's 
work has been referred to on p. 126 as hav'ing appeared 

1 Prof. C.hurch, Predous Stones, p. So, gives the value as 0.1965 
grams. 
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in the Philosophical Transactions, to which it should 
be added that in the same journal abstracts of the 
contents of the first two, volumes were_ subsequently 
published. l 

The reader's attention is invited· t6 the curious 
facts brought out in Appendix VI, from which it would 
appear that Chappuzeau obtained access to some of 
Tavernier's Memo£rs while ·the latter was still absent 
on his last voyage. So far as I can ascertain it has 
never before been recognised that the !fzsto£re des 
Joyaux and the English. version of it, The Hzstory of 
Jewels, were founded on Tavernier's original Memo£rs. 
This work serves to clear up several points commented 
on in the footnotes. 

During a recent visit to Holland I ascertained 
that, as stated in the Bibliography (see vol. I, p. xlvi,) , 
there is. but one edit,ion of Tavernier's Travels in 
,the Dutch language. I t was translated by J. H. 
Glazemaker, and publis,hed at Amsterdam in 1682. 
A copy of it which I obtained contains a number of 
engravings by Jan Luyken in addition to copies of the 
original plates in the French editions, 

It is hoped that the present edition of Tavernier's 
{ndian Travels, by drawing attenti0I! to the work, will 
hereafter lead to the further elucidation of many points 
of interest; and the Editor desires to intimate here, to 
those who may be willing to assist, that he will grate· 
fully acknowledge . all contributions on the' subject 
which he may receive from readers of these volumes. 

1 No, 129, Nov. 20, 16-76, p. 711 ; No. 130, Dec. 14, p. 751. 
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Page 53, note I, also page 78, for identification of the fourth mine, 
see p. 476. 

.. 94, line 18,/or II read Ii. 

.. 97, note 2, for Sol9d read SoI0.9d • 

" 98, note, line 3.jor 13~! re.ad 133!. 

" 
144. note, line 2, for of read in. 

" 159. note I, line II,/or pp. 336 and 690 read 246 and 306. 

" 206, note, jor Kulliani read Callian Bandar. 

," 
" 

260, I\ote 3, /ot' Arduiel read Ardeuil. 

282, note 3.jor Asia read Assam. 
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I. TIle Great Mogul's Diamond·and the true History 

of the Koh-i-nur 

ALTHOUGH the writers on this subject are very numerous, still it is 
believed that almost every one of them who has contributed to its 
elucidation has been consulted in the preparation of this account; 
and it is certain that many, whose writings have also been consulted, 
are chiefly noteworthy for the amount of confusion which they have 
unfortunately introduced into it. The principal authorities are 
enumerated in the note below.! It would only prove puzzling to 
the reader and cloud the main issue were any considerable space 

1 It will be convenient to classify the principal authorities according to the 
theories which they have respectively adopted, as follows :-

FIllST, THOSE WHO MAINTAIN THE IDENTITY OF THE KOH-I-NUR WITH 

RADAR'S DIAMOND :-

Erskine, Lift of Bdber, p. 308; Rev. C. W. King, Natural History of 
Precious Stones, Bohn's Ed., 1870, p. 70; E. W. Streeter, The Great Diamonds 
of the World, p. n6. 

SECOND, THOSE WHO MAINTAIN THE IDENTITY OF THE KOH-I-NUR WITH THE 

GREAT MOGUL'S DIAMOND, AND WHO EITHER TREAT BADAR'S DIAMOND 

AS DlSTINCJ' OR MAKE NO SPECIAL REFERENCE TO IT :-

James Forbes, Oriental lIfemoz'rs, 1834, vol. ii, p. 175; Major-General 
Sleeman, Rambles and Recollections, 1844, vol. i, p. 361; James Tennant, 
Lecture on Gems and Precious Stones, 1852, p. 84; V. Ball,Jour. As. Socy. of 
Bengal, 1880, vol. I, Pt. ii, p. 31, and Economic Geology of India, 1881, p. 19. 

THIRD, THOSE WHO MAINTAIN THE IDENTITY OF THE KOH-I-NUR WITH DOTH 

HADAR'S AND THE GREAT MOGUL'S DIAMONDS:-

OjJicial descripti'llt Catalogue of the Great Exhibition of 185 J, Pt. ill, p. 695 ; 
Kluge, Handbuch der Edelsteinkunde, Leipzig, 1860, p. 240; Professor N. 
S. Maskelyne, Roy. lnst. of Great Britain, March 18.60, and Edb. Rev., 1866, 
pp. 247-8; Gent Cunningham, Arch. Reporls, voL ii, p. 3ge; Professor Nicol, 
Encydopadia Britannica, Art. "Diamond." 

It would not be difficult to add to the above a score of names of writers who 
have supported one or other of these theories. 
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devoted to refuting the errors and correcting the misquotations 
regarding it, which are so common in works on precious stones. It 
seems to be a ~tter course to -endeavour to secure close attention 
to the facts of the case, supported by well-verified references, so 
that the reader may be in a position to pronounce for himself a 
verdict on definite evidence alone, and accept or reject the conclu
sions which are here suggested. 

In order, so to speak, to clear the way for the discussion, it will 
'be necessary, as a preliminary, to give short accounts of all the large 
diamonds with which authors have sought to identify the Kolz-i-nur. 

Firstly, there is the diamond of Sultan Babar, which his son 
Humiyun received in the year A.D. 1526 from the family of Raja 
Bikermajit, when he took possession of Agra. It had already then 
a recorded history, having been aequired from the Raja of Malwa 
by Ala-ud-din in the y~ar 1304.1 Regarding its traditional history, 
which extends 5000 years further back, nothing need be said here; 
though_it has afforded sundry imaginative writers a subject for 
highly characteristic paragraphs. 

According to Sultan Bibar the diamond was equal in value to 
one day's food of all the people in the world. Its estimated weight 
was about 8 mislzkals, and as he gives a value of 40 rati's to the 
mislzkal-it weighed, in other words, about 320 rafts. Ferishta2 

states that Bibar accepted the diamond in lieu of any other r~som, 
for the ,private property of individuals, and that it weighed 8 
mislzkals or'224 ratls. Hence 1 mislzkal= 28 ratis, from which we may 
deduce that the ratis Ferishta referred to were to those of Bibar, of 
which 40 went to the mislzkal, as 28:40; and this, on the supposition 
that the smaller raft" was equal to '1.842 troy grs., gives a value of 2.63 
troy grs. for the larger, which closely approximates to the value of the 
pearl rati of Tavernier. If on the other hand we deduce the smaller 
from tp.e larger (at 2.66 grs. for the pearl rati) we obtain for it a 
value of 1.86. So far as I am aware, this explanation of Ferishta's 
figures S has not been published before. The value of the mislzkal 
in Babar's time, as being a more tangible weight than the variable 

. ratt~ has be~n investigated by Prof. Maskelyne,' and he concludes 
th~t it was equal to ;tbout 74 grs. troy, and that if taken at 73.69 

\ 

N 

1. ~ee Erskine's .Memoirs of Sultan Baber, p. 308. 
B H,itlory of tht Rise of the Mahomtdan Power in India, etc., trans. ,by J. 

Briggs, London, 1829, vol. ii, p. 46. 
8 See also Dow, History of Hindoslan, 1812, vol. ii, p. 105. 
4 Lecture at lIte Royal Institution, March 1860. 
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grs. troy, and multiplied by 8, it would yield a weight exactly 
corresponding to that of the Koh-;-nur when brought to England, 
namely 186.06 carats. Accepting the second estimate for the value of 
the'mislzkal, that of Bibal's rati would be 1.842 gr. troy, and the value 
of his diamond in carats might be expressed by the following equation. 

320 x 1.842 
68 (tr . t) = 186.06 carats. 3. I oy grs. m a cara 

In such a calculation it is well to bear in mind that a very slight 
variation in the rati, as a unit, would, when multiplied, produce a 
considerable difference in the result. Thus, if 1.86 were put instead 
of 1.842, the resultant would be enhanced above the desired figure, 
namely the weight of the Koh-,:nur. 

Here I must leave Bibar's diamond for the present, without ex
pressittg any more decided opinion as to the absolute accuracy of the 
data which make its weight appear to be actually identical with that 
of the Kok-i-nur, being, however, as will be seen in the sequel, quite 
content not to dispute their general correctness, though my deduction 
therefrom does not accord with Professor Maskelyne's. 

In the year 1563 Garcia de Orta, in his famous work on the 
Simples and Drugs of India, 1 mentioned four large diamonds, one of 
which he was told had J?een seen at Bisnager, t:e. Vyayinagar, and_ 
was the size of a small hen's egg. The others weighed respectively-

120 mange/is = 200 ratis = ISO carats.2 

148 " = 233-1- " = 175 " 
250 " = 416} " = 312! " 

None of these three last can be identified with the Great Mogul's 
diamond, becaus<7 even sUBPosing it had been already discovered at 
so early a date as 1563, it must then, as will be seen hereafter, have 
been uncut, and had a weight of 787! carats, or more than double 
the weight of the largest of them; but it might have been the one 
spoken of as being of the size of a small hen's egg, as that- was 
probably its form in its early condition when acquired by M;.ir J umla. 

-As to whether any of the stones mentioned by Garcia could have 
been the same as Bibar's diamond, it is quite useless to speculate; 
but, as none of them are said to have belonged to the Mogul, it 
seems to be most improbable. 

In the year 1609, De Boot, in his work ot! gems, etc., referred to 

1 Colloquios aOI Simples e arogas e cousas medidnaes da India, p. 159-
t He says the mangl!li = 5 gr.i •• the carat 4 grs., and the rati 3 grs. (of 

wheat). 

VOL. II 2 F 
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all these diamonds mentioned by Garcia, but- when doing so, was 
guilty of tbree Sfiious blunders, which have hitherto been undetected, 
except by his editor, Adrian Toll; they have misled many subsequent 
authors, who have overlooked the editorial comments, including the 
Rev. Mr. King and Professor Maskelyne. The first was in giving 
Monardes instead of Garcia as his authority; the second in treating 
the mangeli as though it were the equivalent of the carat; and th~rdly, 
in making, on the supposed authority of Monardes, a statement to 
the effect that the largest known diamond weighed 1871 carats.1 

The explanation of De Boot's confusion between the names of 
Monardes and Garcia is that Ecluze (Clusius), published a work in 
1574, in which he incorporated in the same volume the writings of 
these two authors; ~nd, as pointed out by Adrian Toll, Monardes 
does not even allude to diamonds, his work being on the drugs of the 
West Indies.2 

The question remains-Where did De Boot obtain the figure 
I87!, -which" approximates tq the weight of the Koh-i-nur, when 
brought to England, and the weight of Babar's diamond .as estimated 
above? It has been seized upon by Professor Maskelyne, who quotes 
it from King, as a link in the chain connecting the two first-mentioned 
diamonds. ~t is a worthless link, however. It originated in a further 
manifestation of De Boot's carelessness.8 What he really quoted 
from was not a passage in Monardes's work, as he says, nor in that of. 
Garcia thi.s time, but it was a commentary or note on the latter's 
statement about Indian diamonds, by the editor Ec1uze; and, as will 
be seeD: in the note itself, which is of sufficient importance to be 
given in the original Latin, it refers to the largest diamond ever seen 
'in Belgium!4 its weight being 47t carats, or 190 grs. There can be 
nC? dotlbt that the statement by De Boot regarding a diamond weigh
ing I87t carats was, as pointed out by Adrian Toll and De Laet, 
utterly spuriou~. It was therefore 'quite unworthy of the notice it has 
rece.ived from the above-named authors, and is of no value whatever 
for the purposes of this history. 

1 Gemmarum d Lapidum Hisloria, 3d ed., by De Laet, 1647, p. 29. 
II It was first printed at Seville in 1565. " 
B Rosnel, in Le Mercure Indien, Paris 1667, evidently quoting from De 

Boot, make~; the same mistake • 
• 4 , Majorem vero Adamantem in Belgio conspectum baud puto, quam Philippus 

II. H~~paniarum Rex ducturus Elizabetham, Henr. II. Gall. Regis filiam majorem 
'pp.tu emit de Carolo Assetato Antwerpia, Anno 1559, Octogies Millenis Cronatis; 
pendebat autem Car. xlvii, cuin semine (= 47!), id est grana 190.-De Gem1llis 
et Lapidibus, Lib. II., J. de Laet, Lug. Bal. 1647. p. 9. 
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No attention has hitherto been given by writers to a large diamond 
which, as pointed out in a footnote, l was obtained by a Portuguese 
who worked the mine at Wajra Karur in Bellary about the beginning 
of the seventeenth century. It weighed, apparently, 434· 7 carats. 
Nothing of its subsequent history is known; but it cannot have been 
the one presented by Mir J u~Ia to' Shah J ahan. It may, however, 
have been the Pitt diamond, which, when offered to Pitt in 1701, 
weighed 426 carats; but if so, it remained uncut for nearly a cen
tury, and the generally accepted story of the Pitt diamond is that it 
was obtained at the mine at Partial. 

We may now pass to a brief summary of the facts contained in 
Tavernier's several independent references to the Great Mogul's 
diamond-

First, In order of sequence, after describing the Mogul's jewels, 
he mentions (vol i, Book II, chap. ~ p. 395) its weight as being 
3191ratis, or 280 carats, the rati being ith of a carat. Wben first 
presented to SMh Jaban by Mir Jumli it weighed, he says, 900 ratis 
or 7871 carats, and had several flaws, but when he saw it it was 
round, rose cut, very steep ·at one side, with a notch on the basal 
margin,' and an internal flaw; its water was beautiful 

Secondly, When describing (vol ii, Book II, chap. xvi, p. 74) the 
mine of Kolhir (Gani or Coulour) he says that there was found in U 
the great diamond which weighed 900 carats (?) 'before cutting, and 
was presented to Aurangzeb (?) by Mir J umhi.. This account, as 
already pointed out, contains several mistakes. Tavernier adds that 
the mine had been opened 100 years previously. 

Thirdly (vol ii, Book II, chap. xviii, p. 97), he states that the 
Great Mogul's diamond was of perfect water and good form, and 
weighed 279T'T carats. Its value he estimated as amounting to 
II,723,278Iivres, 14 sols, 3 liards, or '£879,245 : 18: 11. If it had 
weighed 279 carats only it would have been worth 11,676,150 livres, 
and consequently the value of the nth of a carat, owing to the 
geometrical method of calculation, amounted to 47,128 livres, 14 sols, 
3 liards, or .£3534: 13: 11. 

Fourthly (vol ii, Book II, chap. xxii, p. 123), he states that he was 
permitted to weigh the diamond, and ascertained its weight to be 
3191 ratis, or 279n carats, and adds, "when in the rough it weighed, 
as I have elsewhere said, 907 ratis, or 7931 carats." Its form was as 
of an egg cut in two. 
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Tavernier's figure of the diamond (see Plate II) has been referred 
to by Mr. King" being carefully drawn. It is true that very neat 
representations of it have appeared in works on mineralogy and 
precious stones, and glass models have been made on the same lines, 
but the original figure can only be correctly described as a very rude 
unprojected diagram, in which the facets are bounded by three trans
verse series of parallel. lines which intersect one another irregularly. 

The only other early mention of this diamond is by Bernier, who 
calls it "matchless," and states that it was presented to SMh J ahan 
by Mir J umli when he advised him to despatch an army for the 
conquest of Golconda.1 -

Let us now endeavour to reduce these statements to a common 
denomination. First, it must be stated that Tavernier and Bernier, , 
both of whom refer expressly to the famous topaz belonging to 
Aurangzeb, are not likely to have been mistaken as to the nature of the 
stone examined j that it was a diamond may be safely accepted, in spite 
of any s-uggestions which have been made by authors to the contrary. 

With regard to Tavernier's second statement, it is clearly wrong 
in two particulars, both of which may be attributed to the errors of 
a copyist, who wrote Aurangzeb for SMh J ahan, and 900 carats in 
mistake for 900 ratis. This statemt;nt, therefore, being put. aside 
from consideration, we have then left for comparison the following, 

Original weight 900 ratts= 787l-carats; after cutting 319l raflS 
= 280· carats. 

Original weight 9?7 ralis= 793t carats; after cutting 319l rans 
= 2· 7 9-fi carats. 

Calculated according to Tavernier's own statement that the rat"- was 
equal to'i of the carat, the equivalents would more correctly be stated 
. as follows :.....: 

-" 

, 900 ratis == 788l carats 2} 1 I.' --.lL t 
IS 319:J' ra IS = 2 79l:T cara s. 

90 7 " .= 793-s- " 

.We have then, at first sight, the remarkable apparent coincidence 
. in weights be.tween this diamond, when cut, ot 319! rattS, and Bibar's 
0\ .about 8 mishkals (t:e. about 320 ratts); but the rafts were of very 

'. 

1. History of.llzt tau Revolution, Eng. Trans., vol. i, p. 4'4. 
I Tohe discrepancy between these two accounts of the original weight of the 

sbone, which Tavernier probably obtained from native reports, one being 900 
,atis and the other 907 ratis, does not in .the least affect the question here dis. 
cussed, as it is only the weight of the stone after cutting that we have to do with. 
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different values, the former being equal to 2.66 1 troy grs., and the 
latter to about 1.842 (or 1.86?) grs., hence the respective weights, in 
carats, as already shown, are 186fi and 279n, the difference in 
weights of the two stones being therefore, apparently, 931 carats. But 
in anticipation of the discussion to be found on page 447 as to the 
reasons which have led to the conclusion that Tavernier used the 
light F10rentine carat, it should be stated here that the weight of 
the Mogul's diamond, in English carats, was 4 per cent less than 
Tavernier's figures, in terms of F10rentine carats; hence its weight, in 
order to be compared with other diamonds given in terms of English 
carats, should be 268», from which, if we subtract I86lT, the differ
ence would be 82! carats, nearly. The similarity between the weight 
of Babar's diamond at 320 ,alis, and the Mogul's at 3191 ralis, is 
delusive, as in 'tl/is of the same denomination the former figure 
should be given at about 224ralts, which is Ferishta's equivalent for 
8 misltRals. So that the real difference amounts to 31 9t - 224 = 
95t ,atis, or, expressed in carats, at iths of a carat = 1 rali, 831 carats. 
This is sufficiently close to the 82!- carats, independently deduced, 
to justify the conclusion that the weight of Ribar'~ diamond was 
about 83 carats less than that of the Mogul's. 

There is, I believe, no direct record of the size and weights of tb;, 
diamonds carried away from Delhi by Nadir S~ but before dealing 
with that portion of the history, it will be convenient to refer here to 
an interesting statement by Forbes 2 which has been overlooked by 
most writers on the subject. _ He states that a Persian nobleman, 
who possessed a diamond weighing 117 carats, which was subsequently 
lost at sea, informed him when at Cambay in the year 1781, that 
there had been two diamonds in the Royal Treas~ at Ispahan, one 
of which, called Koo; t()()1' (Kolz-;-nurl), "The Hill of Lustre," weighed 
264 carats, and its value was estimated at £500,000. The other, 
called Dorriain()()r (Danya-i-nu,), "The Ocean of Lustre," was of a 
flat surface. Both formed a portion of the treasure, amounting in 
value to from 70 to 80 millions sterling, which Nadir Shah carried 
away from Delhi in 1 739. 

Forbes suggests that the first was the Mogul's diamond, described 
by 1'avernier, remarking that the diff~ence between the weights 264 
and 279T\r carats may easily he allowed between the accounts given 

1 On page 448 my reasonS for modifying the first conclusion. stated in vol 
i, Appendix. as to the value of the pearl rati will be explained. 

II OrimIa/ MOflOirs. voL ~ p. 175. 
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by a Persian and a European traveller. (If, as above suggested, the 
weight of the laAr was 268h-English carats, the approximation is 
still closer.) The Dariyd-z:nur, as we shall presently see, still belongs 
to Persia, and as it weighs 186 carats, there is no known fact which 
in the slightest degree affects the possibility of its being identical 
with Bibar's diamond. 

Several writers, among them Professor Schrauf of Vienna, 1 have 
suggested that the Mogul's diamond is to be identified with the 
similarly shaped Orloff, now belonging to Russia. Apart from the 
discrepancy in the weights and in the size, as shown by Tavernier's 
drawing, which was intended to represent the natural size of the 

. former, it is tolerably certain that the Orloff was obtained from the 
temple of Sri ranga, on an island in the Cauvery river, in Mysore. It 
was therefore a possess~on of the Hindus, and it is most improbable 
that it ever belonged to the Moguls. 

Re(erence has been made by some authors to the long historical 
chain which, they say, connects Bibar's diamond with the Kon-t:nur. 
As to the length of the supposed chain, it would extend over a petiod 
of 500 years at the least; but as to the links composing it, there is 
this to be said-they are all utterly unsound. In making so emphatic 
a statement I feel the necessity of being very sure of the gmunds of 
my argument, especially as it is opposed to the views of many authori
ties, who, however, do not agree with one another as to details. 

In deference to the opinions of Erskine, Professor Maskelyne, 
~ 

and General Cunningham, it may no doubt witl:t perfect safety be 
admitted that the ~eight of Bibar's diamond in 1526 was, as stated 
Move, about 8 mishkals or 320 rafts, and that these were equivalent 
to abov~ 186 or 187 modern English carats. But it must'be at once 
plainly stated that there is no direct evidence that, anY,diamond of 
that w.eight was in the possession of the Mogul emperors at any sub
sequent period,' up to the time of Nadir SMh's invasion. We know 
nothing as to the weight of the Kon-,:nur, as such, till about the time 
it was brought to England, namely, the year 1850; and then, although 
its weight was 186l carats, the evidence, as will be seen, is to the 
~ffect that it waS not identical with Bibar's diamond. , 
.' In order to put this clearly it is necessary to summarise what 

bas alread'y been stated about other diamonds. Those mentioned 
by -Garcia de Orta were not apparently in the' possession of the 
'Mog~i, and .their weights do not correspond to those of either the 

1 .Handbu,'" dey Edelsteinkundt, Vienna. 1869. p. IOJ. 
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Mogul's or Babar's diamonds. The diamond of 187! carats referred 
to by De Boot has been shown to be mythical. Again, Tavernier 
did not see any stone of the weight above attributed to Babar's 
diamond in the possession of the Great Mogul, Aurangzeb, nor 
can we suppose that he heard of any such diamond being in the 
possession of SMh J aMn, who was then eonfined in prison, where he 
retained a number of jewels in his own possession.1 If either he 
or Bernier had heard of such a stone he would surely have men
.tioned it. It is probable, however, that Bihar's diamond was really 
in SMh J aMn's possession when Tavernier saw Aurangzeb's jewels, 
and that the latter obtained possession of it when SMh J aMn died.2 

Tavernier's statements, in so far as they relate to this history, 
are-I. That the Great Mogul's diamond was found in the mine at 
Kollur, when, we cannot say, though Murray, Streeter, and othe;r 
writers have ventured to assign precise dates. II. It was acquired 
by Mir J umIa, and presented by him. to Shah J aMn about the year 
1656. III. It originally we~ghed 900 ratis or 787! carats; but 
having been placed in the bands of Hortensio Borgio, it was so 
much reduced by grinding, distinctly not by cleavage, that, when 
seen by Tavernier, he personally ascertained that it only weighed 
3I9! ralis or 279n. carats. IV. The figure given by Tavernier, 
though very rudely drawn, is of a stone which must have weigIfld 
full 279n carats (Florentine), and it corresponds fairly with his 
description. V. This description mentions a steepness on one side 
and certain flaws, etc. 

In order to identify the Mogul's diamond with Babar~s; certain 
authorities, notably Professor Maskelyne, have suggested that 
Tavernier's description did not really apply to the diamond presented 
by Mir J umla to SMh J aMn; that the stone he describes had 
therefore not been found at Kollur; that he was mistaken as to the 
particular kind of ralis which he mentions, and that consequently 
his equivalent in carats-calculated on the supposition that they 
were pearl ralt's - was incorrect; finally, Professor Maskelyne 
maintains that Tavernier's drawing of the stone differs from his 
description of it,'and was wholly incorrect and exaggerated in size. 

Thus, in order to ~stablish this supposed link of the chain, we are 
invited to whittle down Tavernier's account until it amounts to a 
bare statement that he saw a large diamond, about which all that 
he records as to its weight and history is incorrect. 

1, See vol. i, p. 371. I See vol. i, p. 344. 
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If I were not prepared to maintain that a jeweller of Tavernier's 
large experience ~uld not possibly have made the mistakes which 
have thus been suggested, I should feel that I had rendered a very 
ill service in editing these volumes. It is incredible that having 
actually handled and weighed the stone, at his leisure, he could 
have made so great a mistake as to believe that it weighed 279n, or 
in round numbers 280 carats (FlorentiIie), while it was really one C?f 
only 186 carats (English). 

The custom, which has been followed by many authors, of adopt
ing or rejecting Tavernier's statements according as they agree or dis
agree with their independently conceived hypotheses, is one against 
which we are bound to protest. It is a kind of treatment which no 
author should receive. If supposed to be guilty of so many blunders 
and inaccuracies of statement, the proper course would be to leave 

_ all that such an author states severely alone. 
Judging fro!ll Tavernier's drawing and description, the stone had 

been gronnd by Hortensio Borgio to a fairly symmetrical shape as a 
round rose, one side being, however, steeper than the other, which 
feature, though indicated to some extenllo in the original drawing, is 
not generally faithfully reproduced in the copies in various works on 
diamonds, and some of the glass models which have been made are 
not only defective in this respect, but are altogether too small. This 
is mentioned here because these models are sometimes referred to 
as though th~y afforded authentic evidence of the true form of the, 
stone. 

We ha,ve now arrived at a stage when we can agree with those 
authorities who have maintained . that Babar's diamond and the 
:rv.(ogul's were distinct; but with most, if not all of -them, we must 
part coml>~my, as they maintain that the Mogul's diamond no longer 
exists, and that it was upon Bab~r's diamond that Nadir Shah 
copferred the title Kok-i-nur in the year 1739. But the Mogul's 
diamond has a stronger and more immediate claim to be regarded 
as tke diamond, so denominated, which was taken from ¥uhammad 
SMh, Aurangzeb's feeble descendant. The name was an eminently 
suitable one to apply to the Mogul's stone as it w~s when seen 

. by \favernierf but by no means so applicable to it in its subsequent 
mut-ilated cQ.l)dition, in which it has been so confidently recognised 
as Bibar's diamond. 

The·'Stone which now bears the title Kok-i-nur was taken by 
Nddir to Persia, and from thence we have rumours of its having been 
cl~aved into several pieces, when or by whom i~ doubtful Accept-
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ance of these stories has been rendered difficult by some authors 
having attempted to assign names and weights to these pieces, the 
sum of the latter being greater than the. total weight of the Mogul's 
stone, as it was when seen by Tavernier. Thus the Orloff, the Great 
Mogul itsel4 and the Koh-,:nur have been spoken of as having 
formed parts of the same stone. 1 This hypothesis is in opposition 
to everything connected with the histories of these stones which can 
be relied on; but as regards the possibility of the Ko/z-,:nur alone 
having been carved out of the Great Mogul's diamond, it is not 
argument-but is simply begging the whole question-to assert that 
the Koh-i-nur existed 120 years before Borgio handled the Mogul's 
diamond. This Mr. Streeter has done, 2 and in his accounts of these 
diamonds he several times repeats that "all are agreed" that Bibar's 
diamond and the Ko/z-,:nur are identical, and the Mogul's distinct, 
which,are precisely the points at issue. Indeed he might be reminded 
that in his own previously published work S he states that "any 
doubt as to the Mogul and Koh-Ulur being identical is but rarely 
entertained"; this, I venture to believe, was the sounder opinion 
than the one more recently advocated by him. 

At the meeting of the British Association in 1851. Dr. Beke 
referred to a diamond found among the jewels of Reeza Kuli Khan 
at the conquest of Khorassan by Abbas Mirza in 1832. It weighta 
130 carats, and showed marks of cutting on the flat or largest face. 
It was presented to the Shah, and the jewellers of Tehera~ asked 
£16,000 for :t:ecutting it. Dr. Beke suggests that it was a part of the 
Koh-i-nur, meaning thereby the Mogul's diamond. This could not 
have been the case, because, as we have seen, the Mogul's diamond, 
if identical with the Koh-,:nur, had only a margin of about 821 carats 
to lose, while if the latter be identical with Bibar's diamond it could 
have lost nothing. At the subsequent meeting of the Association 6 

Professor Tennant improved on this by suggesting that the Russian 
diamond, ,:e. the Orlo~ formed a part of the same. Another sug
gestion about the Orloff has already been dealt with on a previous 
page. 

A host of other writers have taken up this story, and lastly, Pro
fessor Nicol in his artic~e on the diamond in the Encycloptedia 
Britannica has unfortunately suggested that these three stones formed 

1 Quenstedt, KlaT and Walu-, Tiibingen. p. 79. 
! Creal Diamonrls of the World. 8 Pr«ious Stones, Ed. po 126. 

t See AthentEUnl. July S. 1851. i Ibid. September 25. 1852. 
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portions of the Mogul's stone seen by Tavernier, which amounts to 
saying that ,these.ree, weighing respectively 193, 186"1\ and 130 

carats, l or in all 5091\ carats, were portions of one which weighed 
only between 279 and 280 (Florentine) carats. His statement that 
"the three united would have nearly the form and size given by 
Tavernier" is simply incomprehensible. 

If, however, we merely suppose that the Mogul's stone, while in 
the hands of one or other of its necessitous owners, after it was taken 
to Persia by N~dir, had pieces removed from it by cleavage, which 
altogether (there were at least three of them) amounted to the differ
ence between its weight and that of the Koh-t:nur as it was when 
brought from India, namely, 279rt Florentine carats = 268U· English 
carats - 186itr= 821 carats, w,e at once arrive at a simple explanation 
of the cause of the difference in weight between the stones, and are, 

- moreover, thus enabled fo show that Tavernier's account requires no 
whittling down, though the stone itself, after he saw it, appears to have 
been suBjected to that process. 

This would be but an hypothesis based on the rumours above 
referred to, were it not so strongly corroborated by the appearance 
presented by the Kolt-i-nur itself when taken by the British fr?m the 
Treasury at Lahore. Mr. Tennant 2 describes it as exhibiting, when 
brought to England, two large cleavage planes, one of which had not 
even been polished, and had been disti~ctly produced by fracture. 

No·one can examine the authentic sketches and models' of the 
Koh-i-nur without feeling a strong presumption that it must have 
been mutilated, aft~t cutting, and that it cannot have been left in 
sJ.!ch an incomplete condition by the jeweller who cut and polished 
it. In addition to its possessing defects similar to some of those 
~escribed'by Tavernier as having been in the Mogul's diamond, Mr. 
Tennant records that the Kolt-i-nZl,r had a flaw near the summit 
which, being on· a line of cleavage parallel to the upper surface, 
may very possibly have been produced when ~he upper portion was 
removed-the weight ot: which, together with that of two portions 
~emoved from the sides, and the loss occasioned by the regrinding 
of four facets 'on the upper surface, may very easily have represented 
t,he 'differen~ in the weights of the two stones, namely 8al carats. 

'This to()t in a measure, explains the discrepancies between 

1'.\ Professor Nicol gives the weights at 194f. 186-0-. and 132, the sum being 
sut!. 

~ Lecture on Gems and Precious Stones, London 1852, p. 83. 



PLATE VI. 
THE MOGUL'S DIAMOND 

(of Tavernier). 

N~MED Koh-i·nur BY NADIR SHAH IN 1739. 

Figures illustrating its mutilated condition when brought to England in 1850. 

FIG. L The circle is of the same diameter as the Mogul's Diamond, figured 
by Tavernier (see Book II, cllap. xxii, Plate II). The shaded portion represents 
the basal surface of the Koh-i-nur. 

FIG. II. The Koh-i-nur, showing the surfaces from whence portions bad 
been removed by cleavage. A, Flaw parallel to cleavage plane H; Band C, 
Notches cut to hold the stone in its setting; Dp Flaw parallel to plane G, pro· 
duced by fracture at E; F, Fracture produced by a blow; G, Unpolished cleav· 
age plane produced by fracture-it was inclined at an angle of 109° 28' to the 
basal plane H. From Mr •. Tennant's figure. . 

FIG. III. The opposite aspect of the Koh-i·ntlr from a glass model. 
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Tavernier's description, which, as Prof. Maskelyne 1 admits, very fairly 
characterises the Koh-i-nur (z:e. certain flaws and defects in it, which 
happened to be in the portion preserved), and the figure, which, as it 
represents the whole stone, does not, at first sight, seem to resemble 
the Kok-t:nur. The accompanying illustration (Plate VI) and 
descriptive notes prove not only the possibility of the Koh-,:nur having 
been thus carved out of the Mogul's diamond, but they repre~ent 
graphically the extreme probability of the truth of that suggestion. 

Tavernier's account of the Mogul's diamond has, I think., been 
fully proved. in the preceding pages to be quite inapplicable to Bibar's 
diamond, while an his facts and the balance of probability favour the 
view that in the Koh-i-nur we are justified in recognising the muti
lated Mogul's diamond Thus, while this theory, which. has been 
built up on the basis of Tavernier's statements, is consistent with the 
literal acceptance of all 9f them, and with the 'physical condition of 
the Koh-i-nur when it came to Europe, o~ none of the other theories 
can the same be said; but, on the contrary, to suit their respective 
exigencies, they require the total rejection of one or more of the 
carefully recorded observations on the condition of the Mogul's stone 
when placed in the hands of this experienced jeweller for examination.2 

The necessary conclusion is that it is not the Mogul's diamond. 
which, through failure of being historically traced, as some authors 
assert, has disappeared, but it is Bibar's diamond of the history of 
which we are really left in doubt. The fixing of the weight of 
Bibar's diamond at a figure identical, or nearly so, with that of the 
Koh-i-nur when brought to England, though used' as a link ~ the 
chain, has, as I think I have shown, effectively disposed of its claim 
to be identified with the Mogul's diamond in the first place, and 
secondly ~th the Koh-t:nur. 

It has already been intimated that the Dadya-i-nur, a flat stone, 
which weighs 186 carats, and is now in the Shih's treasury,S may very 
possibly be Bibar's diamond, with regard to which I can only say that 
I have in vain sought for any well authenticated fact which in the 
slightest degree controverts or even throws doubt upon that suggestion. 

1 Proceedings of the RfJYa/ Institution of Greal Britain, March 1860.,. 
I Among other difficulties introduced into the subject are such as follow from 

misquotation. Thus Kluge says that Tavernier himself described the stone as 
weighing 3 I 9! ra/is = 186 carats I For this unfortunate and mischievous error 
there can be no excuse, as he goes on to say quite correctly that the earlier 
weight was 7931 carats. Sandbw& tkr Edelsfeinkuntk. Leipsig, 1860, p. 341. 

3 See Benjami~ Persia, p. 74-
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2. tf)ummary History of the Koh-i-nur 

This diamond, as related by Tavernier, was obtained in the mine 
of Kolhir on the Kistna (see vol. ii, p. 74). The precise date of its 
discovery is mere matter of conjecture; but about the year 1656 or 
1657 it was presented, while still uncut, to Shah Jahan by Mir 
J umla, who had previously farmed the mines at KOUlh and else
where. The stone then weighed 900 ratis or 787i carats (these, if 
Florentine carats, were equal to about 756 English carats). 

In the year 1665 this diamond was seen by Tavernier in 
Aurangzeb's treasury, and it then weighed, as ascertained by him
self, only 319! ratis, or 279~ carats (which, if Florentine carats, 
equalled 268i.g. English carats). It had been reduced to this size by 
th~ wasteful grinding treatment to which it had been subjected by 
a Venetian named Hortensio Borgio. 

In-t~e year 1739 it was ta,ken from Aurangzeb's feeble descend
ant, Muhammad Shah, by Nadir Shah, when he sacked Delhi and 
carried away to Persia, it is said, £70,000,000 or £80,000,000 worth 
of treasure. l On first beholding it he is reported to have conferred 
upon it the title Koh-i-nur or Mountain of Light, a most suitable 
name for the stone described by Tavernier. 

On the murder of Nadir Shah at Keiat, in Khorassan, in 1747, it 
passed wi~h the throne to his grandson Shah Rukh, who resided at 
Meshed, where he ,was made a prisoner and cruelly tortured by Aga 
Muha~mad (Mul Allum Khan), who in vain sought to obtain the 
Koh-i-nur from him. In the year 1751 Shah Rukh gave it, as a 

. reward for his assistance, to Ahmad Shah, the founder of the Dunini 
dynast, at Kabul, and by him it was bequeathed to his son Tromur, 
who went 'to reside at Kabul. From him, in 1793, it passed by 
descent to hi~ eldest son Shah Zaman, who, when deposed by his 
brother Muhammad, and deprived of his eyes, still contrived to keep 
possession of the diamond in his prison, and two years afterwards it 
passed into the hands of his third brother Sultan Shuj:i. According 
to Elphinstone,2 it was found secreted, together with some other jewels, 
in the walls of the cell which Shah Zaman had occupied. After Shuja's 
accessionj;o the throne of Kabul, on the, dethronement and imprison
ment of Muhammad, he was visited at Peshawar by Elpbinstone in 
1809~ who describes how he saw the djamond in a bracelet worn by 

1\ ' 

1, Accor<ling to the Imperial Gazetteer only £32,ooo,ooo.--See voL vi, p. 314. 
,2 Account of the Kingdom of CaulJul, vol. ii, p. 325 fl. 
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Shuja, and he refers to it in a footnote as the diamond figured by 
Tavernier. Shuja was subsequently dethroned by his eldest brother 
Muhammad, who had escaped from the prison where he had been 
confined. 

In 1812 the families of Zaman and Shuja went to Lahore, and 
Ranjit Singh, the ruler of the Punjab, promised the wife of the latter 
that he would release, her husband and confer upon him the kingdom 
of Kashmir, for whi~h service he expected to receive the Koh-z:nur.1 

When Shah Shuja reached Lahore, soon afterwards, he was 
detained there by Ranjit, who wished to secure both his person and 
the diamond; but the Shah for a time evaded compliance with his 
demand for the stone, and refused offers of moderate sums of money 
for it. At length "the Maharaja visited the Shah in person, mutual 
friendship was declared, an exchange of turbans took place, the 
diamond was surrendered, and the Shah received the assignment of 
a jaghir in the Punjab for his maintenance, and a promise of aid 
in recovering Kabu!." 2 This was in 1813: the Shah then escaped 
from Lahore ~o Rajauri, in the hills, and from thence to Ludiana, 
after suffering great privations. S Here he and his brother Shah 
Zaman were well received by the Honourable :East India Company, 
and a liberal pension was assigned by the Government for their 
maintenance. The above statements, except where other authoriti.., 
ate quoted, are taken fro~ General Sleeman's 4 account, which was 
founded on a narrative by Shah Zaman, the blind old king himself, 
who communicated it to General Smith, he being at the time in com .. 
mand of the troops at Ludiana. 

In the year 1839 Shih Shuja, under Lord Auckland's 'Govern
ment, was set up on the throne of Kal;ml by a British force, which 
ty,ro years later was annihilated during.its retreat. 

The testimony of all the writers up to this period, and, it i~ said, 
the opinions of ,the jewellers of Delhi and Kabul also, concur in the 
view that the diamond which Ranjit thus acquired was the Mogul's, 
i.e. the one described by Tavernier. It seems probable that the 
mutilation and diminution in weight by about 83 carats, to which, 
as we have shown, it was subjected (see p. 442), took place while it was 

1 Cunningham's History oft4e Sikhs, London, 1849, p. 161. 
I Ibid. p. 163_ The SMh's own account (Autobiography, chap. xxv) of 

Ranjit's methods to get possession of the diamond is more favourable to the latter 
than Captain Murray's. (See his Rimgeet Singh, p. 96.) 
• 3 Dr. W. L. MCGregor, History of the Sikhs, London, 1847, vol. i, p. 170. 

, Ramb{es and Recollections of an Indian Official, voL i, p. 473. 
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in the possession of Shah Rukh, Shah Zaman, or Shah Shuja, whose 
necessitie.~ may~ave caused one of them to have pieces remoyed to 
furnish him witli money. . 

Ranjit during his lifetime often wore the diamond on state 
occasions, and it is referred to by many English visitors to Lahore, 
who saw it during this period, 1 and is said to have then been dull 
and deficient in lustre. 

In 1839 Ranjit died, and on his deathbed expressed a wish that 
the diamond, then valued at one million sterling, should be sent to 
Juggannath,2 but this intention' was not carried out,S and the stone 
was placed in the jewel chamber till .the 'infant Raja Dhulip Singh 
was acknowledged as Ranjit's successor. 

When the PunJab was annexed, in the year 1849, the diamond 
was formally handed to the new Board of Government at one of its 
earliest meetings-and it was then personally entrusted by his 
colleagues to the care of J ohn Lawrence~ afterwards Lord Lawrence, 
who, on receiving it, placed -the small tin box containing it in his 
waistcoat pocket, and then forgot all about it till he ,was called upon 
to produce it six weeks later, in order that it might be sent to Her 
Majesty the Queen. 

Recalling the circumstances when thus reminded of them, he 
hurried home and, with his' heart in his mouth, asked his bearer 
whether he had got the box which had been in his pocket some time 
previously. Careful about trifles, like most Indian servants, the bearer 
had preserved it, though he thought it only contained a useless piece 
of glass. ,This s~~ange vicissitude in the history of the stone is 
related by Bosworth Smith in his life of Lord Lawrence. 4 He adds 
''that he had been told o.n good authority that it had passed through 
other daangers, on the way home, before it was safe in the possession 
of the Queen. 

In.I851 the Koh-t:nur was exhibited'in the first great Exhibition, 
and, in 1852 the recutting of the stone was entrusted by Her 
Majesty to Messrs. Garrards, who employed Voorsanger, a diamond 
cutter from M., Coster's atelier at Amsterdam. The actual cutting 

. lasted thirty~eight days, and by i~ the weight was reduced to I06-llr 
c~rat~. The cost of the cutting amounted to '£8000. 

" 

1 Dr. M<Gregor, History of the Sikks, London, 1841. vol. i, p. 216. 
S lieut.-Colonel Steinbach, The Punjab, London, 1846, p. 16. 
s M:~ss Eden, Up the Country, vol. ii, p. 130, says that the Maharaja. ulti-

\ \ I d' be' ~ate y consente to Its not mg sent. . 
4 Life of Lord Lawrence, vol. i, p. 327. 
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3. On tlte Grand Duke of Tuscanys Dz'amond, otherwt"se 
known as the Austrian YeUowor the Florentz'ne J' and on 
tlze absolute we£ghts of the carat and ratt" as known to 
Tavernier 

When writing of the carat (see vol. i, Appendix, p. 416), and 
when making the several references to the Grand Duke of Tuscany's 
diamond, I had not seen Dr. Schrauf's original paper 1 on the 
weighment of the stone, and, having obtained my information of 
it indirectly, I was misled as to its precise purport, which does not 
prove that the absolute weight of the stone is less than Tavernier 
gave it, but demonstrates that the difference in weight is only 
apparent. The absolute weight is 27.454 grams, which, converted 
into carats, gives 

Florentine (= 197.2 milligrams) 1391- carats. 
Paris (= 205.5 " ) 133! " 

Vienna ( = 206. 13 " ) 1331- " 

In English carats (= 205.4 milligrams) the weight would be 133! 
carats nearly. The conclusions to be drawn, therefore, are, that, in 
the first place, the stone has not had any additional facets cut uponl 
it, and that it is, in fact, in the same condition as when Tavernier 
gave its weight at 139-1 carats j the difference between that weight 
and the 1391- Florentine carats is so small, amounting to only l\ths 
of a carat, that it may be fairly attributed to difference in the accuracy 
of the methods of weighment employed by Tavernier and SCbrauf 
respectively. 

Hence we may fairly conc;lude that in this instance, at least, the 
carat used by Tavernier was the " Florentine" j and that being so, it 
is hardly conceivable that, when mentioning Indian stones on the 
very same pages as those where he describes the Grand Duke of 
Tuscany's diamond, he had other carats in view. Consequently, 
w~th greater confidence than I could venture to assume when 
the Appendix of vol. i. was written, I. now suggest the hypothesis 
that Tavernier's carats were the light Florentine carats, which are 
exactly 4 per cent lighter than modern English carats. Thus the 
English carat of .2054 grams less 4 per cent (.0082)=.1972 grams, 
which is the precise value of the Florentine carat. 

1 Sitlll. der K. Akad der Wissm. Wien. Matb.-Nat. CIasse. Bd. liv. Abth. i. 
p. "479. 1866. • 
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The conclusion thus arrived at as to the carat of Tavernier 
having been tff light Florentine, involves a .reduction in the value 
of the rali, which has been calculated in the earlier part of this. 
work on the supposition that it was equal to iths of the modem -
French and English carat. It ,must therefore be reduced by 4 per 
cent likewise, so that instead of 2.77 troy grs., it must stand at 2.66 
troy grs. This value, it should be added, is identical with that 
derived from :tavernier's own statement, that 6 me/scals or 
181} ralis= I French ounce (t:e. 482.312 grs. troy), since 482.312-;-
181} = 2.66. I am accordingly compelled to accept this value 
finally as being that of Tavernier's pearl rati/ and I must ask 
readers to accept this conclusion, which was given as an alternative 
to 2.77, in the Appendix-to vol. i,l instead of the l~l.tter, which was 
adopted in the text. 

In the following- table the weights in carats of the principal 
stones me~tioned by Tavernier are,...enumerated, and in 'the last 
column these weights, reduced by 4 per cent, show the equiv~lent 
values in English carats. -

4. On tke weigkts of some of tke Diamonds, other Precious 

Stones, and Pearls, mentioned and figured by Tavernier 

Assuming that our argument is well founded as to the carats 
, " 

mentioned in, the text having been Florentine carats, it is necessary, 
in or~e.r to red\1ce them to English carats, to subtract 4 per cent 
from them, as in the following table :-;-

DIAMONDS. 

la. Great Mogul's (uncut) 
'lb. Great Mogul's (cut) . 

2. Golconda . 
3a. Ahmadabad (uncut) . 
3h• Ahmadabad (cut) . . . 
4· Grand Duke of Tuscany's (I39!) 
5. Blae . . • . . 
6. B~ 
'7. Mascarenha 
8~ KoHut 

Tavernier's Carats 
(Florentine). 

787! 
279-.h 
242-fi 
I57! 
94! 

I39l 
112-& 
104 
67! 
631 

-
1 See vol. i, pp. 416, '417. and 418. 

English Carats. 

756 
26S-a 
23 z-M 
I5o~H 
90 M 

133M 
I07-trr 
99jl 
64 . 
60* 
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RUBIES. 

I. King of Persia's (192 ratis 1) 
2. Banian 
3. Bijapur (Visapour) . 

TOPAZ. 

Tavernier's Carats 
(Florentine). 

168 
sot 
I7! 

I. Aurangzeb's 157! should be 1581 

PEARL. 

I. American, sold to SMista Khan 1 55 

English Carats. 

I61ir; 
48H-
16! 

1 Several other pearls of about this size and smaller, were in the Mogul's 
TIeasury. See vol i, p. 397.' 
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List of all the Diamond Mines in India of which there art 
authentic Records, arranged in Districts 

SINCE this list was first published 1 it has been repeatedly checked, 
and it contains several additions. Although in various works on 
precious stones, etc., names are given as being those of diamond 
mines in India which -are not to be found bere,. they are for the 
most part either synonymes of names that are, or are spurious. 
Want of space prevents such synonymes being dealt with, which is 
to be regretted, as the confusion in ~he nomenclature cannot be 
easily described without recourse to details. Names of villages, towns, 
rivers, provinces, etc., are misplaced and jumbled together in almost 
inextricable confusion. One author gives Pegu as a diamond mine 
in Southern India; in the Mount Catti of another we trace a refer
ence to the GMts of Southern In~a; and in the Malacca of many 
authors we must recognise, not as they do, either a place supposed to 
be in Southern India or the true Malacca, but Borneo, which used 
to be so called b't the Portuguese in the fifteenth century. (See 
.Appendix IV.) For some time I was 'unable to identify a certain 
Mr. Cullinger, who was quoted by one writer in connection with 
diamo~ds. . Will it be believed that this gentleman ultimately proved 
on investigation to be the/orl of I,{.8.linjar? 

MADRAS 

KADAPA (OR CUDDAPAH) DISTRICT 
Chennur on the Pennair River, Lat. 14° 34'; Long. 78° SI' 30". 
Condapetta (or Kanuparti), opposite Chennur. . 
Gandi~ot? mentioned by some authors. Lat. 14" 49'; Long. 7S" 

20' 30'" n 

. ~oorapur? close to Chennur. Nqt identified .. 
(fpulagoonta (close to ]amalmadugu), La.t. 14° SI'; Long. 78· 26' . 

• 
1 See ECOn<Jmic Geology of India, chap. i. The Mad!as lists were founded 

originally on Dr. King's in Mem. Geol. SU1'fJ. Inrlia, vol. viii. 
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(J amalmadugu close to Goulagoonta, which see.) 
(Kanuparti or Condapetta, which see.) 
Lamdur? Not identified, mentioned by Heyne. 
Ovalumpally (or Woblapully), Lat. 14° 34'; Long. 78° SI' 3S". 
Pinchetgapadu? Not identified, mentioned by Heyne. 
(Woblapullyor Ovalumpally, which see.) 

BELLARY DISTRICT 1 

Gunjeegoonta, 2 miles south of Wajra Karur. 
Gutidrug? Lat. I SO 7'; Long. 77° 42'. 
Hotoor? 6 miles W.S.W. of Wajra Karor. 
Wajra Karor, Lat. I S° 2'; Long. 77" 27'. 

KARNUL (OR KURNOOL) DISTRICT 
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BanganapaUe,. Lat. If 18'; Long. 78° 16'; 37 miles S.E. of 
Kamul (see A.S. No. 76). Mines. 

Bannur, close to Gudipaud; in Nandikotkur Taluk. 
Baswapur, Lat.' I S° 25'; Long. 78° 43' 30"; in NaIlamullay Hills; 

mines and alluvial washings. 
Byanpalle~ Lat. IS° 32'; Long. 78° 14' IS"; 24 miles S.S.E. of 

Kamul. 
Coomroly (close to Gooramankonda, which see); Nandial Taluk. 
Deomurru, Lat. IS° 49' 30"; Long. 78° II'. Left bank of Tung. 

habhadra. 
Devanur, Lat. I S° 44'; Long. 78° 19'. Dianl0nds found in banks of 

Kundur river; in N andikotkur Taluk. 
Dhone, Lat. I S° 23' 30"; Long. 77° S6'. 
(Gazerpalle close to Baswapur, which see.) 
Gooramankonda, Lat. I SO 32'; Long. 78° 14' IS"; 24 miles S.S.E. 

of Karnul. Rock workings. 
Gudipaud, 2 miles W. of Devanur j in Nandikotkur Taluk . • ' 
Hassanapur in Doopaud. Not identified. 
Jorapur. A diamond of 44 carats found in debris of irrigation works, 

near Kamul. 
Kannamadakalu, Lat. I SO 42'; Long. 78° 14' 30". Alluvial. 
Lanjapoleur, Lat. I S° 45' 30"; Long. 78° 4'; 7 miles S.S.W. of 

Kamul; Ramulkota Taluk. 
Muddavaram, Lat. 78° 9' 30"; Long. 78° 30'. 7 miles E.S.E. of 

Ramulkota; Nandial Taluk. 
Munimadagu, Lat. I S° IS'; Long. 78° 2' 10"; in Pattikonda Taluk, 

16 miles W. by S. of Banaganapalle (formerly included in BeHary 
District). 

Muravakonda, Lat. 16° I'; Long. 78° 19'; on the Kistmi. Dia· 
monds found below the ford, according to Ferishta and Newbold. 

Orovakal (or Woraykal of A.S.), Lat. I SO 41'; Long. 78° 14'; 14 
miles S.E. of Kamu} j Nandial,Taluk. . ' '. 

Panchalingala, left bank' of Tunghabhadra; Ramulkota Taluk. 

1 A locality called Nizam in 'Sellary is mentioned by M. Chaper. See 
Engineering, 1884, 29th February. 
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Pendekallu, 5 miles S.E. of Ramulkota; Ramulkota Taluk. 
Pohlr ?,' Lat. .. o 3 I' 30"; Long. 78° 19'; 4 miles N.W. of Nandial; 

in Nandial TalteF. ' 
Pyapali; Palikonda Taluk. 
Ramulkota, Lat. IS° 34'; Long. 78" 3' IS"; 18 miles W. by S. of 

Karnul. Rock and alluvial. 
Saitankota, right bank of Tunghabhadra, E.N.E. of Karnul. 
Tandrapad, Lat. IS° 51'; Long. 78° 71'; left bank of Tunghab

hadra, opposite Karnul. Alluvial. 
Timmapuram; Lat. 15° 32' 30"; Long. 78° (f 30"; 6 miles E.S.E. 

of Ramulkota. Rock workings. 
Yembye, Lat 1 S· 32'; Long. 78° 14' IS"; 24 miles E.S.E. of 

Karnul. 
KISTNA A.ND GODA.VARI DISTRICTS 

Atkur, Lat. 16° 38'; Long. 8o· 23' 30". 
Barthenypadu, Lat. 16° 38'; Long. 80° 23' 30" .• 
Bhadrachalum (doubtful; a diamond said by Newbold to have been 

found there), on the Goaavari. • 
Damarapad, Lat. 16° 35' 3"; Long. 79° 30'. 
GolapaUe'(or Golapilly), La~. 16° 43' 30"; Long. 8o· 57'. 
*Kodavatakullu, Lat. 16° 40'; Long. 80· 23' 30" (A.S. 75). 
Kollur (the Gani or Coulour of Tavernier), Lat. 16° 42' 30"; Long. 

80° 5'; right bank of Kistna. 
Madagalu? (in Palnad Taltlk), 8 miles from the Kistna. 
Malawaram, Lat. 16° 35' 3"; Long. 79· 30" 
Moonaloor (or Moogaloor), Lat. 16' 38'; Long. 80' 23' 20". 
Mulele (or Mullavilly), Lat. 16° 41'; Long. 80° 56'. 
*Oostapully (or Ustapalle), Lat., 16° 40'; Long. 8o· 23' 30". 
*Partial, Lat. 16° 39' ; Long. 8o' 27' (A.S. 75). 
(Ustapalle or Oostapully, which see.) 

CENTRAL PROVINCES 

SAMBALPUR DISTRICT 

Saxi\balp':lr, town on the Mahanadi River, and some of the tribu
t<!.ries above the town. (The country of the Sabarai of Ptolemy.) 

CHANDA DISTRICT 

Wairagarh (the Beiragurh of the Ain-i-Akbari), Lat. 20' 26' j Long. 
8o· 10' (A.S. 73). Probably the Kossala of the Chinese pilgrims. 

WESTERN BENGAL 

LOHARDUGGA DISTRICT 

Sank River, a tributary of the Brahmini. 
fi 

\' * The three villages, so marked. were reserved by the Nizam on account of 
their diamond mines when the Kondupalle Circar was ceded to the East India 
Company in 1766. 
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Semah;'on the Koel (the Soumelpour on the Gouel of Tavernier), 
Lat. 23° 3S'; Long. 84° 21'. This was probably the Sambalaka, in the 
country of the Mandalai, of Ptolomey. 

BANDELKHAND 

PANNA 

BAGHIN, Bargari, Brijpur, Etwa, Kamariya, Majgoha, Myra, Panna, 
Sakeriya, Saya-Luchmanpur, Udesna, and many others around Panna 
town. It is not known when these mines were first discovered So 
far ~s I can ascertain, Tieffenthaler was the earliest European visitor to 
them who has left any record of them; he appears to have been at 
Panna in 1765. He says the diamonds found there could not com
-pare either in harOness or fire with those of Orissa (Soumelpour?) or 
of Raoulcound (t:e. Ramulkota). There is no record of anyexcep
tionally large diamonds having been found at Parma. Though it is 
believed by some that the mines are of very great antiquity, the 
history of them is defective. However, the Ain-i-Akbart~ by Abdul 
Fazl (1590),1 refers to diamonds having been found at 20 coss distance 
from the fort of Kalinjar, and that Raja Keerut Singh, a former 
Governor of that, fort, had six valuable stones. It seems probable 
that these mines were worked in Ta.vernier's time, though he was not 
a'!.are of the fact. 

NORTH-WEST PROVINCES 

SIMLA? This is a very doubtful locality, but there are several 
diamonds in the Calcutta Museum which were said to have been 
found in a stream near Simla. 

NOTE ON THE GoLCONDA AND BIJAPUR DIAMOND MINES 

There is a very important early description of the diamond mines 
of these regions, which is of special interest, as it gives a clue to the 
original source of many names of diamond sites which are to be 
found in the modern literature of the subject. It was published in the 
Philosophical Transactions, vol. xii, 1677, p. 907, having been pre
sented to the Royal Society by the Earl Marshal of England, who was 
then Henry Howard, afterwards Duke of Norfolk. His term of 
office as Earl Marshal lasted from 1672-1683. I am inclined to 
think it may have been written by Mr. Cho1mley, who is described 
by Mr. Streynsham Master a as having been engaged for several years 

1 Gladwin's Ed.. vol. i, p. 29. S Kistnd Manual, p. 147. 
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before 1679 in making the annual purchases of diamonds for the 
Company, especi~ at the mines of Gollapalle (or Golapilly) and 
Malavalle (Muleli or Mullavilly). 

The diamopd mines of the Kistna District b~longed to the 
Kings of Golconda, Kutab Shah dynasty, from the downfall of the 
Bahmani Kings of Deccan (ci'rca 1500) until their defeat and extinc
tion in 1686. The mines in the Karnul District also belonged to 
them after the Raja.s of Vijayanagar were driven to the south in 1564. 
(See Ki'stnd Manual, p. 244.) , 

It is curious to note that whil<; Tavernier only mentions three 
localities in these regions by name, namely, Ramulkota (his Raol
conda), Kollur (his Coulour), and Gandikot, together with another 
unnamed locality (which was Gazerpalle, see p. 476), this paper, pub
lished only a year after Tavernier's first edition appeared, enumerates 

_ 23 mines in the Kingdom of Golconda, and IS in the Kingdom of 
Bijapur-in all 38. 

As will be seen, some of these names correspond with names in 
the preceding list, others seem to be identical with names of villages 
in the region, about which there is no independent evidence of 
their having been diamond producing. The remaining names I 
have failed to identify. As I hope on some future occasion to 
republish this paper of the Earl Marshal's, in extenso, with annota
tions, I shall at present limit myself to a brief enumeration of the 
localities, th~ir proper modern names being given in brackets. 

The Golconda Mines are-I. Quolure 4· this is Tavernier's 
Coulour ?r Gani [KOLLUR]. This is said to have been the first 
mine worked in Golconda, but was then, 1677, almost exhausted. 2. 

Codawillicul [KODAYATAKULLU], 3. Malabar [MALA WARAM], 4. Butte
phalem [BARTHENYPADU, near PARTIAL], 5. Rami'ak [?], 6. Gurem [?], 
7. Muttampeilee [near Kurur ?]. These five (? six) were under the 
sa~e governmen~ as that 'of Melwzilee [MALAVALLE or Muu~L1], see 
below. 8. Currure [WAJRA- or VAJRA-KARUR, in the Guty Taluk 
of the Bellary District]. This identification is confirmed by the 
statement that #, the most famous and most ancient of all the 
mines, was taken some years previously, with the Carnatic, by Mir 

. .JuJillla from the Hindu Rajas. It is said that diamonds up to "a 
seize· (? seer);,weight, which wa.s equal to about 9 Olinces troy, or 811 
pagodas, had been found there; the mine was privately worked by the 
K,ing, and the stones produced from it were large and well spread," 
et~. I have eisewhere quoted, see vol. ii~ p. 54, the account of this 
mine having been worked by a Portuguese gent1em~ 9. Ganjee-
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(onta [GUNJEEGONTA], 10. Latlawar1 [LATTWARA]. These two last 
are respectively I and 10 miles S.W. of WAJRA-KARUR. II. Jona
ge,.,.e [?], 12. Pira; [?], 13. Dugulle [?], 14. PurtlJi//ee [?]. These 
four last I cannot identify. IS. Anuntapellee [ANANTAPUR? is 20 
miles from WAJRA-KARuR. Dr. King (Mem. Geol Surv. India, voL 
viii, p. 101) alludes.to a diamond being found there]. 16. Girregeta 
[GOULAGOONTA], 17. M aarmood [?], 18. Wazzergerre [W AJlRABAD ?]. 
19. Munnemurg [MUNIMADAGU in Kamul]. The two last are said 
to have been the deepest mines; they were carried to depths of 40 to 
50 fathoms. Some interesting details are given as to the process of 
minjng. 20. Ldngumboot [?]; process of mining as in the preceding. 
2 I. 1Vlwotoor. [HOTOOR ?] near KARUR. 22. Muddemurg [MADAGULA ? 
in centre of Palnad Taluk, Kistna. D~strict. This identification is 
founded on the statement that the locality was about 9 miles from the 
Kistna. river]. 23. Melwlllee, or new mine [MALA VALLE or MULELI], 
worked first from 1670-71, then closed, but reopened in 1673 by the 
King's licence, owing to the Kollur mine becoming exhausted. 

In BIJAPUR there were IS mines, of which only those yielding 
the smallest stones were allowed by the King to be worked, partly to 
prevent large stones becoming too common, and partly to avoid 
exciting Aurangzeb's cupidity. The mines were-I. Ramulconllfl 
[RAMULKOTA, ,:e. Tavernier's Raolconda]; diamonds of a mangelin 
weight were seldom found there, generally they were much smaller. 
Broken diamonds, called shemboes, were found there. _ 2. Banugun
nape/lee [BANAGANAPALLE, 37 miles S.E. of Kamul], 3. f~ndekull 
[PENDEKALLU],4. Moodawaram [? MUDDAVARAM, 7 miles E.S.E. of 
RamllIkota], 5. CumertlJille [COOMROLY of 4.S. close to GoORAMAN
KONDA], 6. Paulkull [?], 7. Workull [? ORUVAKAL], 8. Lungeepoleur 
[LANGAPOLEUR, 5 miles S. of Kamul], 9. 1'001/001' [POLUR], 10. 
Punchelingull [P ANCHALINGALA, left bank of Tunghabhadra], I I. 

Slzingarrampent [?], 12. Tondarpaar [TANDRAPAD, left bank of 
Tunghabhadra], 13. Gundejelle [?114- Donee [DHONE], IS. Gazer
pellee [this is close to BASWAPUR]. 

I would venture to' commend the identification of those mines 
which are unplaced in the above list to some one with local 
knowledge. 

We are told in the Earl Marshal's paper that in Golconda the 

1 This, as also some of the other localities, are given by Dutens and Castellani 
as being in Asia I-a rather wide geographical expression; they have long heeD 
objects of search to me, till traced by means of this paper. 
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miners and mercJ.tants were much oppressed, and in a miserable state 
of poverty, from h'aving to submit to tyrannical squeezing and heavy 
dutfes on' provisions, tobacco, and' betel. With extraordinary incon
sistency, although the King of Golconda, Abdul Kutab SMh, and th~ 
King of Bijapur, Adil SMh, had agreements with the miners that all 
diamonds above a certain weight were to be reserved for them, still 
they would not ~nly pay highly for large stones conveyed to their 
capitals secretly by the merchants; but would bestow dresses of honour 
upon the merchants who brought such stones to them for sale. 



APPE'NDIX III 

The Diamond Mines of Bengal 

ALTHOUGH it is possible that many persons in India may be surprised 
at the statement that there were formerly diamond mines of consider
able importance and value in the region of Bengal, which is about to 
be described; and although it is probably the case that many who have 
resided for long periods in the very District itself have never heard 
of the fact, all local traces of the industry being now extinct, still the 
cumulative evidence which can .be brought forward is such that I do 
not anticipate that any serious objections can be urged to the natural 
conclusions derivable from that evidence. _ 

Gibbon, in the .Dedine and Fall of the .Roman Empire, for some 
reason which he does not give, arrived at the conclusion that it was 
the mines described by Tavernier at Soumelpour 1 on the Goue! 
(i.e. Semah or Semulpur on the Koel, in the Sub-Division of PaIamau), 
rather than any of the localities in 'Southern India, which supplied 
Rome with diamonds. 

Ptolomey mentions Samba1aka."2 as a city in the country of the 
Mandalai which produced the finest diamonds in the world. Now, 
although it is possible that he may have referred to Sambalpur on 
the Mahanadi, where diamonds are ~nown to occur, I prefer to 
identify it with Tavernier's Soumelpour, as above, because it was 
situated in the country generally recognised as that of the Mandali 
or Mundas, while Sambalpur is beyond its limits. 

Further, it may be conveniently remarked ~here that Ptolomey's 
Adamas river, although he clearly indicates its origin in Chutia 
Nagpur (Kokkonage or Kokrah), has by some authors been identi
fied with the Mahanadi, while others have with greater probability 

1 By a misprint given as Jumelpur. in Bengal, Decline and FaU, vol. ii, p. 
281, note. 

II See Indian Antiquary, voL xiii, 1884, p. 364, where it is identified with 
Sambalpur. . 
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identified it with one or other of the rivers rising in Chutia Nagpur, 
namely, the D~uda,:SubanrikM or Brahmani, with its'tributaries 
the Sank and Southern Koel, to which we &hall presently again 
refer. The MaMnadi is probably Ptoloqley's Manada, rising in 
the country of the Sabarre or Savaras, where diamonds were also 
obtained 

Our next reference to this locality is a very definite and explicit 
one j it is separated by a long period of time from Ptolomey. In Prof. 
Blochman's translation 1 of the Tuzuk-i-:lahdngin~ we find that" On 
the 3d Isfandiarmuz of the loth year of my reign (A.D. 1616) it was 
reported to me (Jahangir) that Ibrahim KMn (governor of BiMr) 
had overrun Kokrah and taken possession o,f its diamond washings. 
This District belongs to Subah Bihar, and .the river which flows 
through it yields the diamonds." Then follow accounts of, the 
mines and Ibrahim Knan's operations, all of which will be found 
quoted in the,Economic Geology of India, p. 25. The account goes 
on to say, "The District is now'subject to me. All diamonds found 
in the river are forwarded to court. Only a few days ago a diamond 
arrived which had a value of RS.50,000, and I hope many more 
will be added t<,> my store of jewels." Among those received from 
Ibrahim Khan was one which was coloured like a sapphire, it 
weighed several ratis, and the lapidaries valued it at RS.30oo, 
though they would have given 20, QOO. had it been white an~ stood 
the test. ,Pr.Qf. Blochman gives a quotation from a MS. history of 
the MaMrajas of Chutia Nagpur, in which a method of testing 
diamonds .lor flaws Is described as consisting in fixing them on the 
horns of fighting rams . 

. General Dalton recorded that the family of the. Raja of Chutia 
Nagpur pdsses~ed a diamond from these mines valued at RS.40,000.2 
A .large picture, representing the attack on the Palamau fort in 1660 
by.Daud' Khan, contains a figure of the Zaminddr-,:kdn-i-dlmds or 
Lord' of J:he Diamond Mine. General Dalton was, I believe, rather 
inclined to think these mines somewhat mythical, while Prof. Bloch
man.8 identified the river with the Sank. As I had conversations with 
hoth of them 'on the subject, I am satisfied that neither of them 
.knew of Ta~fI:1iei"s referep.ces to this region, nor did I know or 
them'then, and it was not till some time after I b~ame aware of 
them, -that I was able to show that his Soumelpour was quite a 

Ii 

1 Jour. As. Soc)'. Bmgal, vol. xl, p. 113. 
I Ethnology of Bengal, 163. n. 

3 Jour. As. Soc)'. Bengal, vol. xliii, pt. i, p. 240. 
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different locality from Sambalpur on the MaMnadi, with which most 
writers had identified it. 

In addition to Tavernier's own direct account of this locality, 
there is another somewhat earlier in date, but which there is reason 
to beli~ve was derived from information obtained from him. 
Reference will be found in Appendix VI to a work by Chappuzeau. 
In it there appears to be reference to the locality in Bengal which 
produced diamonds under the name Nage (z:e. Kokkonage or Chum 
Nagpur). In the year 1657 L'Escot of Orleans (see p. 304) went 
there to purchase a diamond of 42 carats, but he failed to get it. 

Although Tavernier's locality was on the Gouel River, i.e. the 
Koel, which runs northwards to join the Sone, and so reaches the 
Ganges-the Sank and another Roe1 also take their rise close by, 
and running southwards they form the Bcihmani, which joins the 
delta of the MaMnadi, near the coast of the Bay of Bengal. The 
Ebe River, a tributary of the MaMnadi also, rises in the same 
neighbourhood, and it is locally called the RiTa or diamond river, 
and its bed is said to have yielded diamonds. Hence it is a natural 
deduction that the source of the diamonds found in the beds of 
these rivers, which pursue such different courses, is common to 
all, and that the diamond-bearing rocks will be found there. 
Unfortunately before leaving India I had no opportunity of puttt~g 
this theory to the test, and I am not aware that the area has been as 
yet fully .explored. 

The accompanying map will convey a clear 1dea of the relative 
positions of the three localities, which have hitherto been much 
confused in the accounts by different authors. In the south there is 
SambaIpur, on the Mahcinadi, of which I have elsewhere! published 
detailed accounts of the geology, and of the records of the yield of 
diamonds there in former times; farther north is the locality on the 
Sank river, which, as stated above, is one of the tributaries of the 
Bcihmani; and lastly, on the other side of the watershed, is the site 
of the locality, Semah on the Koel, a tributary of the Sone, which 
I identify with the Soumelpour of Tavernier. 

As Sambalpur is in the Central Provinces, and is therefore beyond 
the region of the present discussion, not being included in Bengal, 
we may now pass to the mention of the other two localities, as they are 
referred to by various authorities since Tavernier's time. 

Sumelpur (.MiIU de diamans), near a tnoutary of the Solon (,:e. 

1 &f11IIImic Geology Dj IIU!ia, P. 30. 
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Sone, called in its upper portion Riverere d' Andi, see ante, voL i, 
p. 55), is represenetd on the Carte de l'Indoustan by M. Bellin, which 
was published in 1753 in the His/oire Generale des Voyages. 

Tiefi'enthaler,1 somewhere about the year 1766, wrote of Sommel
pour as a place producing an abundance of diamonds of good quality 
in the river Gouel, 30 milles S.E. from Rohtas. He did not visit it 
himself, and perhaps he quoted from Tavernier. 

Pennant,2 in the year 1798, mentions that a diamond mine was 
then being worked on the Sank river, but he does not name his 
author~ty. He also states that Soumelpour on the Goue1 was the 
most noted and most ancient locality for diamonds.s Here he evi
dently quotes from Tavernier, as also did Bufi'on;4 who calls the locality 
Soonelpour on the Gouil, which Buchanan Hamilton in 18385 

refers to as being probably identical with a diamond mine which he 
-had heard of on the southern Koel. Karl Ritter in 1836 detected the 
incompatibility_ of Tavernier's statements as to the position of his 
Soumelpour with that of Sambalpur on the Mahanadi; but his correc 
tion did not serve to mitigate the confusion which is to be found even 
in the most recent authors upon the subject. I may add that I was 
pointed out on the map a locality on the ~ank by a resident in Chutia 
Nagpur, where local tradition asserts that diamonds used to be found 

Having referred above to Sambalpur in the Central Provinces, it 
may be of interest to add that this I!ld~an Province inclu9,es another 
10calitY'which, though of importance in early times, was so forgotten 
even a century ago, that Rennell, and after him Karl Ritter, alto
gether failed to identify it. It was mentioned as being in the country 
cQ?quered by Ahmed Shah Walli Bhamin~ both by Garcia de Orta 
and Ferishta. In the Ain-l-Akbari the locality is spoken of as at 
Beitagurii' whi~h is now identified with Wairagarh in the Chanda 
District, about 80 miles from Nagpur. It was probably the Kossala 
of the Chinese pilgrims and perhaps the Kossa of Ptolomey. 

It is just possi?le that a locality mentioned by Nicol Conti in the 
fifteenth century as a diamond mine called Albenigaras, may have 
a!so been Wairagarh. He mentions that the diamonds were obtained 
then by means of pieces of meat, which were flung on to the mountain, 
'w~e'ie the dia,x;nonds could not be collected owing to the number of 
serpents. Tlole pieces of meat with diamonds stickin~ to them were 

.,,1 Bernoulli, Descr. de l'lnde, Berlin, 1791, vol. i, p. 433. 
\' I Jl1'(W of Hindooslan, vol. ii, p. 140. 8 Id. p. 113. 

, Hisl. Nal., Mineraux, Paris, 1786, vol. iv, p. 280. 
/I Montgomery Martin: Eastern India, vol. i, p. 535. 
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then carried to their nests by birds of prey, from whence they were 
recovered by the diarilond seekers. This, with variations, is the story 
told by Marco Polo, and in the travels of Sindbad the Sailor. Else
where I have described the probable origin of this myth. It appears 
to be founded on the very common practice in India on the opening 

\ 

of a mine, to offer up cattle to propitiate the evil spirits who are sup-
posed to guard treasures---;-these being represented by the serpents 
in the myth. At such sacrifices in India, birds of prey invariably 
assemble to pick up what they can, and in that fact we probably have 
the remainder of the foundation of the story. 

. It is probable, also, that the story by Pliny and other early writers 
of the diamond being softened by the blood of a he-goat, had its 
origin in such sacrifices. 

As to whether these or other diamond mines in india could be 
profitably worked again I cannot now discuss here; but I may say 
that I do not believe that they can be truly described as being 
exhausted. 



APPENDIX IV 

TheIDiamond Mines of BOY1teO 

IN the Colloquies of Garcia de Orta, in the Travels of Linschoten, in 
the works of De Eoot 1 and De Laet,2 and .in many treatises on 
precious stones, up to some of those most recently published, we find, 
as has already been stated in the note on p. 87, that Malacca is 
mentioned as a locality where diamonds occur. This 'was for a long 
time a ~ore puzzle to me, especially as among modern writers on 
Malacca, with the exception of Miss Bird,8 none claimed that Malacca 
was known to be a diamond, producing country, while some local 
inquiries which I made through the late Mr. W. Wynne of the Straits 
Civil Service confirmed an opinion, founded on the character of the 
geological structure, that probably none had ever been found there. 

The solution of the diipculty is afforded by the fact that the mime 
Malacca was applied by the_ early Portuguese Writers to Borneo, and 
that the Tanlapura which they mention was Tanjongpura in Borneo. 

I am indebted to Mr. D. F. A. Hervey for the information that 
11 

Tanjong pura (the Tandjong Poer~ of the Dutch) is situated about 
30 miles up the river Pawan in the northern part of the Matan Dis
trict, adjq;.ning Sukadana. The name, he states, is a hybrid, Tanjong 
being the Malay 'for a point (ofland), and pura a Malayan version of 
the Sanslait pur, a town. ' 

Such is the true explanation, and not that Malacca was a place 
situated in the Eastern Ghats! as stated by Castellani; nor that the 

. 1 De Lapidz'. et Gemm., 3d ed., by De Laet, Lug. Bat. 1647, p. UI. When 
enum~rating the localities where the diamond is obtained, he says, "Alia est 
'rupe~ ad fretum· Tanian in Malacca que etiam profert adamantes qui de rupe 
veteri' \rocantur.'" De Boot's original work was published in 1609. 

II De Gemm. et Lapidi., Lug. Bat. 1647, p. 2, "Juxta fretum Taniapurre haud 
longe" ab ·Emporio celeberrimo Malacca alia earumdem gemmarum fodina est 
UDd~ vuIgo' Malacenses appellantur." 

t The Goldm ehn-sonese, p. 261. 
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idea originated in some jumble about malachite, as has I think been 
suggested by one writer. 

As it was with Pliny, so it has been with a host of other com
pilers; we find in the literature of precious stones the same places or 
the same objects called by different names, and treated as though 
they were distinct. It has been shown on p. 72 that,Ganiwas a pre
fix signifying" mine of" to the name KoUdr, a diamond locality on the 
Kistrui, ~hough it is commonly treated as ~ough it were a name itself; 
and when we find Malacca mentioned side by side with Borneo, as a 
diamond-producing region, we should not suspect that its appearance 
in the lists is simply due to a survival of an old name for Borneo. 
It is perhaps needless to -add, therefore, that it should be expunged 
from all future lists. 

The following facts with regard to the occurrence_ of the diamQnd 
in Borneo are chiefly extracted from Crawfurd's Dictionary and a 
paper by Dr. Posewitz.1 The original matrix of the diamonds of 
Borneo is, as yet, unknown; but, as they are found in alluvial deposits 
in the beds of certain rivers, and in older alluvial or diluvial deposits, 
together with gold and platinum, it may be concluded with some 
probability that all come from the same sources. The platinum is 
not known to have been met with in the original matrix, 'but gold has 
been found in situ in Palreozoic rocks. 

The most famous and apparently the .earliest known diamond 
mines were situated in w.est Borneo, in the Dis?icts of Landak and 
Sangau, while some diamonds are reported to )lave been obtained in 
Sarawak. Dr. Posewitz does not refer to their occurrence at Tan
jongpura, on the Pawan river, nor in Sukadana, where earliet riters 
state they were found. 

In Southern Borneo the most abundant mines and washings are 
in the neighbourhood of the Tanahlaut hills, which form the boundary 
between Southern and Eastern _ Borneo, near Martapura and Tjem
paka? The produce of these localities is best known in connection 
with the name Banjarmasin, a territory and seaport now held by the 
Dutch. 

It should be added that there are some minor localities in the 
region between Banjarmasin and Sukadana. 

In Eastern Borneo the territory of Kusan, to the ~ast of the 
Tanahlaut range, also includes some mines. 

In British North Borneo there are believed to be some diamond 

1 Das Diamantvorkommen in Borneo lI-fit" .Q. tl. /a"ro tl. K. Ceol. AnSi., 
Bd. vii, Budapesth, 1885. 
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bearing localities, but as yet they have not been proved to be of any 
very great promise. 

In coimectftt with the subject of Borneo diamonds, mention is 
frequently made of a supposed diamond in the possession of the 
Raja of Matan. Its great size, 367 carats, and its reputed value, 
£269,378, as estimated by Crawfurd, have for many years caused it 
to be an object of Dutch cupidity, and many stories are told of the 
efforts made by them to induce the Raja to part with it. It is stated 
that early in the century the Raja was offered 150,000 dollars, two 
large war brigs fully equipped, besides other war material, in exchange 
for the diamond; but from superstitious or other reasons he refused 
to part with this emblem of royalty, and· it has never been cut. 
Hugh Low states that the real diamond was not shown to visitors, 
but that a rock crystal was kept for the purpose. Dr. Posewitz, how
ever, records that in 1_868 the so-called diamond was itself definitely 
proved to be merely a piece of rock crystal, thus proving the accuracy 
of Vo_n Gaffron's previous assertion that it could be scratched by 
corundum, and had a specific gravity of only 2.63 (namely, that of 
quartz). 

Although diamonds weighing up to 70 and even 80 carats have 
been found in Borneo, for many years past stones of even 4 or 5 
carats have been but rarely met with. 



APPENDIX V 

Tlte Ruby Mines of Upper Burmah and the Sapphire 
Waskings of Ceylon 

Position.-The principal ruby mines of Bl;lrmah are situated in three 
valleys, which are known by the names of their chief villages respect- . 
ively, namely Mogok (or Mogout), Kathe, and Kyatpyen. The 
elevated tract including these valleys is situated at a distance of 
about 90 miles N.N.W. from Mandalay, ~nd is at. elevations of from 
4000 to 5500 feet above the sea. The mountains surrounding the 
Mogok valley culminate in the peaks of Chenedoung, 7362 feet, 
and Toungee, 7775 feet. The ruby tr!lct,. as now defined by the 
most recent scientific examination, occupies an area of 66 square 
miles, but mining is at present limited to an area of about 45 squarf, 
miles. The region is described as being very beautifu~ and present
ing a thriving appearance; but the climate is somewhat malarious, 
and Europeans, although the country is so elevated, are subject to 
attacks of fever on first arrival there. 

A totally distinct ruby tract is situated in tlie marble \lills at 
Sagyin,. which is only 16 miles from Mandalay. So far as is known, 
it is comparatively of little importance, the rubies and other gems 
which are found there being of inferior qualities. Other localities 
about 15 miles to the north and north-east of Sagyin are reported to 
produce rubies, but nothing certain is known about them. 

History.-The ruby mines of Burmah were first made known by 
European writers towards the end of ~e fifteenth century. In the 
sixteenth century there are more definite reference~ by Portuguese 
travellers, but they are not of much practical importance. Tavernier,l 

as we have seen, gives an account of the mines and their produce 
from hearsay; from which it would appear that the reputation they 
then bore was not very high, or he would probably have made 

1 Book II, chap. xix, vol. ii, p. roo. 
VOL. II 21I 
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an effort to visit them. The yield, he says, did not exceed 100,000 

ecus (say ,;£"22,~0) per annum, and he found it profitable to carrY 
rubies from Europe to Asia for sale. 

The principal authorities of the present century previous to the 
conquest of Upper Burmah are Mr. Crawfurd 1; the Pere Guiseppe 
d'Amato,!.1 who visited the mines about the year 1833; Dr. Oldham,8 
who visited Ava and conected information about the mines in the 
year 1855, when, with Sir Arthur Phayre's mission; Mr. Bredmeyer, 
who was in t~e service of the King and ,visited the mines in the year 
1868; and Mr. Spears and Capt. Strover of the British Burmah 
Commission, both of whom have placed on record their observations. 
From these authorities we learn that the rubies which were found 
were generally small, not averaging more than a quarter of a ratt~ and 
that the large stones were generally s~uggled away, but few of them 
r~aching the King. It was supposed that the, Chinese and Tartar 
merchants who visited Mogok and Kyatpyen conveyed most of them 
out of-.Bumiah. The large ~bies were generally flawed, 'and Mr. 
Spears states that he never saw on~ exceeding half a rupee in weight, 
ie. about 22 carats. 

The King's revenue derivable from the monopoly was variously 
~stimated by these authorities at from £12,5°0 to £15,000. The 
more recent information now available confirms these estimates. 
The figures stated on official authority are 90,000 to 100,000 rupees, 
the highest sum being 150,000 rupees paid in one year. Besides 
which, however, was the reservation of stones above a certain size; 
but it seems to ~~ generally admitted that few large stones were 
found, and of these' a proportion, in spite of severe punishments for 
'concealment, never reached the King; there is no basis then for an 
estima'. of the total revenue which he received from the mines. 

If one may judge from the appearance of the rubies forming part 
of the treasure taken at Mandalay, and which are now exhibited at 
the ,South Kensington Museum, valuable stones w~re rare, as, except 
a few of the smaller ones, none seem to be perfect. 

As is well ,known, recent accounts by experts have representJd 
the prospects of the mines in a much more favourable light, and the 
t~e value will probably be ere long ascertained by the energetic 
operations 'bf a Company conducted on scientific principles. 

". 

,1'he different kinds of precious stones found t'n the mines.-Although 
'j 

1 "Mission to Ava," EdinlJ. New Phil. Jour., 1827. p. 366. 
I Jour. As. Soey. Bengal, vol. ii, p. 75,-

8 Yule's Mission If} Ava, p. 347. 
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the rubies have given their name to the mines, several other varieties 
of corundum are also found, such as sapphires, oriental emeralds, 
oriental amethyst, oriental topaz, and white sapphires; and besides 
these there are to be found spinels of various colours, hyacinth (or 
zircon), iolite (or dichroite, a stone resembling sapphire), and lastly 
the semi-precious rubellite, which is a variety of the mineral called 
tourmaline, of which some exceptionally fine examples have been 
brought from Ava, one of which has long held an honoured position 
in the mineral collection of the British Museum. 

According to Mr. Spears, the proportion of sapphires to rubies 
was as I to 100, but the former are often of large size and fine 
quality. 

Pegu has been mentioned by some early writers 1 as producing 
diamonds, but there are no real grounds for supposing th.at either 
the diamond or true emerald occur in any part of Burmah. 

Mode of occurrence and source of the gems.-Although it has for 
some time been known that the rubies' of Sagyin were derived from 
crystalline limestones or marble, the source of the gems in the prin
cipal region at Mogok, Kyatpyen, and Kathe was not actuallyascer
tained till recently, when these localities were visited by Mr. 
Barrington Brown. It was known that they were for the most part 
actually obtained in derivative gravels, and it had been inferred t~lt 
the so-called clefts and lodes, of a report which appeared before his 
examination, were really fissures in limestones, where the stones had 
accumulated as ~he result or the solution of limestone, and by 
gravitation into these recesses. 

Mr. Brown has shown that the geological formation consists of 
recent deposits of hill wash and alluvium and old crystalline lime
stones, schists, pegmatite, and other metamorphic rocks. In order 
to explain the relationship which exists between these formations and 
the rubies, it will be convenient to describe the various systems of 
rining, by which the mode of occurrence will be made apparent. 
The mines, as worked by the natives" may be divided into four 
classes, as follows :-

I. Twin/ones, or pits sunk in the alluvium of the valleys. 
II. Mewdwins, or open cuttings in the hill-wash over which water is 

led 
III. Loodwins, or workings~ in caves and fiss~res. 

1 See Destription oftlu Diamond Mines of India, PM/' Trans., voL xii, 1677, 
p~ 90 7. 
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IV. Quarries in a bed of coarse calcspar in the limestone, which 
appears ttabe the true original matrix of the gems. 

The Twinlones are square pits which are sunk in the alluvium 
of the valleys down to the gem-bearing gravels, which occur at 
varying depths. These pits have to be timbered to support the 
sides and, as far as possible, exclude water, which, however, finds 
access, and the first operation, every day, is to bale out the water 
which has accumulated during the night The gravel is hoisted out 
in 9askets by means of balance poles similar to those which are 
used in India for raising water' from wells. The gravel is then 
washed -in shallow baskets made of closely-woven bamboo, and the 
rubies, as they are picked out, are placed in a bamboo tube full of 
water and are sorted at the "lose of the day's work. The larger pits 
are generally cleared out in about ten days and the smaller in half 
that time; when working in one is finished, the timber is removed 
and another pit is started. 

Meiildwins.-These are open cuttings on the slopes of the hills 
to which water is conducted, often from a considerable distance, and 
discharged with as great a head as possible on the ruby clay and 
sand, which is shovelled under it by the miners. The lighter 
portions are carried down by the stream, the boulders removed by 
hand, and the residue placed in the sluice and washed, where it is 
caught by riflles, from whence it is. removed and washed in baskets 
as in the'preceding process. The circumstance~ appear to be such 
as would suit a more scientific application of hydraulic methods than 
are known to the n\\tives. 
. Loodwhts.-These are natural caves and fissures in the limestone 
rock, in the floors and crevices of which the rubies have accumu-

,lated i~' consequence of the solution by water of the' limestone 
matrix. In the ordinary sense of the, term these are not mines, ;.e. 
the miners do not excavate the rock, but merelj scramble through 
the natural passages and tunnels to the spots where the loam 
containing the rubies is found---'this they either carry to the surface 

, in ,baskets or it is hoisted up by means of balance poles-and it is 
then washed 'at the surface at the nearest watercourse. 

\' From such caves the finest rubies ever found have been 
obtained, ~d from one in the Pingu Hill, near Kyatpyen, :Mr. 
Brown states that, after the detritus had been 'passed, of every 
bf\sketrul of the ruby clay which was raised half consisted of rubies. 

A certain Royal mine of this character is said to have produced 
a ruby as large as a walnut, and in another the rubies were found 
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in association with the bones of some extinct animal of very large 
size.l 

This description opens up a somewhat wide vista of speculation, 
and one can hardly resist the temptation. of prophesying as to the 
wonderful discoveries which may be made when adits and shafts 
are driven to afford access to these natural caves and fissures in the 
mass ,OJ the marble hills. In such safe receptacles it is not unreason
able to suppose that stones which have suffered but little from 
attrition and fracture may be found, and that there the greatest 
prizes will be obtained. 

Quarries.-To the north of Mogok village, at a distance of about 
three-quarters of a mile, a bed of calcspar in the limestone,' which is 
20 feet wide, produces rubies, but in order to obtain them the use of 
powder has to be employed as well as the hammer, and when chipped 
out the gems are generally more or less fractured; but good stones 
have been obtained Whether any method can be devised of avoid
ing the injury resulting from the use of explosives is at present doubt
ful It is not easy to suggest how a firm rock, such as this calcspar, 
could be' mined without recourse being had to violent methods of 
some kind 

The rose pink rubellite (a variety of tourmaline) is obtained on 
the margin of the Meobychoung river, 15 miles S. of Mogok Mid 
3 miles from Mamlong. The mines in the alluvium are worked by a 
rude hydraulic system, and the produce is sent to China, large pieces 
obtaining a good price. 

Under the arrangements which have been made with the New 
Burmah Ruby Mine Company, the rights and interests of the miners 
have apparently been very fully safeguarded, but whether the miners 
on their part will refrain from smuggling and comply with the 
regulations, and disclose their more valuable finds and submit them 
to taxation, remains to be seen. The total production of rubies in 
1887, when the country was disturbed, amounted to only 42,486 
rupees worth, but in the first two months of 1888' 21,883 rupees 
worth had been. obtained Stones of from 5 to 20 carats' weight 
were sold dUring this period, and the highest price obtained for one 
was 500 rupees. 

The mode of occurrence of the rubies in calcspar is, I believe, 
somewhat unusual, thougb spinel is known to be found in calcareous 
rocks. It is generally the case that the corundum minerals are 

1 The fossil remains of Mastodons and other large mammalia, allied to those 
found in the Sivalik hills of India, have long been known to occur in Burmab. 
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found in mica schists; such is stated to -be the case in Zanskar in 
the Himalayas, attl also in Ceylon; with reference to the latter it 
may be of interest, in addition to the remarks on p. 102, to add here 
some particulars as to the sapphire washings of that island. 

THE SAPPHIRE~ OF CEYLON.-Under British rule the monopoly 
in precious stones, which existed under the Kandyan sovereigns, was 
early abolished as a source of revenue, and no licence is now 
required by jewel hunters. -Great numbers of people are att~acted 
annually to the washings, to the great detriment of agriculture and 
the demoralisation of the villagers, who are brought into contact 
with dissolute adventurers. Sir Emerson Tennent, from whom the 
above facts are quoted,. estimated the annual total value of the 
precious stones which were 'found as not exceeding l£ 10,000 'per 

-annum. 
According. to the Handbook for Ceylon, ,recently published in 

connection with the Colonial~~d Indian Exhibition, the search is 
conducted in a rude fashion, anti, despite the advice and reports by 
experts, there has been no improvement in the method It is stated 
in the same work that, though some returns are attempted by the 
Government, it is impossible to estimate the annual yield at present, 
and the mines have never, I believe, been successfully worked by 
Europeans. 



APPENDIX VI 

A Revie'"'dJ or Abstract in tlte "Philosophical Transactions" of 
Chapuseau's (sic) work, entitled "Histoire des Joyaux," 
published in I66S,' and Note on tke English edition of 
tlte same work. 

THE following is a contemporary abstract published in the Phzloso
phical Transactions 1 of a book which seems to be of extraordinary 
rarity-there being no copy of it, I believe, in any of the great libraries 
in Great Britain, nor even in the Biblioth6que Nationale-it is there
fore of sufficient interest to justify its republication in its original 
quaint form. But it has in connection with Tavernier a special in
terest, because from the glimpse of the contents of the book which it 
affords, we can see that Chapuzeau (or rather Chappuzeau), by what
ever means he acquired them, w~ in possession of many of the fa~ts 
recorded in Tavernier's Travels at least ten years before the Travels 
were published, and while Tavernier was absent on his last journey. 
None of the biographies of Chappuzeau mention-this work; and 
although I have not failed to make inquiries I have. beerr unable 
as yet to find any explanatio~ of the mystery. 

In Emanuel's bibliography of works on precious stones, II the book 
is mentioned with its full title, and the place and date of pUblication 
are given as Geneva 1665. 

An Account 
Of a small Book in French, entituled 

HISTOlRE·DES JOYAUX 
ET 

Des Prindpales Riclzesses de 'Orient el de fOccident, 
par Ie Sr. Chapuzeau. 

This History treats of Diamonds, Rubies, Emeraulds, Pearls, 
Coral, Bezoar, Yellow Amber, Ambergris, Indigo, &c. 

1 VoL ii, 1667, pp. 429-436. 
• Diamotrds and Predous Sirmu, second eel, London, 1867, p. 246. 
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. Of Diamonds, the Author shews: 
I. The 'PI(luJ'yhence they are taken.; of which he finds but five 

in all the East-Indies, whereof h1)O are Ritlers, vid. Sattotion in Domeo 
and Nage in the Kingdom of Bmgala / 1 at the bottom of both 
which, III sai''', the Diamonds are found among the sand, after the 
waters, that fall as great Torrents from the Mountains, are run off; 
and the three others are Mines, in the Kingdoms of Decan, CUllta1l, 

and Golconda. In this Relation he observes, that the Diamonds 
which nre found at the bottom of those Rivers, have the best lValer / 
but those in Mines h~\\'e often Flaws (which he imputes to the violent 
knockings of the Rock) and Blebs, ascribed to the condition of the 
Earth or Sand they are found in, 'llU. when that is not pure, but 
fattish or black. He takes also notice, that Diamonds are the 
heaviest of precious Stones, as Gold is of Mettals. 

II. The Manlier, how they are found and separated; which is the 
same in substance with that described Nu",. 18. p. 328.11 

III. -The Prke of them, according to the proportion of their 
weight.; for which he gives this Rule. Take, saith he, a Diamond of 
10 Carals .. this number is to be squared (which makes 100). Then, 
if the Stone be clean, each Carat, according to its perfection, may be 
wOrth 40 to 60 Crowns: if it have no good water, or have a Bleb or 
Flaw, the Carat will not be worth but from 10 to 30 Crowns. So 
multiplying the said 100 by the number, which each Carat of such 
or such a'St.ane may be worth, the product is the price of the Stone. 

For Rubiu, he discourses also of the Platts where ,/tty are found, 
and of their Price.8 \ I The Places are, the Kingdom of Ptgu, and the 
I~le of Ceylon.; whence very few are suffered to be carried away. 
The Price is, that a good Rub,' of the weight of I Rali (which is 
i of a c'akt) is esteemed at 20 old Pago«es in India, each PalO«' 
being about ten shillings Engll'sll. . 

(A Rubi) of I Rah's is valued at 100 PagodlS. 

n ,,3 " u 250 " 

n " 4 "n n 500 ,It 

n " 5 It " 
goo 

" 
~, , 6 JJ JJ 1500 " 
n " 7 " n 2300 n 

u ., 12 
" n 12,000 -n 

1 See aHlt, p. S3 ,llfJ. of TrYlfJtU, and Appendix III, p. 459. 
\ • This is a rererenc~ to another Review, o~ the Y/I)'I%$' til r Ef!ttplt (/t B",'lt, 

etc., it is in £,1,,1. ll-aHJ'., vol. i, pp. 327-328. 
• See anlt, p. 101 of 1'rawlr. 
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Concerning TUTgtlols, they are found in Persi'll, in the Province 
Clzamaquoy, north of Ispahan, in two Mines, called the Old and 
the.h~ Rock. These of the New, are of an ill, whitish Blew; but 
those of the Old are not suffered to be digged out, but by the King 
of Persia himsel£.l 

Emeraulds are affirmed by him, never to be found in the Easl
Indies but in Perou, t whence they were carried by that trading people 
to the Moluaas, even before America was discovered by the Euro
peans; and so they come from the Orient j of much less value than 
they were formerly, by reason of their commonness. The Author 
notes, that Emeraulds grow in stones, just as Chrystals, forming a Vein, 
in which they are by little and little refined and thickened: and that 
some of them are seen, half white and half green--: others, all white: 
and others all green and perfect. 

To Pearls he assigns in the Grim! four places where they are 
fished: The Isle of Baluzrem, in the Persia" Gulf: the Coast of 
Arabi'a Fdix, near the Town of Calif, over against Baluzrem: the 
Isle of Ceylon about Manar: the Isle of Japan. The best at Ceylon, 
but small: the bi&:,o-est at Japan, but uneven. In the West-Indies 
they are fished in the North-Sea, in the Isles of Marguenre, Cu!Jagua, 
St. Marllu: and at Cumana, ·Comanagote, near the Continent: and 
in the Soulh-Sea, near Panama: which American sort, though d:ey 
are much inferiour to the Oriental, in Lustre, yet they far excel them 
in bigness, amounting sometimes (saith this Author) to 42 Olrats.s 

In this Relation 'tis mentioned, that sometimes 5, or 6 Pearls 
are found in one Oyster: That Pearl-jislzers are fed with- dry and 
roasted meat, to give them better breathing: That Pearl-bearing 
Oysters are not good to eat, being flat and hard of digestion, &c. 

As to the Price of good Pearls, well fashioned, he marketh it, as 
follows : 

Such a Pearl of 

Grai" I CTO'll!1U I Carats 2 CrQ'll!1lS 64 

" 2 
" 4 " 2i- " 

81 

" 3 " 9 " 2! " 
100' 

Carats I 
" 16 

" 21 " 
121 

" It " 25 " 3 " 144 
t, 11 " 36 " 3i- " 

160 

" Ii " 49 " 3! tI 196 

1 ~ (J"/~ •• 1]-. I_O!, of Tnroek. 1I See tmk~ ~. 104 of TrQf/lh. 
3 See .IfIf!, pp. 107 and 116 of Tn1Z'f!h. 
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Carats 3£ Crowns 225 Carats 6 Crowns 576 

" '4 " 256 
" 61 " 

625 

" 41 " 
289 " 6} " 675 

" 4! " 324 " 6£ ". 729 

" 4f " 361 
" 7 " 784 

" 5 " 400 " 71 " 841 

" Sf " 441 " 7! " 900 

" S! " 484 " 7£ " 960 

" Sf " 529 " 
8 

" 1024 

Of Corals, 'he taketh notice where they are fished, and in what 
manner.! The Places, he saith, to be Eight: Three upon the Coasts 
of Corsica and Sardinia, vid. at Argueil (where is the best) Baza, and 
near the Isle of St. Peter: on'e upon the Coast of Sicily, near Dre-

lanum: Two upon the coast of Africa, near the Bastion of France, 
and at Tabarca: One more, upon the Coast of Catalonia, at' the 
Caje of .Quieri: And the last, apout Majorca. Observing, that red 
Coral is not found, but in the Mediterranean' alone, where 'tis fished 
from the beginning of Ajrz7 till the end of July, employing commonly 
about 200 Boats. The manner of fishing them, is with two big beams 
of wood, laid crosswise, with a good piece of Lead on the middle, to 
make it sink, casting about it coarse Hemp, carelessly twisted, and 
tying this Wood to two Ropes, whereof one hangs at the Sterne, the 
other at the fore-part of the Boat: and so letting this contrivance fall 
intothe Current, along the Rocks, where the Hemp being turned about, 
and engaged in the Gpral, there need sometimes many Boats to draw 
away the Instrument. , 

'. Bezoar, he saith, is not only found in Golconda, in the Province 
of Renqu~, in the Maw of Goats, whereof some are at times furnisht 
with a dozen a' piece: but also at Macassar, in the Isle of Celebes, in 
the body. of Apes: bigger than those found in Golconda. He men
tions, ~hat the people in those parts, to find whether a Goat hath any 
of those Bez()ar-stones in its body, do beafhis belly with their hands 
and rub it, till all the stones in the Animal come together, and teU 
them as you dQ stones in a bag, &c.2 

1 See ante, p. 132 of Travels. 
l/"For account of Bezoar, see ante p. 146 of Travels. 
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Tke English Edition of tke " Histoire des joyatlz IJ 

Since the foregoing pages were printed 'I have ·had the good 
fortune to obtain a copy of a small volume entitled The History of 
Jewels, and of fhe Principal Riches of fhe Easl and 1Vest, Taken from 
lite .Relation 'of Divers of lhe most Famous Travellers of our Age / 
Attended witk Fair DisC<JVeries conducing to lite Know/edge of the 
Universe and Trade. l Although not stated to be a translation, 
the identity of its contents with those of Chappuzeau's Histoire des 
Joyaux, as shown by the above abstract, admit of no doubt that it 
is the same work in an English dress. 

Neither Chappuzeau nor Tavernier are mentioned in it; but the 
internal evidence conclusively proves that it must have been largely 
founded on Tavernier's original memoirs. If it be the case that 
Chappuzeau appropriated these without acknowledgment, it would 
also appear that the English editor pirated Chappuzeau's bo.ok. 

A general resemblance of facts alone would not prove Tavernier 
to have been the original author, but the History casually refers to 
certain dates in connection with places where we know Tavernier to 
have been i~ the same years. Thus on p. 26 reference' is mad~ t9 
Mir JumIa and his occupation at Gandikot in the year 1652, I.e. 
when Tavernier visited him (see vol. i, p. 284). On p. 23 th~ 

depreciated condition of the diamond mines at Kollur in the year 
1660 is referred to, and Tavernier alludes (see ante, p. 75) to a falling 
off in the number of miners since his first visit, and we have 6therwise 
seen that he had visited the mines in 1660 (see vol. ~ Introduction, 
p. XXllL On p. 123 the facts stated in reference to bezoar are 
substantially the same as Tavernier's own personal record (see p. 148 
ante). Tavernier's personal stories about Bohemian rubies (see p. 
103 ante) and a living worm in dead coral (see p. 134 ante) are both 
in the History, pp. 60 and 106. 

Short as it is, the History contains some facts not given in the 
Travels, but they, for the most part, do not refer to India. 

Of facts given in the History which .are omitted accidentally or 
are misprinted in the Travels, some, as will be seen, confirm correc
tions and additions already made in the footnotes on preceding 
pages. On p. 24 of the History we find the name of the diamond 

,1 London, printed by T. N. for Hobart Kemp, etc., 1671, small 8vo. 
pp. 128. 
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mine which Tavernier omitted to mention (ante, pp. 53 n. and 18), it 
was Gazerpoli (tit Gazerpalle or Baswapur, see p. 451 ante) two days' 
journey from Raolconda (ie. Ramulkota). It is said to have been 
discovered in 1448, which is not recorded in the Travels. On 
p. 54 Ava is correctly given instead of Siren, where a mistake occUrs 
in the Travels (see p. 99 n.) On p. 20 there is the same mistake as 
occurs once in the Travels (see p. 14) in reference to the weight of 
the Mogul's diamond-it being given as 900 carats instead of 900 

ratis. 
The History also contains. some important facts about the Bengal 

diamond mines; these have been already not.iced (see p. 459). 
The value of the rupee is stated in the History to be 28 pence, 

but I venture to think that ~ 1 pence, which has been adopted in the 
footnotes and in Appendix I, vol. i, is a closer approximation to 
the value. -

The principal discrepancy to be found between the History and 
the Travels is in the tables· of values of rubies; they are quite 
discordant. 

The conclug.ing paragraph of the History-read in the light of 
this identification of Tavernier as the original author of the work-is 
of interest. The writer says: "This is all I have at present collected 
of what is remarkable in the modern and faithful Relations of our 
Travellers upon the subject of Jewels, and other rich productions of 
which· I .have give~ a short Account as a platform for a greater work." 
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AMs, a weight for pearls (2.66 troy 
grs.), i, 417; ii, xii, 121 . 

A6ds; (A6aml, Persian coin (worth 
IS. 6d.) and money of account, i, 23, 
414 

Abba.s II, Shah of Persia, i, 350 
Abder.Razzak, quoted, i, 255 ... 
Abdul Kutab Shah (AlJoul COlltou Cna), 

i, 159; ii, 176 
Abdul Zabar Beg (the King of Gol. 

conda's general), i, 167, 170 . 
Abdulla Khan (Aurangzeb's general), 

i, 352 
Ab-i-tazi (&Iazy), in Afghanistan. i, 91 
Abu Sayyid MirU, Sultan, i, 323 
Ahyssina, ii, 6, 158 
Achin or Acheen (for Sumatra), i, 279 

fl.; king of, ii, 187, 299, 316, 318, 
352 

Adam's fig (the plantain fruit, Musa 
sapientum vel pcradisiaca), i, 247; 
ii, 4 n., 253, 283 

Addanki (Adanqlli~), i, 266 
Adj:lib-al-Hind, quoted, i, 75 
"Admiral," for leading ship, i, 313 
Adrican, the Sieur (D.), i, 373 
Adulteration of musk, ii, 144 
Afghans (AlIgrms), i, 92 
Africa, gold in, ii, 155, 158 
African CoastJ coral from the, ii, 13l fI. 
Agtz-sera"1 I., i, 121 
Agates of Cambay, i, 6g 
Agha., Pers., lord or master, i, 83 
Agra from Delhi, i, 104 i to Golconda, 

i, 149; _fill, value of, i, 419; 
palace at, i, 107; to Patna, i, 113; 
from Surat, i, 66, 89; tombs at, i, 
log 

AhlDlllillhad, i, 72; diamond, the, ii, 
12 5; sale of jewels at, i, 18 fl., 308; 
hospital for sick animals at, i, 78; 
monkeys at, i, 79; silks at, ii, 27 

Ain-i-AIdJari. the, quoted, i, 9 11., 28 
n., 34,r., 151 n., 280 n. j ii, S4 n. 

Ainslie, Dr. (Materia .ltfedica), quoted, 
ii, 20 fl., '30 fl., 138 ... , ISS n., 
271 n. 

Ajmir (Emir), i, 348 
Akai "1 (Akmale), i, 58 
Akbar, i, 323 ; tomb of, i, III 
Akbarpur (EkkrlJourg), i, 121 

Akil Khan (Akl Kan), i, 135, 395 
A/acoys, sweepers. See HalaIkhors 
Albertus (a coin), i, 13 
Alegamma Mudaliyar (Motiar), of 

Ceylon, ii, 188 
Aleppo (Alep), i, 7, 200 

Ali (Daly), the prophet, i, 375; Sect 
of, i, 160, 171 

AbOOghan (A(yboua), i, 93 " 
Alfofar "(a/'jauhar, Ar.), seed pearls, 

ii, 11811., 228 n. 
Alla.Mbad (Hala6as), i, 17, 116 
Almadier (El'maadiaA, Ar.), a ferry 

boat, i, 176 fl. 
Almasgooda"1 (Almaspintk), ~ 94 
Almonds, bitter, used as money. See 

Badam 
Aloes, Socotrian, ii, 21 
Aloe-wood (= lignum aloes), ii, 21 
Alphabet of the Siamese language, ii, 

289 
Alum Chand (Alincnan) • ...i. 115 
Alumpur (Aljour), ii, 94 
Aminat KMn (Mmat Kan), i, 95 
Ambad (AuDar and Em6er), i, 146, 148 
Ambassadors. See Embassies 
Amber, ii, 132, 136, 137, 261, 266 
Ambergris at Mozambique, i, 190; ii, 

138 
Amboyna Is., in Molucca Sea, i, 235 
America, cowries sent to, i. 28; early 

trade with Asia, ii, lOS fl.; pearls 
found in, ii, 12 

Amethyst, oriental, i, 399; ii, 99 
Amsterdam, ii, 416 
A-mud, running, ii, 362, 374 
Andaman Islands, ii, 400 II. 
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And)! (for CMndia on Sone, which see; 
also for Hindia, which see) 

Angto-India'n Gto..", quoted, i, 66, 
87, 98, 159, 189, 191, 192, 193. 
237, 259; ii, 3, 6, 21, 24, 68, 99, 
117, 118, 157, 161, 183, 186, 228, 
250, 274, 286, 289, 293, 308 

Animals, wild, at the Cape, ii, 397 
Aniseed (Fmouil), ii, 20 
Antelope, i. 217 n. 
Antidote to leeches, i, 250 
Antivar, for Dantivar (see Dantawara.), 

i, 37 
Antri (Trn), i, 62 
Ants in Siam, ii, 287 
Anzerdl (= sarcocolIa), a gum resin 

obtained from Penaa mucronata, ii, 
20 n. 

Ayes. See Monkeys 
Appendices, i, 411; ii, 429-476 
Arabia, Prince of, i, 399; ii, 109 
Arabia Felix, i, 373 
Arakan, King of, i, 129, 367; ii, 187 
Archreological Reports, quoted, i, 89, 105 
Ardabil (Ardeuil) in Persia, ii, 260 
Ardilliere, M. d', ii, 159, 246 
Areca nuts, ii, 354 
Arguerrel, coral found at, ii, 132 
ArM? a drug, ii, 20 
Armenian, an, i, 112; merchants. ii, 

261 
Arnebar, the Situ,. (D.), ii, 327 
Artemisia maritima, var., ii, 259 n. 
Artillery or the Great Mogul, i, 58 
Arwalon Sone (Ralva-sera), i, 121 
Asar Bin Ali, an Arabian Prince, ii, 109 
Asaf Kha.n. (brother of·Nur Jaban), i, 

332 , 337, 338 
Ashtli (Asti), t., i. 146 
Asia, gold in, ii, 155 
Asiatic JiJtIrnal, quoted, ii, 155, 268 
.Asirgarh (Asler} in KMndesh. i, 352 
Ast>ka pillar (Lat Bhdiro),· i, 119 n. 
Assam (Aun and A!em). i, 16; ii, 277 
Assassination by Portuguese, i, 188 
ASliayers of gold. ii, 42 
Asstgais (Ageaga)!es), ii, 161, 295.399 
Asl Ka;'. See Azam Khan 
Astrologers, Brahmin, ii, 247 
Asu#nat? a grain, ii. 20 
At8(lara. See Tenara 
Atto~k (Atek),' i, 93, 94 
Augustin Fat~s, i, 128. 196,202,203 
Aurangabad (Aurenabat) in D~ccan, i, 

33, 145, 146, 148 ; to Surat, i, 181 ; 
'ill Bengal, where Aurangzeb de
feated Shuja, i, f 15 

Aurangzeb attacks Golconda, i, 167; 
besieges Da~an, i, -179 i deception 

practised by, i, 330; defeats Shuja, 
358; descent of, j, 322; enters Agra, 
i, 341 ; embassies to, i, 373; evasion 
of customary bounty, i, 379 n.; 
Governor of the Deccan, i, 326; 
penance by, i, 388; is proclaimed 
king, i. 355; commencement of 
reign, i, 371; religion of, ii, 177; 
seizes Shah Jahan's jewels, i, 344; 
seizes Dara's treasure, i, 342, 398 n. 

Austrian Yellow diamond, i, 416; ii, 
97, 124.447 

Ava, ii, 99, 476 
Avocat Fiscal, the, at Batavia, ii, 322, 

330, 344, 381 , 384, 389 
Azam Khan (Ast Kan), i, 143 
Azoo (Koch Ha'jo), ii, 279 

Bihar, Sultan, i, 159 n., 323; quoted, 
91 n., 417 

Baboo Sarw. (Bourak)!-sera), i, 1 18 
Bacan (from Pers. Odkand), a ruby, ii, 

99 
Bacha (Pasha), in Turkey, i, 98 
Badtfm (baden), nut of almond 

(Amygdatus communis, var.), used 
as money, i, 27 n., 413 

Badger, Rev. Percy, quoted, ii, 158 
Baftas and Bastas (cotton cloths), i, 

66; ii, S 
Bagamara? t., i, 127 
Bahad\lrpur (Baterpour), i, 120 
.Bahren (peatl fishery), in Persian Gulf, 

i, 191; ii, 107, 120 
Batadines (Baladeira, Port.), dancing 

girls, i, 87, 91, 259, 289, 385; ii, 
335, 336, 337 

Balass (batet), rubies, i, 382 n., 399; 
ii, 102, 128 

Batdelpoura. See BaIled! 
Balkh (Balch), in Turkestan, i, 92; ii, 

260 . 
Balled! (Balde!poura), j, 50 
Ballor (Bator), i, 49 
Balsara. See Bassora 
Balthasar (a Carmelite monk), ii, 171 
Baltic Sea, amber found in the, ii, 136 
Balwara (Balki-sera), i, 55 
Bamboo (Bambouc), stem of Bambusa 

arundinacea, i, 45, 271 
Band (an embankment), i, 15011. 
Banda Is., ii, 17 
Bandar Abbas. See Gombroon 
Bandar-Sindri (Baiuipr-.Sonnery), i, 89 
Bandelkhand, diamond mines in, ii, 

453 
Bander, for SMh B~dar, which see 
Bangh)! or carrying stick, ii, 231 n. 
Bangue, Sultan, i, 368, 369 
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Banian or Banyan, a, dealer in dia-
monds, ii, 63 . 

Banians or Banyans (Baniane.r), i, 6, 
59, 60, 74, 15, 77, 91, 104, 136 ; 
ii, 183 

Banka? (Ba/a), tin mines, ii, 162 
Bankok, in Siam, ii, 288 n. 
Bantam, in Java, King of, ii, 345, 152, 

361-365 
Banyan tree (Ficus Indica), ii, 198 
Baobhak Khan (for BaulJec Kan in 

text, but probably incorrect), i, 375, 
376 

Baqueljour. See Bhagulpur 
Barbosa, quoted, ii, 138, 144 . 
Bardoli or Panoli (Barno/y), t., i, 48, 

142 
Barefoot CarmeHtes. i, 196, 20a 
Barikab (BariaW), in Afghanistan, i, 

93 
Barki sar3.i (BarfJUi-sera), in Gwalior, 

i, 6% • 
Barkur (Bakanoor), on west coast of 

India, ii, 308 
Barna. river, near Benares, i, I 18 "" 
Baroda (Broutfra), i,' 7. 
Baron King of, in Mriea, ii, 162 
Baroque (an irregularly shaped pearl), 

ii. 108,114 
Barunda (Boronda), i, 88 
Bassein (Ba.rsain), i, 176 
Bassora or Basta (Balsara), i, 5; ii, 

117 
Bastion de France. the (N. coast of 

Africa), ii, 132 
Batavia, ii, 358; councils at, ii, 326 ; 

funeral expenses at, ii, 377 ; Tavernier 
arrives at, ii, 32 I . 

Bathing in the Ganges during an eclipse, 
ii, 247 

Battle between the sons of Shah J aban. 
i, 331 

BmlDec Ka1l? See Baobhak Khan 
Bavarian pearls, ii, 1I3 
Bayatllres. See Baladines 
Bazu (a Dutchman), ii, 126 
Beauce, La (Beausse), in France, i, 57", 
Beconcour? in Patna, i, 12 3 
Beer, English, ii, 368 
Begum Sahib Uah3.nara), i, 17. 326; 

death of, i, 345; imprisonment of, 
i, 342; is restored to favour, i, 376; 
saves her father's jewels from destruc-
tion, i, 372, 398"" . 

Behar or Bihar, prov., i, 330 n •• 336 n. ; 
ii. 458 

Behara (Beora), i, 142 
Beke, Dr., quoted.'.ii, 441 
Bellary District, diamond mines, ii. 451 

Belle Epine. See Vyepu 
Belliporlo. See Beypur 
Belloy, M. du (F.), i. 203, 205. 206, 

207, 208, 210 
Benares (Bmarou, Banarous, and Bm

ares), i, 118, 119; ,ii, 182, 225, 230 
Bengal, diamond mines of, ii, 8 I, 84, 

452 , 457 ; revenue of, i. 114; shellac 
from, ii, 22 

Benjamin, Mr .• quoted. ii. 443 n. 
Bergam or Bur~nt. See Wungaon 
Bernier, M., French physician and 

author. i. lIS, 122, 125, 349; 
quoted, i, 321 "", 331 n., 332 "., 
372 n., 373 n., 3B4 n., 395 n., 
396 n., 398 n., 400 n., 410 n., 
414 n •. ; ii. 129 " •• 205 n .• 225 n .• 
436 If. 

Bernoulli, quoted. i, 92. 93. 121; ii. 

4
60 

"" Beruzabad. See Firozabad 
Belel (the leaf of Ckallica belel). i, 265, 

286; ii, 354 
Beypur (Bel/iporlo), i, 235 
Bezoar, ii, 143. 146, 151 
Bezwada (Baouar and Bezouarl), on 

the Kistna river, i, 174, 261 
BMgnagar or Haidarabad, capital of 

Golconda, i, ISO. 151, 156. 162. 
167 

Bbagulpur (JJaqueljour), in Bengal"i. 
124 . 

Bhang or Indian hemp, ii, 212 
Bhaumal? or Bheenmal (Bi1lla!), i, 81 
Bhim /a/, a stone pillar at Biana, i, 89 "" 
Bhutan (Boutan), i, 16; ii, i58, 268 ; 

King of, ii, 146 4 

Biana (Baniana}, in Bhurtpu:, i. 89 
Bible. Tavernier's, not taken to Goa. 

i,202 
Bibliography of the editions of Taver-

nier's works, i, xxxix; ii, xiii 
Bichola (Bick-o/a), i, 55 
Bicholim (BuM//y), i, 18. ; ii, 305 
Bijapur (Visapour). properlyVijayapura, 

i, I. 18.; conquered by Aurangzeb. 
i, 161; diamond mines, ii, 453 j to 
Golconda, i, 181; King of, i, 160, 
182; ii, 176. 187;. Queen of, i, 183, 
213 

Billiton (Bordelon) tin mines, ii, 162 
Bird, Miss, quoted, ii, 462 
Bird, a, that eats nutmegs, ii. I:S 
Birds of Paradise. the myth about. ii, 15 
,Bisltkhupra. a lizard. ii, 288 If. 
Bishop of Beyrout (~eryte), ii, 287, 295 
Bishop of Heliopolis, ii, 287 
Bishop of Megalopolis, ii, 287 
Bishop of Myra, in Lycia, i, 208 
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Blackie, Mr., quoted, i, 417 
Blanc, Vincent Ie, quoted, ii, 100 

Bleeding a king a.I1t queen, i, 302 
Blindness of princes, how caused, i, 334 
Blochman, Prof., quoted, ii, 8S n., 

279 n., 458 n. 
Bodies, the burning of dead, ii, 207 
Boete, M., an apothecary, ii, 66, 70 
Bohemian rubies, ii, 103 
Boileau, Major-General, quoted, ii, 200 
Bol3.ki.. Prince, i, 81, 334, 33S, 337 
Bontaing (Butagne) is., ii, 301 
Bonus (Siamese priests), ii, 293 
Boorgul (Parquel), ii, 93 
Borax, ii, 19 
Bordeaux, Augustin de (F.), i, 108 
Borgio, Hortensio (a jeweller,!.), i, 

396; ii, 440 
Borneo, diamond mines in, ii, 87) 462; 

Queen of, ii, 88 
Boswell, Mr. J. A. C., quQl:ed, i, 26S 
Bouccha? (a box), ii, 166, 171 
Boullaye Ie G<?uz, M. de la (F.), i, 

210 n., 224 
Bouquin-kans (English hats), ii, 26S 
Boza, coral at, in !he Mediterranean, ii, 

132 
Bazan (a Dutch lieutenant), ii, 171 
Brahmins, i, 249; ii, 181, 235; pseudo, 

ii, 273 
Brampour. See Burhanpur 
Brandenburg, Elector of, ii, 136 
Bredmeyer, Mr., quoted, ii, 466 
Breton, Sir F., ii, 79, 327 
Bridge over the 1ajou, i, 6S 
Brinjan1.s (a carrier tribe), i, 40 n. 
Broach (Baro<he), i, 6(i, 71 
Brokers. 'See Shroff 
1?rown, Mr. Barrington, quoted, ii, 467 
Buchanan-Hamilton, Dr. F., quoted, 

ii, 81,'460 
Buddha, images of, ii, 228 n., 291 
Buddhism, ii, 256 n. 
Budurpur (Badelpura), i, 104 
Buffaloes, flesh of, ii, 37 
Buffon, quoted, ii, 460 
Bukkur or Bakhar, on the Indus, i. 347 
BurMnpur (Brampour), i, 37, So, SI, 

57, 160, 296, 298 
Burial charges at Golconda, ii, 71 
Bl\r.mah ruby mines, ii, 465 
Burmese amber, 'ii, 136 n. 
Burning of dead bodies, ii, 207 
Burning of liv~ng persons, ii, 208 
BU.fDin~ of widows, ii, 209 
Bffatpu~, i, 123 n. 

Ca6aye. See Kabd-,.Skdhi 
CabouL See Kabul 

Cafres, i, 190, 216, 2)7, ZIS; ii, 158, 
16o, 392-400 

Cairo (Caire), i, 14; ii, 160 
Calico. See Cotton, ·Baftas, etc_ 
Calvetti (Calivete)" a quarter of Cochin, 

i, 238, 242 
Cam, the Sieur rD.), ii, 342 
Cambari? i. 142 
Cambay (Cambaya), i, 68; Gulf of, ii, 

36 
Cambodia (Cam6oya), ii, 102, 303 
Camels not known in Assam, ii, 281 ;to 
Canapour? ii, 93 
Candahar or Kandahar, in Afghani

stan, which see 
Candear or Kandahar, in Deccan, 

which see
Cannanore, i, 241 
Cannon, casting of, i, 290. See Guns 
Cant, the Sieur (D.), death of, ii, 359 
Canton (Xanfon), ii, 303 
Cape of Good Hope, the, ii, 322, 392 ; 

disc)very of a bay near the, i, 216; 
ii, 34 

Cape de Quurs] ii, 133 
Capelan. See Kyatpyen, -in Burmah 
Capuchin Fathers at Goa, i, 196, 232 ; 

at Surat, i, 7 
Carat (the Florentine, as used by 

Tavernier, 3.04 troy grs.), i, 416; 
ii, xii, 447 

Caravans of waggons, i, 42 
CaravansariJ, i, 88, 152 
Caravel, Port. (a vessel), i, 216; ii, 

32 2 
CardamoD! (Elettaria ,ardamomum). i, 

184; ii, 13 
Careri, Gemelli, quoted, i, xxxiii 
Carnatic Or Karnatik, i, 2S9. 284 
Caron, the Simr (D.), ii, 322, 347, 382 
Carpets made at Fatehpur Sikri, ii, 3 
Carriages in India, i, 39 
Carrier tribes, i, 41 
• Casbin. See Kasvin (in Persia) 
Casembrot, the Simr, ii, 165, 
Casenbazar. See Kasimbazaar 
Cassia .fistula, i, 174 no; ii, 20 
Castanheda, quoted, ii, lSI n., IS8 "., 

393 "-
Castellani, quoted, ii, 109 n., 45S N. 

Castes in India, ii, 182, 234 
Catalonia (Calalogne), in Spain, ii, 133 
Cathay (Ckegaihay), i, 322 ". 
Cathay and the WO)1 thitker, quoted, 

i, 322 ; ii, 271 n. 
Cattle, draught, i, 44 
Caucasus, Motfnt, i, 3, 4 
Celebes. See Macassar Is. 
Cesi, M. de (F.), i,211 
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Ceyloll Co!om'a! Guide, quoted, ii, 102 
n.; III 1J. 

Ceylon elephants, i, 278; ii, 317 
Ceylon, Governor of, i, 192 
Ceylon,. King of, ii, 187 
Ceylon Obse1"ller. tI,e Overland, quoted, 

ii, II 1 11. 
Ceylon precious stones, ii, 99 
Ceylon sapphire washings, ii, 102, 

470 
Ceylon, Tavernier leaves, ii, 32 I 
Chao See Shah 
Cha Sandar. See SMh Bandar 
Cha Est Ka". See Shaista Khan 
Cha Gehan. See SMh J aMn 
Chats. See SMhi 
CMinpur (Chenipour), i, S5 
Chakras, metal quoits, i, 82 
Chaksu (Cwou), i, 89 
Chambal river (Chammel-nadi), i, 64 
Chanda District, diamond mjnes in, ii, 

452 
Chandia on Sone (Andy), i, 5S 11. 
Chappuzeau, M., quoted, i, xxx; ii, 

459,47 1 
Chapra (Choupar), near Patna, i, 122; 

ii, I2 
Charados. See Sudras 
Chard pujd (swinging festival), ii, 254 
Chardin, quoted, i, xxvi, 98 n., 115 n., 
. 268 n., 33S n., 373 "., 374 n., 382 

n., 388 "., 415 n.; ii, 64, 138 
Charwa (Charoua), i, 55 
Chateau des Bois, M. de, i, 22 I, 228 
Chativor river, i, 127 
Chaul (Chaou!), i, 176 
Chegathay. See Cathay 
Chegos, an arbitrary weight for pearls, 

ii, xi, 122 
Chek:. See Sheikh 
Chekaipour. See S4eikhpura 
Chela, fish, i, 150 11. > 

Cheraf. See Shroff 
Cherourabad? i, 114 
Cheteur, the Suur (D.), i, 289, 301 
Chevres, the Sieur (D.), ii, 373 
Chiamay lake (a myth), ii, 278 
Chidabad (Sayyiddbdd), i, 71 
Children dealing in diamonds, ii, 61 
China, Dutch embassy to, ii, 297, 300; 

gold in, ii, 155; King of, ii, 187 ; 
Russian embassy to, ii, 271 

Chinese at Batavia, ii, 223; money, i, 
416; navigators, i, 25S 11. 

Chintzes (Chiles), i, 56, 80; ii, 4, 5 
Choupart and Chou par. See Sholapur 
Christian, convert, King of Ceylon, a, 

~i, 188; princes, sons of Shah Danial, 
1.337 

VAT TT 
... "' ............. 

t:O'l' '1'& 0 Or \U:)\: 
Christians in the east, ii, 6 ~tH~ at 1 E T Y 

Madras, i, 270 ~ SOC'" , 
Christofle (a French soldi ,i, 236n(lON.A .. 
Chutia Nagpur, diamonds of;-ij.t.;:,8~J;i. ./ ;", 
Cinnamon (canelle), i, 234; ii, ~~ 

317; bastard, i, 234 
Clerc, Captain (E.), i, 177 
Cloves, ii, 14, 17 
Cobra snake, ii, 153 
Cochin, Dutch Governor of, i, 243; King 

of, i, 242;' siege of, i, 235 el seq. 
Cochinchina, King of, ii, 187 
Cocoanut palm, ii, 84 n. 
Coco-de-mer, ii, 289 n. 
Cocos (or Keeling) Is., ii, 390 
Coetchiel? t., i, 88 
Coffee, ii, 23, 24 
Coins current in India, i, 13; of Siam, 

ii, 289; value of, i, 411-416 
Cointre? a drug, ii, 20 
Collision at sea, a, ii, 391 
Coloured stones (precious), U, 99 
Comets of 1618 and 1665, i, 388 ". 
Commercial company, establishment of 

a, in India, ii, 33 
Comogole? in West Indies, ii, II 3 
Comorin, Cape, i, 205 
qomouks (a Tartar tribe), ii, 392 
Company for commerce, how to estab-

lish a, ii, 33 ' 
Constant, the Sieur (D-,), ii, 326 et sltJ. 
Constantinople, i, 208 
Conduite des Hollandois, quoted, ii, 

136 n. 
Conti, Nicolo, quoted, ii, 460 
Contour, M., a French merchant, ii, 16 
Contraband trading by wives of Dutch 

officials, ii, 49 j A 

ton version of King of Macassar, ii, 306 
Conveyances in India, i, 39 
Copenollr? t., i, 266 
Copper coins of India, i, 27 
Copper mines (at SingMna ?), i, 27 n. 
Coracles on the Kistna, i, 10, 294, 299 ; 

ii, 69 II. 
Coral, red, ii, 132, 26S 
Cordeliers (monastic order), i. 196 
Corge (for Korl == a score), ii, 5 
Coromandel, ii, 2 I 5 
Corsa? near Agra, ii, 9 
Cosing, for Hassan (see Mina Abdul 

H.) i, 170 
Cosmas, the monk, quoted, ii. 104 n. 
Coss (an Indian measure of distance 

about 2 miles), i, 47. 420; short, 
i, 52, 57 

Costu~ (Oupelole), a drug, ii, 20 
Cotapilly (Colepa!,), 'i, 294 
Coleen, t., i, 294 

., T _ A 
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Cotgia, for Khojeh, an Armenian title, i, 
112 

Cotton, clot):ls, ii,... 6; frauds in, ii, 
27, 30; spun, u~ 

Coulour, a diamond mine. See Kollur 
Court of Justice, at Golconda, i, 155; 

the Mogul's, i, 101 
Courtesans, i, 71, 156, 157 
Courua, pagoda, near Tripatty, i, 272 
COltsemba? t., i, 55 
Cowries (con'), shells, CyprO!a moneta, 

used as money, i, '27-29, 413 
Cows, fines on death of, ii, 211; yield-

ing bezoar, ii, 150 
CrangmUJre. See Kranganur 
Craputen. See Kareputtun 
Crawfurd, J., Embassy, quoted, i4 102 

n.; Dicti01zary, quoted, ii, 17 11., 
156 n., 288 n., 289 n., 290 n., 296 
1Z., 306 n.., 321 n., 463; lI-flSsion to 
Ava, quoted, ii, 466 

Crease (cric), a dagger, ii, 362 
Crime on Dutch fleet, ii, 4 I 2 
Criminal§ tried summarily, i, 290, 292 
Croc, the Sieur, ii, 319 
Crocodiles in the Ganges, i, 126 
Croisarl (a Genoese coin worth 6s. 6d.), 

i, 194 n., 412 
Croke, the Sieu,/" (D.), Batavian Envoy, 

ii, 299 
Crore or karor (kraur) = 100 laMs, i, 

28 
Crusado (a Portuguese coin), i, 412 
Crystal, rock, vessels of, i, 389 
Cubagua, in the Antilles, ii, 112 
Cubit (a measure of length), i, 38, 

419; ii, 2 
Culven'n, a gun, i, 156 \ 
Cumana, in the Antilles, ii, 112 
tumbum (Kaman), t., i, 295 
Cumin (sfed), ii, 20 
Cunninghak, G,eneral A., quoted, i, 89 

n., 11-17; ii, 431 n., 445 
Cure, a plarvellous, ii, 3 I 9 
Custom dues iII India, i, 8 
Cutch or Kachchh prov., i, 347 n. 

Dabir-pinta? t., i, 300 
Dabul or Dabhol (Daboul) ' t., i, 176, 

182 . 
Dacca, i, 128, 13 [ 
D;{/fi/e? t., i" ;Z67 
Dakka (Taka}. in Afghanistan, i, 93 
Dalton,; General, quoted, ii, 458 
Daman, besieged by Aurangzeb, i, 179 ; 

Governor of, i, 79; to Rajapur, 
\i~ [76' 

Damarapad diamond mine, ii, 78 n. 
Damascus blades, i, 157 n. 

D'Amato, Le Pere Guiseppe, quoted, ii,' 
466 

Damne Is., ii, 17 
Dampour? t., i, 127 
Dantawara (Da1Ztiuar or Dantivar), i, 

37, 70, 84, 88 
Dara ~Mh, cap~ure of, i, 351; death 

of, i, 353; defeat of, i, 332; flight 
of, i, 346, 349; government 'of, i, 
326 - • 

Darogha (Deroga), prefect or superin
tendent of police, etc., i, 8, 54, II 7, 
154, 158 

Darya-i-nllr, the, diamond, ii, 443 
Daryapur? (D'Eriia), i, 123 
Das, Kaviraj Syamal, quoted, ii, 278 n. 
Daulatabad (Dultabat), i, 33, 143, 145, 

160,410 
Dl;lupbine (DauJine), in Madagascar, 

-ii, 34 
Day, Dr. F., quoted, i, 150 n. 
De Boot, quoted, ii, 434 n., 462 n. 
Dedication to the King, 'i, xlix 
De Graaf, quoted, i, 124 n. 
Deity, Idolater's belief in the, ii, 190 
Dekhal) (Sera Dakan), i, 95 
De Laet, quoted, ii, 434 n., 462 n. 
Delft, in Holland, ii, 416 
Delhi (Deh(p), i, I, 96 
Della Valle, quoted, ii, 198 n. 
Delli (Delegore) tin mines, ii, 162 
Denier, a French money of account, i, 

411 
Denier, a French weight, i,416 
Denousen'n. See Tenasserim 
Deogan? t., i, 148 
Deogaon (Disgaon), i, 143 
Dervishes (Dervichs and Deruicks), i, 

53, 81, 82; ii, 362 
"Design of the Author," i, 1i 
Dhanakake~a of Hwen Thsang, i, 2.61 
Dharnd, sitting, .ii, 223 
Dholpur (Dolpoura), i, 64 
Diamond, "Abbas Mirza," ii, 441; 

"Austrian yellow," i, 416; ii, 97, 
124, 447; "Babar's," ii, 432 ; river 
in Bengal, ii, 84; .. Blue," ii, 126 
n.; cutting, ii, 57; Florentine, ii, 
97, 124, 447; Koh-i-nur, ii, 43 1-
446; "Matan," ii, 464; merchants, 
ii, 60, 61 j mines of, ii, 53; in Ben
gal, ii, 81, 457; in Borneo, ii, 462 ; 
in India, list of, ii, 450 j in Kadapa 
(Cuddapah) District. ii, 450; of Kol
lur, ii, 72, 89, 125; revisited in 1653, 
i, 309; worked by Mir Jumla, i, 288; 
miners, pay of, ii, 59; mining, ii, 
76, 77; "Mogu~s," i, 393; ii, 74, 
97, 123, 431-446; names of the, 
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ii, 98; the Grand Duke of Tuscany's, 
ii, 97, 124, 447; weights, ii, 89 . 

Diamonds, in Borneo, ii, 87, 462; 
brittle, ii, 79; coloured, ii, 75; 
finest, seen by Tavernier, ii, 123; 
described by Garcia de Orta, ii, 433 ; 
with green crust, ii, 78; Jesuits 
trade in, ii, 304; sold to King of 
France, ii, 126; belonging to Dom 
Phil. de Mascarehnas, i, 228; Mir 
Jumhi's, i, 287; price of, ii, 95; 
private trade in, i, 31 J; swallowing, 
ii, 59; weights of, mentioned by 
Tavernier, ii, 448 

Dilod (Telor), i, 55 
Directors of the Dutch Company, ii, 

415, 421 
Distance, measures of, i, 47, 419 , 
Diu, i, 6, 312; ii, 35, 36, 37 
Divan, the, i, 98, 100 
Diving for 'Pearls, ii, 119 
Dog's flesh eaten in Assam, ii, 282 
Dol AIdan? i, 50 
Dom tribe, ii, 84 n. 
Dominicans, ii, 196, 202 
Donapour? t., i, 12 5 
Dongri or Dungri (Dongry), near Nar. 

war, i, 59 
D'Orleans, M. Ie Due (F.), ii, 334 
Doudnagar (Daoud-nagar sera), i, 12 1 
Douloudia? i, 126 
Dourahai (Sera Doltraz), i, 95 
Dow, quoted, i, 363 n. ; ii, 432 n. 
Drinking at Batavia, ii, 325 
Drugs, African, ii, 162; Indian, ii, 19 
Ducat (a coin), i, 14, 412 
Duff, Grant, quoted, i, 182 n. 
Dupad (Doupar), i, 298 
Durah3. (Dour-ay), i, 55 
Durgouti river (Saode-sou), i, 120 
Durian (ruit, ii, 287 
Dutch, the, capture OflUl English ship, 

ii, 373; at Chapm, i, 122; colon· 
ists at the Cape, ii, 397; commander 
in Ceylon, i, 258; blockade of Goa, 
i, 185; at Dacca, i, 128; embassy 
to China, ii, 297; pay bills, ii, 379, 
424; perfidy of, ii, 316; prisoners 
to Javanese, ii, 374; treachery of, 
ii, 351; vessels of war, i, 312; war 
with Java, ii, 368 

Dymock, Dr., quoted, ii, 21 n. 

Earl Marshal's paper on diamonds, the, 
quoted, ii, 54 n., 60 n., 73 n., 79 n., 
455 n., 467 n. 

Ecclesiastics at Goa, i, 196 
Eclipse in J666, an, ii, 247 
Economic Geology of India, quoted, i, 

27 fl., 69 n.,.122 n., 157 n., 172 n., 
288 n.; ii, 19 n., 55 n., 72 n., 78 n., 
136 "., 138 n., 156 n., 157 n., 241 
n., 271 n., 281 II., 282 n., 450 n., 
459 n. 

Ecu (or white crown = 4S. 6d.), i, 26, 
411 

Eden, Miss E., quoted, ii, 446 
EleR/ron (shellac), ii, 2 I n. 
Elephants, African, i, 2J7, 277; ii, 

317; age of, i, 279; bathing o~ i, 
304; Ceylon, i, 278; ii, 3 J 7 ; hunt. 
ing of, i, 274; iconoclastic, i, 59; 
mischief done by, i, 88; the Mogul's, 
i, 280. 386; Sumatran, ii, 317 n., 
lSI; tusks used for palisades, i, 277; 
ii, 161 ; in war, use of, i, 179; where 
obtained, i, 276; white, ii, 290; 
wild, ii, 262 

El' Katif (Catifa), in Persian Gulf, ii, 
108, III, 120 

Ell (cubit), the, of Agra, i, 38; of 
Surat, ii, 2 

EUora or Elura, temples at, i, 148 
Elphinstone (History of India), quoted, 

i, 169 n., 336 n., 337 n., 349 n.; 
(Caubul) ii, 444 

Emanuel, H., quoted, ii, 124 n., 471 
Embassies, to Aurangzeb, i, 373 (see 

China}; from Aurangzeb to -Persia, 
i, 374; from Achin to Batavia,. ii, 
318; Dutch to China, ii, 300; Ma· 
cassar to Batavia, ii, 302 

Emeralds. Egyptian, ii, 104; Peruvian, 
ii, 105; Siberian, ii, 105 n. 

Eminabad (Imiabad), i, 94 -
Encuse (Enkhuizen), in Hollanil, ii, 416 
English, beer at Batavia, ii, 368; at 

Broach, i, 66; in Ceylon, i, 259; 
Dutch naval engagement with, i, 
313; frauds by the, i, 12; injured 
by the Dutch, ii, 349; officials' 
salaries, ii, 48 n.; President at 
Madras, i, 269, 270; ship captured by 
the Dutch, ii, 373; in Surat, ii, 168 

Englishman executed in Macassar, ii. 
298 

Englishman's revenge, an, i, II 
Ephraim, Father, Capuchin, i, 163. 

164, 209, 220 et StfJ., 253. 269 
Erengdbdd? i, 152 

Erguga river, i, 123 
Errgaum 1 (Birgam), i, 147 
Erskine (Bdbar.r Memoirs), quoted, 

ii, 431, 432 
Etawah (Estan;a), i, 113 
Etawah"l (Kadioue), i, 96, 115 n. 
Examination of passengers from Batavia, 

ii, 389 
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"Exchange" in India, i, 8, 36 

Fakir, a, running .... !uck, ii, 363 _ 
Fakirs (devotees and professional beg-

gars), i, 81, 391 ; ii, 178, 195, 196 
Fanam and Fallo (an Indian coin), i, 

411; ii, 1I8 
Fatehpur (Fat y-dbdd} , i, 95 
Fatehpur Sikri (Vettapour1, i, 89; car-

pets made at, ii, 3 
Fatwa river, i, 123 n. 
Faure, the Sieur (D.), ii, 326, 327 
Fazl Khan, i, 341, 342 
Ferdinand, E. (a Jew), i~ 79 
Fergusson, J., quoted, i, 181 11. 

Ferishta, quoted, i, 284 n.; ii, 432, 
460 

Festival of the Great Mogul, i, 380 
Fidalgos of the Cape of Good lIppe. i, 

188 
Fig. See Adam's fig 
Fines on death of cows, ii, 217, 255 
Finlayson (Empassy to Siam), quoted, 

ii, 299 n., 296 n. 
Fire-pots used by pirates, i, 177 
Fish diet, i, 75 
Fish's skin, a, valued in Japan, ii, 136 
Florentine, diamond ( = Austrian yellow 

and Grand Duke of Tuscany's), ii, 
97, 124, 447; carat, ii, 447 

Fluckiger and Hanbury, quoted, ii, 
20 n., 23 n., 102 n., 259 n. 

Flushing (Flessingtte), ii, 413 
Fontainebieau, i, 151; ii, 55 
Forbes, A. P., quoted, ii, 391 
Forbes" D. (Dictionary), quoted, ii, 

229 n.. \' 
Forbes, James (Oriental Jfemoirs), ii, 
_ 431 n., 437 n. 
Formalities at departure of ships from 

Batavia, ii, 389 
Formosa, English fort at, ii, 350; gold 

in, ii, ISS 
Franks· (Francs and Franguis, etc.), 
. i.e. Europeans, i~ 6, 7, 59, 86, 106, 

107, 131, 213, 223, 285, 288; ii, 
54, 62, 67, 17 I, 298, 335 

Frauds by companies' officers, ii, 39; 
on the customs, i, 12; by Dutch 
officials, ii, '33 I, 343; in manufac

,tures, ii, 26; in musk trade, ii, 146 
Fre~ick, C2eSar, qtlOted, ii, 98 ". 
Fremlin (or/,Fremling), Mr_ E., an 

EnglisQ. President, i, 178; ii, 79, 162 
French, ,company of commerce, a, ii, 
\ 341 ;, m;asures of length, .~, 419; 

money, I, 411; traders, 11, 347; 
vessels burnt by the Dutch, ii, 349; 
weights, i, 416 

Fruits, Indian, i, 186 
Fryer, Dr. J., quoted. i, 414 n.; ii, 48 

n., 15111., 159 n., 317 n. 
Funeral c.eremonies in Assam, ii, 280; 

expenses at Batavia, ii, 377; cere
monies in Siam, ii, 293. See Burn
ing of the dead, Suttee, etc. 

Furs from Bhutan, ii, 259 

Galata, Franciscans of, i, 208 
Galeass (a kind of galley, an armed 

boat), i, 191 
Galiote (galeota, Port. ; jollyboat, Eng-

lish), i, 193 • 
Gandak river (Gandet)., i, 124 
Gandaron? i, 267 . 
Gandikot (Indecote), i, 259, 284, 285, 

289, 294; ii, 243 
Ganges c~nal, ii, 4; river, i, 115, 119. 

124; water, ii, 231, 253 
Ga1ti for ./('an-i,. used as a name. See 

KoHur, i, 265; ii, 89, 94 
Gannaur or Gunour (Ginmaour), i, 96 
Gardens, elevated, at Golconda, i, 153 
Gargan? i, 148 
Gau (an Indian measure of distance), i, 

420 
Gauges (Gogv ?), ii, 37 
Gazellymundum (Gazel), i, 272 
Gemma river. See Jumna _ 
Gentiles or Idolaters, religion of, ii, 181 
GMt (gate), a pass, i, S9 11. 

Ghunchi (seed of Abus precatorius), the 
, rail', i, 416 
Gianabad U ahanaMd ?), west of Kora, 

i, 114 
Gibl)ings, Rev. R., quoted, i, 2z9 n. 
Gibbon (Decline and Fall), quoted, ii, 

457 
Ginger (the root), ii, 13 
Gingi (Guinchy) fort, in Madras, i, 2S2 
Girballi? i, 147 

• Goa, the Archbishop of, i~ 152; the 
author's residence at, i, 200; bar at, 
i, 186; to Bijapur, i, 181 ; blockade 
of, by the 'Dutch, i, 185;. to Gol
conda fJid Bijapur. i, 176; Inquisi
tion at, i, 20 I, 208 ; magnificence at, 
i, 187; to Masulipatam, i, 234; 
offices in, i, 192; Tavernier's visits 
to, i, 180; trade in precious stones, 
etc., ii, UI' 

Goats yielding bezoar, ii, 148, 474 
Godavari District' diamohd mines, ii, 

452 
Godorme. See Kotayam 
Gog-eron? i, 283 
Gogo (Gauges), ii, j7 
Goitre, in- Tipperah, ii, 27 S 
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Golconda, to Aurangabad, i, 181; a 
large diamond at, ii, 124; diamond 
mines, ii, 4S3; King o~ it 161, 169, 
229,233, 256; ii, 176, 187; king
dom of, i, ISO; to Kollur, ii, 94; to 
Masulipatam, i, 172; peace with, 
celebrated, i, 169; people of, i, 158 ; 
to Ramulkota, ii, 93; revisited in 
1653, i, 309; Tavernier's arrival at, 
i, 301 . 

Gold, absorption of, in India, ii, 205 j 

in Africa, ii, ISS; in Asia, ii, I 5 5 ; 
in Assam, ii, 275 II., 281, 284; as
sayers of, ii, 42 n.; in China, ii, 
15S; duty on, i, 8; ii, 25; in For
mosa, ii, ISS; abundant in Goa, i, 
189; ii, 25; in Japan, ii, ISS; 
nugget, ii, 320; in Tipperah, ii, 
275; a tree of, ii, 160; how weighed, 
i, 15 

Golden rupees (mo.\urs), i, IS; value 
of, i, 19; virtue of, i, 17 

Gombroon (BandarAllllas), i, 3,214n., 
234; ii, 164, 335 

Good Hope. See Cape of Good Hope 
Goodymetta (Gortmeda), i, 29S 
Gorakhpur, ii, 259 
Gos or gau = 8 miles, i,47, 176• 419 
Gouger, H., quoted, ii, 294 n. 
Glmlapal;? i, 283 
Grand Mosque at JaMnab:i.d, i, 101 
Grand Seigneur, the (of Turkey), i, 2 II 
Grandpre, quoted, i, 153 fl. 
Grapes and vines in Assam, ii, 282 
Great -Mogul, the, i, 394- See under 

special subjects 
Great Mogul's diamond (see Diamonds) ; 

elephants (see Elephants) j etc. etc. 
Gros, French weight = 6o.28S grs. 

troy, i, 24, 416 
Growse, 1\Ir. pIatRura), quoted, ii, 

240n• 
Guard of honour at Golconda, i, J 55 
Guilder (a Dutch coin), i, 413; ii,380, 

418 
GuiseHlner? i, 146 , 
Gujarat (Guura/e), i, 26, 27 
Gulden (German coins), i, 412 
Gunners, Frank, i, 1440 14S • 
Gunpowder, ii, 268; invention of, ii, 

277 
Guns, invention of, ii, 277; in,Bhutan, 

ii, 268 
Gwalior, fort and town, i, 62, 63; 

prison, i,. 63, 333 

Hadjrapur (Aceral), i, 126, 131 
Haidarabad. See Bbagnagar 
Hal:i.lkhors (Alacors), outcasts, ii, 186 

Hamad:i.n, in Persia, i, 160 
Hans, Captain (D.), ii, 164 
Hanuman (the monkey god), ii, 193 
Hartman, the Sieur (D.), ii, 168 
Hath or cubit of India, ii, 2 n. 
Hatiakhera (Ater-kaira), i, SS 
Heat, greatest in the world, i, 5; at 

Agra, i, 105 
Herbs, medicinal, i, 301 
Hercules, 1\1. (a Swede), i, 258 
Herring fishers, Dutch, ii, 412 
Hervey, Mr. D. F. A., quoted, ii, 87 

n·,462 
Highroads in India, i, 292 
Hillmen, dress and cosrume of, ii, 26 S 
Hindaun (Hindoo),· i, 89 
Hindia (Andy), i, 5S 
Hindust:i.n, extent of, i, 321 ; western 

frontier of, i, I ; wars of, i, 321 
Hingani (Nagtmm), i, 148 
His/oire de /a Conduite des Ho/landois, 

etc., quoted, i, xviii; ii, 49 n. 
Histoire Genbale des Voya~s, quoted, 

i, 250",; ii; 72 n. 
Histoire desJoyaux, quoted, ii, 471 
History of Je"lve/s, quoted, ii, 475 
Ho/cora? in Golconda, i, 300 
Holland, Tavernier's arrival in, ii, 413 
Hooker, Sir f. D., quoted, i, 250 If. 
Hormw: (Onnus), Dutch factory at. ii, 

417; Governor of, i, 191; a pearl 
at, ii, 109; occupied by Portuguese, 
i, 193; to Masulipatam, i, 25S; to 
Surat, i, l 

Hornaday, Mr., quoted, ii, 318 n. 
Home (or Hoorn), in Holland, ii, 416 
Horse, a, presented to Tavernler, i, 20, 

308; the wooden, an instrument of 
torture, i, 243 

Horses, the food of, in India, i, 102, 
i, 283 ; Indian, ii, 263; the Mogul's, 
i,97, 38S; present of, from Persia, 
i, 256; prices of, i, 385 

Hosen and Hosain, ii, 177 
Hospital, at Goa, i, 197; for sick 

animals, i, 78 
Hottentots, ii, 392 
Hughes, Mr. T. W. H., quoted, i, 271 
Hugli (Ogml/i). i, 125, 133 
Humayun (son of B9.bar), i, 323 
Hunter, Sir 'V. 'V. See Imperial 

Gazetteer . 
Hungary, rubies? and opals in, ii, 103 
Hyatnagar (Jatenagar), in Golconda, i, 

173 

Ibn Batuta, quoted, ii, 200 ". 
Ibnihim Lodi, i, lOS n. 
Iceland, ii, 409 
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IcMwar (Ichaour), i, 55 
Idols, Indian, ii, Iii; made in Bo

hemia, ii, 261 n. ;~t Jagganath, ii, 
225; in Siam, ii, 291; of unmelt
able metal, i, 290 

Idolaters, the, belief, ii, 203; customs 
of the, ii, 247 

Indians, religion o( the, ii, 18 I, 190 
Imenhect? Prince of Muscat, ii, 109 
Imperial Gazetteero! India, quoted, i, 62 

n., 182 n., 186 n., 2'20 n., 237 n., 240 
n., 245 te., 259 n., 261 n., 266 n., 
269 n., 281 1Z., 347 n.; ii, 13 n., 
162 11., 240 te., 256 II., 322 11., 

444 n. 
Incense, ii, 20 
India House, the, at Middelbourg, ii, 

414 
Indian coins, i, 413; measures of 

length, i, 419; weights, iJ 416 
Indigo, i, 69; ii, 8, 9, 10, 11 
Indus river (Indou), i, 10, 93 n. 
Infants, exposure of, ii, 2 I 4 
Ingagne Is., ii, 321 
Inquisition at Goa, the, i, 201, 208, 

'230 

Inquisitor, the, i, 20J, 223 
Irish captain, an, i, 225 
Iron at Haidarabad, i, 157 n., mines in 

Assam, ii, 281, 284 
Ispahan, i, 212; to Agra, i, 3, 90 
Italian coins, i, 412 
Ivory from West Indies? i, 279 

Jacobus {a-coin worth 25S.), i, 13 
Jagannath, ii, 225 I ' 

Jagdis Sarru (Yakedil-sera), i, Il8 
JaMnaMd, i, 96, 97, 139, 343 
rai Singh, Raja (Jessemg), i, 145,348 ; 

his coijege at Benares, ii, 234 
Jajou, on'the Utangan river (Iagou), i, 

6S 
JaIor (Cftalour), i, 87 
Jama Masjid at Golconda, i, 153 
Jang BaMdur, ii, 262 te., 263 n. 
Japan, gold in, ii, ISS; King of, ii ..... 

187 ; pearls, ii, II I, II4 
.Japanese esteem for coral, ii, 135 
Japara (Japar)f King of, ii, 370 
Jarilin, M. Louis du (F.), i, 258, 269, 
. 306, 307; ,ii, 114, 159 II. 
J ask (J as9ue,» Cape, ii, I17 
Jatrapqur? i; 127 
J ava, Dutch war with, ii, 368 ; King of, 

, ii, 187 
Javanese captured by the Dutch, ii, 
, 313 j soldiers, ii, 374 
Jerdon, Dr., quoted, ii, 145 n. 
Jesuit Fathers; i, III, 196, 197; plots 

against Dutch, ii, 300; trade in 
diamonds, ii, 304 

Jeswant Singh, i, 348, 352, 365. 366; 
ii, 185 n. 

Jewels, the Great Mogul's, i, 135, 137, 
394, 397; sale of, to Shaista Khan, 
i, 18, 31. 130, 307. 409; to Zafar 
Khan, i, 137 

Jewels, the Hzstoryof, quoted, ii, 475 
Joret, Professor, quoted, ji, xi" xxxiv. 

xxxix, 4 n., 20 n., 32 n., 52 n., 73 
".,76 n., 113 n., 134 n., 297 "., 305 
n., 307 II., 407 n. ; ii, 159 n., 246 11. 

Joyaux, Histoire des, quoted, ii, 471 
Jugglers at Broach, i. 67 
Juin Khan (Gum Kan), i, 350 , 353 
Jumna river (Gemena and Gemene), i, 

96, IOJ, 106, 116 
Jungle lift in India, quoted, i, 121 n. ; 

ii, 21 n., 152 n. 
Jurieau, quoted, i, xxxiv 

Kaba-e-Shahi (a royal robe), i, 163 
Kabir (a saint of the end of the 

fifteenth century), ii" 229 
Kabul (capital of Afghanistan), i, 90, 

92; ii, 260, 261 
Kachnagana. See Cutch 
Kachner (Kasarki sera), i, 57 
Kadapa (Cuddapah) District diamond 

mines, ii, 450 
Kadiowe(Etawah?), i, 96, 113 n., 1J5n. 
Kajdwd (cajavas), camel panniers, i, 

144 
Kakani (Kak Kaljt), i. 174, 265 
Kdkeri? i, 147 
Kalabagh (Callahas), i, 57. 58 
KaIa. ki sarru (Calapanl), i, 94 
KaIat-i-Ghilzai (Zelatl), i, 91 
KIHindry? r. (Mart nadt), i, 125 
Kamrup (Kemmerouj), ii, 283 
Kanarese (Canarins), i, 189 
'Kandahar (Candahar), in Afghanistan, 

i, 4; to Agra, 90; to Kabul, i,.. 92 
Kandahar (Canaear), in the Deccan, i, 

148 
Kandukur (Condecotlr), i, 266 
Kandy, King of, ii,.316 
Kaoa river, i, 123 
Karabagh (Caraba/), -i, 91 
Karamnasa river (Carnasar sou), i, 120 
Kareputtun (Crapaten), i, 182, 183 
Karor (crore) = 10,000,000, it 28 
Kariala. or Sarai Alamgir (Keroly) , i, 

94 
Karnul or Kumool (Canol), ii, 94; 

diamond mines of, ii, 451 
Kashmir (Kachemz'r), i, 22 
Kasiata? t., i, 127 
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Kasimbazar (Casenbazar); i, 125, 130, 
131, 133; ii, 2, 4 

Kasvin (Ca.r6in), in Persia, ii, 219 
Kalarl? river, i, 124 
Katif (for Catifa). _ See. El'Katif 
Kazi (Cadi), the Grand, i, 355. 356 
Kazim Muhammad, quoted. ii, 278 "., 

279 n., 280 fl., 281 "., 28% "., 
283 ". 

Keene, Mr. 1L G., quoted, i, 105 "., 
414 fI. 

Kelly, UlIivn-sai Cambist, quoted, i, 
4 17; ii, 54 ". 

K(rkoa, or the Begum's Cara'l!ansarai, 
i, 49 

Kerr, quoted, ii, 151 "., 158 fl., 393 n. 
Khaibarl. (Kiemry), i, 93 
Khan of Gom broon, the, ii, 335; of 

Hormuz, ii, 110 

Khandup (Camap), i, 87 
J..7uJnjar (canJare), a dagger, i, 100, 

308 ; ii, 363 
KRienri (Quiehen), rice and spices, i, 

282, 391 
Knil'at or Kzllul (CaIaaI), a robe of 

bonour, i, 20, 98, 141, 163, 308 
Kburmapad? of A.S. (Gourma6ad), i, 

120 
Khurram (erroneously Kurum, on p. 

143 in text), Sultan, i,' 143, 324, 
335 

Khusru (son of Jahangir), i, 324, 334 "
King, Rev. C. W., quoted, i, 396 ". ; 

ii, 43 r ". 
King, Dr. Wm., quoted, ii, 450 "
King, the, of Bhutan, ii, 268; of 

.France, ii, 42 s; of Golconda, i, 159 ; 
ii, 176 

King's (~IoguI's), the, court, i, 101; 
palace, i, 97; throne, i, 99, 381, 
3.87. See Mogul 

Kings, the idolatrous, of Asia, ii, 187 
Kistmi District, diamond mines, ii,4S2 
KUtna Manual, quoted, ii, 73 n., 454 
Kistn:i. river, i, 174 n. j ii, 93 "., 94 "
Kluge, quoted, ii, 431 "., 443 n. 
Koadgul (Cakeno/), ii, 93 
Koch Hajo (Azoo), ii, 279 
KoeI (GOfUI) river. in Bengal, ii, 84, 

8S,457 
Koh-i-nur, the, ii, 58 "-, 431-446 
Kol:i.ras or Kailaras (Co/lasar), i, 58 
KoHur (CONlour), diamond mine, i, 

172 n., .73, 174, 265 j ii, 72, 74, 
89, 90, 94, 125 

Konayaidu or Kondavir (Condevir), i, 
265 

Kongoon (Banliat" Congo), in Persian 
Gulf, ii, I 09 

Koodra river (Gol/rlera-sou), i, 120 
Koran, the, ii, 175, 355 
Kot6.yam? (God-,mu), i, 245 
Kotwal (Coutroal), Provost, i, 112 
Kotwan (Cotki-sera), i, 104 
Kranganur or Kodangalur, i, 235, 241 
Kwiri river, i, 64 
Kuari sam (Quariqul-ura), i, 64 
KulIiani? in text, more probably Cal-

lian bandar (for Callian EO/MI), ii, 
206 

Kumaon (Kerman), ii, 267 
Kundanool (CallOl CandalWr), ii, 93 
Kumal (Sera-Crilldal), i, 95 
Kutab SMh, King of Golconda, i, 159; 

ii, 116 
Kutc4, resin of Acacia catechu, ii, 250 
Kyatpyen (Capelan), ii, 99. 465 

Lac. See Shellac 
Ladies, the, bath at Ispahan, i, 213; 

contraband trading by, ii, 49; 
Dutch, entertained by Tavernier, i, 
·311 

Lahore, i, 94> 146, 336, 340 , 346 
Laidlay, Mr., quoted, i, 417 n. 
Lakh or Lack (Lekke) = 100,000 rupees, 

i, 28, 41 . 
Lakia river (Laquia), i, 127 
Lakkawurrum (Lakabaron), i, 173 
Lama,. the Grand, ii, 270 n. 1 
Lambert, 1.1., Bishop of Beyrut, ii, 295 
Lan, Pitre de, a Dutch surgeon, i, 30 I 
Lansdell, Dr. H., quoted, ii, 104 "
Lapis Lazuli, in Badaks~ ii, 156 n. 
Lasona (Laona), i, 147 
Lasoor (Lazour), i, 148 " 
Lasques (flat diamonds), i, 287 
Lat Ehairo (pillar at Benares), i, 119 
Laval, Pyrad de, quoted, i, 186 11. 

Lawali (Nua"), i, 89 
Lead mines in Assam, ii, 281, 284 
Lead pencils, i, 230 

Leagues (Fr. Heue), i, 57, 68, 419, 420 
Le Blanc, quoted, ii, 100 ". 
Leeches, i, 248 It seq. 
Le~r, a, at Goa, i, 203 
Lescot" M. (F.), ii, 304,459 
Us Provinces (a ship), ii, 391 
Letter-carriers, i, 291; from Tavernier 

to the General at Batavia, ii, 168 
Letters between Shaista Khan and 

Tavernier, i, 402 
Lime (coral or shell), i, 43 ". 
Linschoten, quoted, i, 186; ii, 87 n., 

98 fl., 256 n. 
Lions, tame, i, 80; in Burmah? ii, 100 ; 

in Siam? ii, 286 
Liquorice, ii, 21 
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Live persons interred, ii, 216 
Livre, French weight, i, 4 I 6; money 

of account; i, 4 I ~ 
Lizard, a poisonous, ii, 288 
Lodi, Ibrahim, i, 105 
LoMrdaga diamond mines, ii, 452 
Louis XIV, i, xxx 
Louis d'or, value of the, i, 22, 411 
Louys de Bar-sur-seine, M., i, 210 
Ludana (Ladona), i, 89 

Macao, a gambler's resort, i, 206; 
attacked by the Dutch, ii, 302, 303 

Macassar in the Celebes, ii, 16, 297; 
King of, ii, 187, 299, 302, 303 

Mace, ii, 14, 18 
M'Gregor, Dr. W. L., quoted, ii, 445 n., 

446 It. 
Macgregor, Sir C., central Asia, quoted, 

i, 91 
Machurla (iJ,fackelz), i, 299 -

- Mac1agan, General, quoted, i, 144 n.; ii, 
268 It. 

Madagascar, ii, 142 
Madras, i, 220, 225, 227, 247, 253. 

268; diamond mines, ii, 450 
Madsuere or Masudere (D.), Governor 

of Galle, ii, 315-
Madura, i, 248 n. 
llIastrickt, the (a ship), i, 184; ii, 391 
Magic, the Brahmins', ii, 247 
1I1ahmudi (mamoudt1, Persian coin, 

worth from 9d. to IS., i, 25, 26,414 
Mailacheroo (lI!e1laserou), ii, 94 
Maille, M. Claude, of Bourges, i, 1 16, 

117, 286, 289, 30 I ". 
Majorca (iJ,f(ljorque), ii, ~133 
Makrami. marble quarries, i, 146 It. 
Malabaris (chiefly pirates), i, 38, 176, 

177, 194, 200, 205, 224, 236, 247 ; 
ii, 119, '256 

Malacca, Goyern'or of, i, 191 
Malawaram, diamond mines at, ii, 78 n. 
Malay lan'gllage, ii, 345 
Maldah, in Bengal, i, 134 n. ; ii, 254 
Maldive Is., i, 28, 256 
Man who never lied, a, i, 77 
Manar pearl fishery in Ceylon, ii, II I, 
. U5, 118, JIg 

Manaris (Mundas ?), an Indian tribe, 
. _ i,\41 n. 

Nan pr lIland, 'II. weight. See Maund 
Manaavi river (Ma1ldoua), i, 186 
ManQcdslo, quoted, i, 178 n., 182 n., 

239 n., 413 n.; ii, 198 
Mapdwa (,pander), i, 54 
lIlq.ngeli or Mangelin, a diamond weight, 

seed of A denantkera pavonina, i, 148 ; 
ii. 89, 90, 124, 125, 128, 433 

Mango fruit (Mang1les), i, 58, 79, 186; 
ii, 287, 360 

Mango trick, i, 67 n. 
Mangosteen fruit, ii, 287 
Mania (iJ,linasqui-sera), i, 64, 65 
Mansur (llfezoul-), i, 91 
Mantua wine, ii, 347 
Marble, from Lahore? i, 146 II. 
Mllrests, M. des, i, 205,210, 212, 215 
Marguerite Is. (in the Antilles), ii, I 12 
Marriage ceremonies of the idolaters, 

ii, 252 
Martavane (an earthenware vessel), ii, 

250 

Martin, Montgomery, quoted, ii, 81 n., 
83 n., 460 n. ~ 

Martin, M. St. (F.), i, 239 
Marseilles, ii, 134 
Mascarehnas, Dom Philippe de, i, 200, 

205, 215, 228; ii, 162 
Maskelyne, Prof., quoted, i, 4 17 n.; 

ii, 104 n., 431 n., 432 11., 439 n., 
443 n. 

Mastodons, ii, 469 n. 
Masudi, quoted, ii, 104 n. 
Masulipatam (MasHpatan), i, 162, 174, 

175, 258; cottons, ii. 4; to Gandi. 
kot, i, 260 

Matan diamond, the, ii, 464 
Mathura or Muttra (llfatuuz), i, 104; 

ii, 225, 240 
Maund (an Indian weight), i, 38, 419 ; 

ii, 2, 9, 266 
Mauritius Is. (llfatirice), ii, 142, 301 
Measures and weights in India, i, 8, 

411 , 419 
Mecca, Sharif (Shereef) of, i, 373; 

sheikh of, i, 161 ' 
Mediterranean c~rat; ii, 133 
Megalithic structures, i, 153 n. 
Melinda (iJ,fe/inde), on east coast of 

Africa, i, 190; ii, 6, 138, 154 
ide/seal. See lUishkal 
Meluari? i, 147 
Merchandise yielded by the Mogul's 

Empire, ii, 1 
Merchllnts, risks, i, 37; of Tipperah, 

ii, 273 
Mesana (Masana), i, 80 
lIfestij(a half.caste), 1, 198, 206, 253, 

393 
Merta (Mirda), i, 87, 88 
Methold, Mr., quo~d, i, 178 11.; ii, 

54 n., 72 11., 98 n. 
Mexico, Gulf of, ii,- 112 
Meyer, Dr. A., quoted, ii, 262 n. 
Middleburg, ii, 415 -
Milmol (Nedumulu), i, 174. 180 
Mingbashi (Mimbachi), i. 122 
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Alingrela. See Vengurla. 
Mints, the Great Mogul's, i, 9 
Mintmaster, i, 9 
Mir Jum1a (AIir GimDla, Alina AIola, 

.ll/irgimoia, Amir femia, and AIir 
fmlla), conquest of Assam, ii, 277 ; 
as a man of business, i, 170, 291; 
at Dacca, i, 128; presents great 
diamond to SMh Jaban, i, 395, and 
App. I, vol. ii; his diamond mines, 
i, 170 n., 287; ii, 86; siege of 
Gandikot, i, 259, 261, 286 et seq.; 
dispute with Golconda, i, 165; quits 
Golconda, i, J69; life attempted, 
i, 165; honoured by SMh Jaban, 
i, 170; sent in charge of Sultan 
Muhammad, i, 360; power and in
fluence, i, 357 

,llirabolalls, fruit of Tt:rminalia cllebula, 
which see 

Miraculous, distribution of food at 
Ja.,oannath, ii, 227; feeding of a 
multitude, i, 298 

Minin Shah, i, 323 
Mirza Abdul Hasan' (Cosing), i, 170 
Mirza Muhammad, i, 161 n., 168 
Mirza Mauzim (AIm:" AIouson), i, 135 
Miscarriages, i, 393 
,llislzkal (a Persian weight), i, 418 
Mittra, Dr. Rajendra Lal, quoted, ii, 

226 n. 
Mocha (lIloeca), i, 32, 38 
Modra (Aladra), i 87 
Alogor for Mogul, i, 141 n. 
Mogul Emperors, the, i. 323 
Mogul, the Great, diamond, ii, 97, 123, 

431,435 ; elephants, i, 386; festival, 
i, 379; horses, i, 385 ; jewels of, i, 
394; mints, i, 9; presents to, i, 380 ; 
thrones, i, 99, 381, 383; weighing 
of, i, 380. See also under respective 
subjects 

Moguls, the, i, 322 
Mogulsacii '(Sera Mogoul), in Punjab, 

i, 95 
Mogulsacii (Alagalki -sera), in Tonk 

State, i, 57 
Mohania ki sar.\.i (.Momarky-sera), i, 

120 
Alohurs. See Golden' rupees. 
Moluccas (Afoluques), i, 189; ii, 140 17 
Alon. or Alum (Brunswick beer), ii, 369 
Money in India, i, 8; spurious, i, 29 
Mongir pIon.(er), i, 124 
Monkeys, yielding bezoar, ii, 150; 

combats of, i, 271; veneration for, 
i, 77, 79; worship of, i, 195 

AIontmlotapa? ii, 158, 160 
Monsoons, i, 4 n. 

Moonoogodoo (Afonlecour), ii, 94 
Morality of the Indians, ii, 252 
Alurimol? i, 295 
Moscovites, ii, 272 
Moseley, Prof., quoted, ii, 133 n. 
Mosque at Ahmadabad, i, 72; at Au-

rangabad, -i, 146; at Benares, i, 1 18 
Mosul, (Aloussul), i, 92 
Alollkaran? in Africa, ii, 161 
Mozambique, Governor of, i, 190; ii, 

6, 138, 158 
Aluft; (Aloujt,), i, 110 n. 
Muhammad Amin, Mir J umla's son, i, 

164, 357 11. 

Muhammad, Sultan, son of Micin SMh, 
i, 3i:J; son of Aurangzeb, i, 164, 
169, 357, 300 

Muhammadan travellers, the, quoted, 
ii, 104 n. 

Muhammadans, i, II ; their religion, ii, 
175 

Alul/a (lIIollahs), i, 110 n. 
Multan, Qn the Chenab river, i, 90 
Mullafiipet (Mirel-Mola-Kipet), i, 148 
Mumtaz-i-MuMl (Arjamund Begum), i, 

109 n. 
Murad Baksh (Alorat Bakelle), Sultan, i, 

63, 326-333 
Murder at Burhanpur, i, 53; by a Per

sian physician, i, I 17; in Mogul's 
presence, ii, 219 n. , # 

Murders by Portuguese, i, 189 
Murray, Captain, quoted, ii, 445 n. 
Murray, John (on the diamond), quoted, 

ii, 98 n., 124 n. 
Murrayvamla (Alaml,), i, 299 
Murrhine vases, ii, 205 n. 
Murshidabad (Aladesou Basarh), i, 132 
Muscat or Maskat (AlascateJ, i, 5, 191 ; 

ii, 109 
Music in the palace, i, 99 
Musi river, at HaidaciMd, i, 151 n. 
Musk, ii, 143, 258; deer, ii, 145 
Muslins, i, 56; ii, 7 
Mussuck (Maslzak, Hind.), the inflated 

skin of a goat, i, 73 
Muttra. See Mathura 
Myra, in Lycia, Bishop of, i, 208 
Myrrh, ii, 20 

Nabir. See Raver 
Nadiad (Neriade), i, 72 
Nadir SMh, ii, 440, 444 
Nadiya (NandI), i, 133 
Nag (snake), i, 42 n. 
Nagarkot (NaugrQCot), Kangra, ii, 256, 

263 
Nagu (1 for Najas), i, 376 
Nagulpad ~agl!'~), i, 173; ii,94 
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Naif (Pl. Naives). See Poinl-naive 
Nakti Rani, Raja of Srinagar, i, 347, 

363, 364, 365,l)i6 
Nander (Nadour), on Godavari river, i, 

147 
Nandurbar (Nasarbar), i, 50 
Narbada river, i, 55 n., 159 n. 
Namaverum (Naravero1z), i, 272 
NarsingM (Narsmsua), Raja, i, 159, 

161 
Narwar (Nader), i, .147 
Naunpour (Arimpour), i, 142 
Naval engagement, a, i, 313 
Navigation in the Indian Seas, i, 4, 5 
Nawab (Nabab), a title, Prime Mini<;ter, 

i, 100 
Nawapura {Navapoura), i, 49, 142 
Nawaz (Clzallavas) KMn, SMh (father

in-law of Aurangzeb), i, 348 
Nazacos Is., ii, 32 I 
Nedumulu (lilt/mol and Nitmol), i, 174. 

260 
Negulllbo, in Ceylon, i, 204, 215 
Nellore-(Nelour), i, 267 
Nepal (Nupal), ii, 263 
Nevelki-set'a? i, 5S 
Newton, Sir Isaac, quoted, i, 412 
Nicol, Professor, quoted, ii, 431, 442 
Nil (= 100,000 padulIls, fj.fI.), i, 28 
Nililllor? i, 174 

Orhni (ormis and omis), a woman's 
mantle, i, 52; ii,S, 45 

Orloff diamond, the, ii, 438, 441 
Orme, quoted, i, 267 n. 
Ormus. See Hormuz 
Orta, Garcia de, quoted, ii, 15 In., 433, 

438,461 
Osorius, quoted, ii, 393 n. 
Ostriches, ii, 393, 397 n. 
Oupclote (Costus), root, ii, 20 
Ovington, quoted, i, 171 n. 

Pack cattle, i, 39 
Padam (Patlan) = 100,000 (rores or 

karors, fj.v.), i, ~8 
Pagla river (Pagalu), i, 121 
Pagoda (an Indian coin), i, 161, 413; 

ii, 90. 91, 128 
Pagoda at Benares, ii, 230; at Bezwada, 

i, 262; at BhS.gnagar, j., 152, 163; 
courtesans', i, 71; girls', ii, 238; 
at Jagannath, ii, 225; at Muttra, 
ii, 240; in Siam, ii, 290 

Pagodas of the idolaters, the principal, 
ii, 225 

Pai" (loaf of gold), i, 416; ii, 140; 303 
Paisa (pecha) = o.54d., i, 25, 27,34 

n·,413 
Palace at Agra, the, i, 105; at Bhag

nagar, i, 152; at Delhi, i, 97 
Palanpur (Balalllbour), i, 84 NimlaMgIi (Nimela), i, 93 

Nishapur (NiChabourg), 
mines, ii. 103 

turquoise Paldo or PilMu (pulau), dish of "rice 
and spices, etc., i,'154, 235,274, 
308; ii, 14 Nootalapaud,. (Nosdrepur), i, 266 

Nosari (Renonsan), ii, 6 n. . 
Nova-ser.a ? i, 55 
Noviciate.at Goa, i, i97 
Nowshera {Novichaar), i, 93 
.Nutmeg, ii, 14, 15, 18 
Nyalchand? (Nali Kan), i, 13S 

Pallankeen, i, 45, 17S, 390, 392 
Palling (Palam), i, 148 
Palm wine. See Tar; and Suri 
Pander. See Mandwa 
Panjab (Pcnjab), i, 94 
Panna diamond mines. ii, 453 ... 

Obrechit, the Sieur Nicolas, ii, 4 17 
Odoric, Friar, quoted, i, 250 n.; 

298 n. 

Pan/ao (a Portuguese and Indian coin, 
worth 2S. to 2S. 6d.), i, 192, 413 ; 

ii,' ii, 139 

Officers of tEe Company, fr;tuds by the, 
ii,"39,48 

Official Catalogue of Ihe Greal Exhibi-
tion of 1851, quoted, ii, 431 n. 

Oldham, Dr. T., quoted, ii, 466 
Olearius, quoted, i, 340 n. 
Oml'ahs (Omerans), properly Um~ra, i, 

98, 106, 3'81, 387; ii, 220. 
Once, Fr. ouhce, i, .p 6 . 
Onquenas? i, 55 
o.QdcoGr. (Ottdecour), i, 28 I 
QQIDap~ranah (Omberat), i, 147 
Opals in Hungary, ii, 103 
Opium, ii, 23 
~r? Persian money of account, i. 414 

Pariah, ii, 185 n. 
Paris, Tavernier's return to, in 1~49, ii, 

42S 
Parsimony of the smolTs. i, 3 S 
Parwez, Sultan, i, 324 
Passports, i, 401 
.Patamata (Patemet), i, 175 n., 260 
Patecas (patedltS), water melons, ii, 360 
Patmgy. See Puntangi 
Paterki-sera? i, 64 
Pathans, i, 350 
Patna, in Bengal, i, 113, 121, 122, 123 j 

ii, 222, 247, 262. 273 -
Patna (Pa/4ne), in the Deccan, i, 142 

. Paloles (Pa/luda), silken fabrics, ii, 3 n. 
Pa/Ofl/a? i, 147 
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Patri (Patn's), i, 148 
Patronage, Dutch, in appointments, ii, 

51; of offices in Goa, i, 190, 192 
Paulists, the, at Goa, i, 197 
Paulki sera? i, 57 
Paungree? (Bargan), i, 148 
Paunsir (Pamer), i, 80 
Pay-bills at Batavia, ii, 379 
Pea-fowl, how caught, i, 69 
Peacock throne, i, 384 
Pearl, fisheries, ii, 107; a matchless, ii, 

109; 'the Mogul's, ii, 130; a perfect, 
ii, 131; King of Persia's, ii, 130; 
rati, the (the value appears to be 
2.66 troy grs., not 2.77 troy grs., as 
stated in earlier part of this work), i, 
417; ii, xii, 449; sold to SMista 
Khan, i, 138; ii, 130 

Pearls, figures of, ii, 130; large, i, 137, 
259, 287; in Mogul's treasury, i, 
397; offered to King of Golconda, i, 
305; origin of, ii, I I 6 j season for 
fishing, ii, II7; where obtained, ii, 
107 

Peasants, oppression of the, i, 391 
Pegu, deficient in the arts, ii, 22; King 

of, ii, 187 ; precious stones of, ii, 99, 
465 . 

Penances, ii, 255; Aurangzeb's, i, 373, 
388; by widows, ii, 210 

Penguins, i, 216 n.; ii. 393 n., 399 n. 
Pennair river, in Madras, i, 2S4 n., 

285 n. 
Pennant, quoted, ii, 460 
Peon (pion), a foot-soldier, i, 85 
Pepper, two kinds, ii, 13; small, ii, 

318 
Pepper-House, the, at Cochin, i, 238 
Persia, Aurangzeb's embassy to, i, 374; 

the Shah of, i, 375; ii, 7 
Persian, adventures in India, i, 171; 

ii, 176, 177; coins, i, 414; The, 
Travels, quoted, i, 7 n., 23 n., '90 
n., 176 n., 251 n., 268 n., 307 n., 
373 11., 417; ii, 7 n., 109 n., 159 
n., 17S n., 198 n., 392 n. 

Persian jewellers at Court, i, 135 
Peshawar (Chaour),i, '93 
Phansigdrs (Thugs), ii, .85 n. 
Phayre, Sir A., ii, 466 
Philippe the Fourth, ii, 141 
Philippine Is., ii, lOS, 106 
Phillips, John, quoted, i, xliii, 121, 

232 "., 261 n., 394 n., 401 n., 
412 n.; ii, I, 377 

Philosophical Transactions, April 1(i74, 
quoted, ii, xiii, 126, 471 

Physician, a Persian, i, I 17 
Physicians, Indian, i, 300, 303 

Piastre, or Seville piece of eight =: 4s. 
6d., i, 26, 179, 412 

Pigeons (Carpophaga), fruit-eating, ii, IS 
Pigs, wild, on St. Helena, ii, 402 
Pilgrimages of the idolaters, i, 296; ii, 

244,363 
Pilldu. See Palllo 
Pimpalner (Pipelnar), i, 142 
Piombi sera? i, 54 
Pipat tree (Ficus religiosa, Lin.), ii, 

198 n. 
Pipar (Pipars), i, 87 
Pipri (Pipeli and Ptply), i, 146, 148 
Pirates. See ~falabaris 
Pistoles, i, 22, 412 
Pite or Pitre, a German, i, 268 
Place Royale, in Paris, i, 107, 173 
Plantain fnlit. See Adam's fig 
Pliny, quoted, ii, 104 n., IJ7 n., 463 n. 
Point de Galle, i, 258; ii, 314, 367 
POInt naive (a diamond crystal), Ii, 73. 

86 
Poison in Macassar, ii, 297 
Poisonous reptiles in Siam, ii, 288 
Police of Golconda, i, 154; in Sh3.h 

. JaMn's time, i, 325 
Polish prisoners in Turkey, i, 21 I 
Pongangel? (SikrigaUi) i, 124 
Ponocour? ii, 94 
Pont Neuf, at Paris, i, 152 
Pope, the, i, 228 
Poraigoda? (Penaera), i, 300 
Porakad (Porca), i, 241, 244 
Porcupine stone, the, ii, 151 
Porenaumla? (llfon'mol), i, 295 
Portuguese, bandits, i, uS, 129; 

character of, i, 188; at Gqa, wealth 
of, i, 193; money, i, 412; posses
sions in India, i, 186 11.; priest, a, ii, 
40 3 

Posewitz, Dr. T., quoted, ii, 87 n., 463 
Potre, Mr. (D.), ii, 341 
Prat (Pratt ?), Mr., at Dacca, i. 131 
Precious stones, Begum Sahib's, i, 344 ; 

of Ceylon, ii, 102, 470;' Sh3.b 
Jaban's, i, 344, 371 

Presents made by Tavernier, i, 139 
Prester John (Preste.Jan), ii, 158 
Priapender, the Emperor, ii, 188 n. 
Prices of diamonds, ii, 95; of rubies, 

ii, 101 
Prince's Island, ii, 390' 
Princesses, the Royal, i, 393 
Pri vate trade of the Dutch, ii, 4 I 7 
Ptolomey, quoted, ii, 457 
Pulicat, i, 267 
Pulwal (Peluel-ki-sera), i, 104 
Pundi (Poonter), i, 267 
Pungul (Pengue/), i, 173 
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Punpun (Ponpon sou) river, i, 123 n. 
Puntangi (Patengy), i, 173 
Purchas's Pilgrims, "oted, ii, 73 n. 
Pythons, ii, 153 

Queen, of Bijapur, i, 183, 213; of 
Borneo, ii, 88; of Golconda's house, 
i, 173 

Quellenburgh, H. von, quoted, i, xxxiv 
Quenstedt, quoted, ii, 441 

Rachepot, a French soldier, i, 115, 243', 
245, 247 et seq. 

Ragiapeta? i, 281 
Raibagh (Rabaque), i, 182 
Raisin, M. (F.), ii, 304 
Rajapur (Regapour), in the Ralungiri 

District, i, 176, 181 n., 183; ii, 13 
Rajmah3.l (Rage mehale), i, 125 
Rajputs, i, 60, 144; ii, 251 
Rakshasagudda (Rastgar), i, -183 

-Rama, ii, 191 
Ramayana, i, 196. 1t.; ii, 193 
Ramllikota. or Ramallakota (Raolcoltda) 

diamond mine, ii, 53, 55, 89, 90, 94 
Rati, an Indian weight (Tavernier's = 

2.66 grs. troy), i, 417; ii, xii, 89, 
437 

Raushenani Begum, i, 326, 377 
Ravana, ii, 192-194 
Raver (Nabir), i, 50 
Rawat (Roupate), i, 94 
Reale or real, a Spanish coin, worth 

4S. to 4s. lod., i, 23, 412; of 
Batavia, ii, 365 

Rebellion by Shah Jahan's sons, i, 325 
Recollects (an order of monks), i, 196 
Reme;/ of Tavernier, quoted, ii, 33, 45, 

S.o 
Red coral, value of, ii, Il5 
Reddypullay I.Regiva/az), i. 148 
Refiners of ~old and silver, ii, 42 
Rekenhtgs (pay bills), ii, 379 
Religion of the idolaters of India, ii, 

lSI; of the Muhammadans of India, 
ii, 175 

R.enal, the SkuI' C. (D.), ii, 342 
Renau~ (Fr.), ii, 139, 347, 352 
.R~nnell, Colonel, quoted, ii, 460 
Revenue of Bengal, i, 114 
Rhinoceros, a tame, i, 114; a, hunt at 
. AcJ\in, ii, 319" 
RhubaTb, ii. 10210' 258, 267 
Rice, scented, i, 50, 142 
Rio de la Hacha, in Columbia, ii, 113 
Ritter, Kart quoted, ii, 81 n., 460-
Rivets in Siam, ii. 288 
RUdollars {RicMdales}, worth. about 

4S• 7d. ; i, 2l, 412 

Robinson (Assam), quoted, ii, 283 n. 
Roboli (a French merchant), i, 227 
Rock crystal, vessels of, i, 389 
Rockets, i, 390; ii, 279 
Roe, Sir T., quoted, i, 379 n.; ii, 

100 "., 393 n. 
Rohtas (Rhodas), fort of, i. 121; ii. 83 
Ronova river, i, 124 
Rose, M. Jean de (F.), i, 205 
Rose noble (a coin worth 6s. 8d. ), i, 13 
Rosnel, quoted, ii, 434 n. 
Rotterdam, ii, 416 
Roux, Rev. Father, i, 94 
Rubellite (a mineral), ii, 467, 469 
Rubies, in Cambodia, ii, 102; in Europe, 

ii, 103; finest seen by Tavernier, ii, 
123; of King of France, ii, 129; 
the Mogul's, i, 399; value of, i, 
383 n.; ii, 472; weights of, ii, 449 

Ruby. the Banian. ii, 129; King of 
Bijapur's, ii, 128; mines of Burmah, 
ii, 100, 465; Zafar Khan's false, ii, 
127 

Rup (RouP), Raja., of Lahore, i, 346, 
363 

Rupee (= 2S. 3d.), i, 26, 413; ii. 92 
Rurki Proftssional Papers, quoted, 

i, 154 
RUisian embassy to China, ii, 271 

Saba, in Arabia, ii, 6 
Sabarmati river, i, 72 
Sabia? in Africa, ii, 161 
Sadoul SI!1'aii? i, 118 
Sadraza·ki·sarai (Satragy-sera), i, 120 
Saffron, ii, 20 
S:lif Khan, i, 353, 354 
St. Amant, M. (If.), i, 200, 204, 206, 

208, 218; ii,3S 
St. Anelre (a church at Cochin), i, 236 
St. George, fort at Madras, i, 268 
St. Helena, description of. ii, 401 
St. Jean, a church at Cochin, i, 236, 

242 
St. Jean, Point (Sajan, etc.), i, 6 
St. John. Christians of, i, 251 
St. Laurens (in Madagascar), ii, 142 
St. Paul, a church at Cochin, i, 242 
St. Paul's College at Goa, i. 197 
St. Pierre, coral at, ii, 132 
St. TholIKlS, a church at Cochin, i, 

238 ; .the apostle, i, 269 
St. Thome (near Madras), i, 221, 225. 

227, 229, 269; ii, -304 
St. Vincent, coral at, ii, J 33 fl. 
Sakora (Stcoura), it 143 
Sal ammoniac, ii, 19 _ 
SaIangor (Sangore) tin, ii, 162 
Salaries of English officials, ii, 48 n. 
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Sale of jewels to Shaista Khan, J. 18, 
31, 130 ,30 7 

Salee or Sala (SaM), in East Africa, i, 
14 

Saligram, the, ii, 190 n. 
Salim, Sultan, afterwards Jahangir, i, 

32 3 
Salsette, near Goa, i, f95; ii, 153 
Salt in Assam, ii, 282 
Saltpetre at Chapra, i, 122 
Sambalpur District, diamond mines, ii, 

452 
Samoghar (Sa11longuir), near Agra, i, 

340 fl. 

Samorin. See Zamorin 
Sampttall (sarbatane), a blow tube, ii, 

298 
San Dominique (in the Antilles), ii, 

112 . 
San Jago, coral, ii, 133 n. 
Sanctissima Casa, lao ~ 232 
Sanderson, Mr. G. P., quoted, i, 280 n., 

386 n. 
Sandstones at Agra, ii, 241 
Sank river, in Gwalior (Sanike), i, 64 
Sank river, in Bengal, ii, 85, 460 
Sankli (Sanque/is), i, 50 
SaWfllal? i, 113, 114 
Santapur (SatapOllr), i, 147 -
San/ese/a? i, 295 
Santis, Dominico de (Venetian), ii, 151 
Saoli? (Saruer), i, 146 
Sapphire washings of Ceylon, ii, 102, 

~65, 470 

Sardinia coral fisheries, ii, 132 
Sargossa weed (Fucus na/ans), ii, 41 I n. 
Sarque/ for Sarlar? i, 30 n. 
Sarvapali? (Serepe/l), i, 267 
Sasseram (Saseron), i, 120; ii, 82 
Satulanagar (Satanagar), i, 147 
Savagery, a relapse into, ii, 399 
Schindler, A. H., quoted, ii, 104 
Schrauf, Dr. A., quoted, ii, 96 n., 98 n., 

124, 438, 447 
Scimdi. See Sindi 
Scotch pearls, ii, 113 
Secret, purchase, a, ii, 65; signs, sales· 

by, ii, 68; trade by officials, ii, 48 
Sects, Muhammadan, ii, 175 
Seer (a weight), i. 418; ii, 2, 266 
Sehore (Signor), i, 55 
Seine river at Paris, i, 1 15 
Selim Khan or Islam SMh, i, 120 
Semencine (worm powder), ii, 259, 260, 

267 
Sena river (in Africa), ii, 160, 161 
Senepgond? i, 267 
Sengar river (Saingour), i, 114 
Sepehr Sheko. i, 35 I, 353. 354 

Sequin (a Venetian coin), i, 412 
Serai/ Mor/ides? i, 113 
Seravarumbode (Serraz'aron), i, 270 
Serpent worship, i, 42 ; ii. 249 
SetapOllr? ii, 93 
Shabash Khan, i, 328, 333 
Shadora (Chado/ki-sera), i, 57 
Shah Abbas If, i, 350 
Shah Bandar (Cha Bander), i, 7, II 
Shah Dani3.I, i, 324 
SMh Jahan (Cha Gehan), bribery of, 

i. 17; his children, i, 326; death of, 
i, 343, 371, 376; descent of, i, 324; 
his jewels, i, 371; life endangered, 
i, 276; his prison, i, 334; a refugee 
at Golconda, i, 168; seizes the 
throne, i, 339, 340; his sickness, i, 
325, 327; his tomb, i, 109; his 
treasure, i, 332 

SMh Jahangir, i, 323, 334 
SMh JaMni (ChaJenni) rupees, i, 29 
SMh of Persia, the, i, 374 
SMh Safvi II of Persia, i, 339; ii, 7 
SMMbad (Sera Chabas), i, 95 
Shdhis (ChtU'Z), Persian coin worth 

4id., i, 23, 414 
SMhji (a Maratha chief), i, 182 n. 
Shahr-i-safa (Charoafar), i, 91 
Sh3.hz3.da Saw (Serrail Chageada), i, 

115 
Shaista KMn (Cha Est Kan), i, .~, 

21, 31, 129, 138, 307. 332, 393, 
401; ii, 113 

Shamiyana, an awning, i, 256 
Sharkej (Sarquesse), i, 69, 72; ii, 9 
Sheikh of Mecca, a, i, 161 
Sheikh Mirza, Umr, i, 323 " 
Sheikh-i-sarai (Cheli-stra), i, 104 
Sheikhpura (Chtkaipoltr), i, 55 
Shell bracelets, ii, 273, 285 
Shellac, ii, 20, 21 ; in Assam, ii, 282 
Sher Shah, the Afghan, i, 120 n. 
Sherring, Rev. M. A., quoted, ii, 231 
Shias (Chzas), ii, 175 
Shiganu? (ChakenicOllu), i, 91 
Shipwreck, escape from, ii, 3 I I 

Shoe question, the, i, 195 n. 
Sholapur? (Chouparl), i, 31, 409 
Shroff (cheraJl), a broker, i, 28, 34. 

35; ii, 9 1• 183, 204 
Shuja, Sultan, i, 166. 326, 330 j in 

Arakan, i, 355, 3.58, 367 
Shupanga (Chejonguura). ii, 157. 158. 

161 
Siam. ii, 102 n., 286. 288, 346; King 

of, ii, 187 
Sidhpur? (Chitpour), i, 80 
Sight of Father Ephraim improved by 

imprisonment, i, 231-232 
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Sikandra {Sekandera}, i, III 
Sikrigalli? (Pongal~gcl), i, 124 

.. 

Silk, Assam, ,ii, 28 Jtt!84; Persian, ii, 
4 18 

Silks, ii, 2, 3; frauds in, ii, 26 
Silver, duty on, i, 8; ii, 25; mines in 

Asia, ii, 162; Assam, ii, 281; 
Bhutan, ii, 270; Japan, ii, 1,62; 
standards of, i, 34 . 

Simiane, a kind of sail, i, 256 
Simla diamonds? ii, 453 
Sind or Sindi (Scz'mdi), i, 10,17, 312, 

31 7 
Sindkeir (Senquera), i, 50 
Singalese (Ckinglas), i, 235 
Singatoria (San-Kaira), i, 56 
Singh ana copper mines, i, 27 n. 
Sipri (Sanse/e), i, 59 
Sirhind (Serinde), i, 9S 
Sironj (Scronge), i, 37, 56, 65 
Sita, the goddess, ii, 192 

- Sitanga? i, 147 
Sivaji, Raja, i, 1,31, 145, 182 
Sleeman,-General, quoted, i, 298 n. ; 

ii, 176 n., 185 n., 191 n., 431 It., 
445 n. 

Smith, Bosworth, quote<.l, ii, 446 
Smith, V. A., quoted, i, 417 
Snake, bite, i, 60; with two heads, ii, 

287; stone~ ii, 152, 153; worship, 
i, 42; ii, 249 

Sofala (Africa), ii, 158, 160 
Sol (Fr. coin = 0.9d.), i, 34 n., 411 
Soldiers, Dutch, i, 242; ii, 414; nt 

Golconda, i; 156; Indian, i, 391 
Sorrel at St. Helena, ii, 402 
Smt1{lclpour, in Bengal, 114 diamond mine, 

i, 121; ii, 81, 84, 89, 453, 457 
Spanish money, i, 412 
Spears, Mr., ii, 466 
Sperm whale, ii, 138 
Spices, ii, 12 
Spinel rubies, ii, 156 n., 467 
Spirits, palm, ii, 250 
Spurious coins, ii, 367 
Srinagar, in Ka~mir, i, 347 
Stables, the Ki i, 102 
S.teel, Mr. J. H., uoted, i, 276 
Steel mines ill Assam, ii, 281, 284 
Steinbach, Lieutenant-Colonel, quoted, 

i~, 446 • / 
Story, It strange, i, 13 
Stre'eter, E., quoted, ii, 98, lOt, 110, 

124, .125, 126, 130 ,43 1, 441 
Strover, Captain, quoted. ii, 466 
Sudras, H. 184 ". 
Stij'ra (table-cloth), i, 273; ii, 5 
Sugar, ii, 23; candy. ii, 20; becoming 

poison, ii, 23 

Sukkndana or Soekadana, in Borneo, 
ii, 462 

Suliman Sheko, Sultan, i, 330, 360, 
363, 364, 365, 367 

Sumatra, west coast of, ii, 376 
Sunda (Sonde) Archipelago, ii, 8 
Sunnis (Sounnis), ii, 175 
Surat (SUI-ate), i, 6; to Agra, i, 48, 66, 

89; to Broach, i, 66; to Goa, i, 
176; to Golconda, i, 142, 147, 149; 
to Hormuz, i, 5; captured by 
Murad, i, 328; Tavernier's return to, 
i, 309 ~ _ 

Sun (palm wine), i, 243. See Tan 
Surrawaram (Sarvaron), ii, 94 
Suti (Soutique), i, 126 
Suttee, a, i, 219; ii, 209, 220 
Sutulana (Setlana), i, 87 
Suwali (Smtali), a port in 'Gujarat, i, 6 ; 

ii, 36, 37, 362 

Tabarka (Tabarque), ii, 133 
Tabriz, ii, 260, 272 
Tae? river, i, 124 
Taffetas, ii, 3 
Talneir (Tallmer), i, 50 
Tamerlane (Temur-leng), i, 159, 322, 

32 3 
Tanahkeke (or Island of Sorcerers), off 

Celebes, ii, 301 
Tapis, carpets and table covers, ii, 27 
Tapti river, i, 49, 50, 52 ' 
Tarai, the, ii, 262 
Tarawari (Dirauil), i, 9S 
Tari(toddy), the sap of Ph<Eni.xsylvestn's, 

i, 158; ii, 309. See Suri 
Tartary, i, 16, 92 
Tasimacan? (Taj-i-mukam), i. 109, I I 1 
Tasman, Abel, a Dutch commander, ii, 

1,/ 
TasSu (tassot, an Indian inch), i, 419; 

ii, 2 
Tat or ttlltt (totz), fibre of Corckol'is 

(Ilpsu/aris, i, 184 
Tatooing in Siam, ii, 295 
Tatta (Tata), in Sind, i, 10, 17 
Taurus, Mount, i, 3 
Tavernier, Daniel, i~ xii; ii, 297, 359, 

376 
Tavernier, Life of J. B.. i, xi-xxxvii, 

and Preface, vol. ii; his claim against 
the Dutch, ii, 422; visits Bantam, 
ii, 345; arrives at Batavia, ii, 321 ; 
leaves Batavia, ii, -388; leaves Ceylon, 
ii, 321 ; leaves Dacca, i, 131 ; leaves 
Gandikot, i, 293 ; visits Goa, i, 180; 
visits Golconda in 1652, i, 301-305 ; 

. his honesty, ii, 6'1; his journeys by 
land to the east, ii~ 424; his ignorance 
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of native languages, ii, 64 H.; his 
'letterS to and from Sh&isti KMn, i, 
402; life in danger, i, 317; life 
threatened, ii, 168; etc. 

Temple explored by- Tavernier, i, 264 
Te"ara or Alellara, i, 172. 300 
Tenasserim,,(Denouserin). ii, 286 
Tennant, Professor. quoted, Ii, 58 "., 

431 H., 442 ". 
Tennent, Sir E., quoted. i, 250 " .• 

278 H., 280 ".; ii. 198 no, 317 n., 
470 n. 

Terate (a galley). ii, 108 
Terminaiia dubu/a -{lNirabolans), i, 72 

Jerry, ~ev. E.; i. 379 n •• 388 n .• 414 
II. ; U, 3 n.. 24 ". 

Thevenot. quoted. i, 27 n •• 146 H.. 149 
n .• 157 "-. 170 n.. 172 H.. 372 no, 
384 "-, 413 H., 418 n.; ii, 152 n .• 
176 n .• 216 n. 

Thibet gold. etc., ii, 156 
Thomas, E .• quoted, i. 417 n. 
Thomas, Father, in Siam, ii, 295 
Thrones of the Mogul, i, 99, 381, 387 
Thunderbolts, i, 257; ii, 85 
Tieffenthaler, quoted, i, 92 n.. 93 no,' 

114 n., 120 H., 121 11., 125 n., 126 
n.; ii, 460 

Tin mines in Siam, ii, 289; in the 
Straits, ii, 163 

Tin trade, English, injury to, ii, 163 
Tipperah, the Kingdom of, ii, 273 
Tiquery? i, 55 
Tirupati (Tnpeltz), pagoda, i, 272 n. ; 

ii, 225, 243 
Tobacco. ii, 23 
Tokens, the Mogul's, i~ 324 
Tola (an Indian weight), i. 14. 418 
Toman (Persian money of account = 

£3: 9S.), i, 24. 214. 414; ii, 166 
Tomb, of Akbar, i, III; of Aurang

zeb's wife, at AurangaMd, i, 146; 
ofJaMngir. i, III 

Tombs, at Agra, i, 109; of Golconda 
Kings. i, 154-

Tonga. a conveyance, i. 44 n. 
Ttmne {of gold). i, 4L5; ii, 418 
Tooll'leden? i, 55 
Topaz, the Mogul'S, i, 400; ii. 129. 449 
Tortoiseshell bracelets, ii. 273. 285 
Touchstones, i, 34 
Toutipour"l i. 126 
:rragic scene at Court, a~ ii, 219 
Transmigration of souls. ii. 203 
Travelling in India, i, 39. 43 
Treasure, b.uried, ii. 205. 
Trepani (Trapano), ii, 133 
Trichmopoli, i, 248 n. 
Tripatty. See Tirupati 

TripunintakMn (T.n"pante) p~goda, i, 
299 

Tuban. in Java. i. 239 
Tulpuri (Toulafrca), i, 94 
Tun of gold. See TOtIIle 

Tungabhadra river. ii, 94 n. 
Turquoise, Persian. ii, 103 
Tuscany diamond. ii, 97, 124, 447 
Twigg, Mr. J., quoted, ii, 42 n. 

Umara. See 01llralu 
Umr Shekh Mirza. i, 323 
Unkie and Tunkie (Enneque Tenque). i. 

147 
Usbeg or Usbek Tartars, i, 92, 102. 

373 
Utangan ri,'er, i, 65 

Veil (an Indian weight), i, 25. 418 
Valentjin. quoted, ii, 198 11. 

Vamt>ery, quoted, ii. 104'" 
Vamulpetta (Ellle/ipala), i. 296 
Van Rez (Dutch soldier), i. 237 
Van TVlist (D.), quoted, ii, 6 fl. 

Van Wuck, the Sieur H. (D.), ii, 164, 
169. 170 

Vanderlin or Vanderling. General (D.), 
ii, 322. 338. 421 

Vandune,General (D.), ii. 87. 327, 346, 
399 

Varthema, quoted. i. 241 n.; ii, 142-
n .• 158 n. 

~elant. the Sieu'" (D.). i. 106, 107 
VeIlore (Ve/(J'w). Raja of. i. 161; ii, 

218 
Vellutar, on the Kistna, ii, 94 n. 
Vellgurla (il/inerela), ii, 176, 184'. 200, 

209. 219 
Vessels, Indian. i, 6; Dutch. of war. i. 

312 
Vdtapur. See Fatehpur Sikri 
Ves Caboul; (Acom"te?). ii, ~I 
Vice-Admiral (second ship of fleet), ii, 

385 
Viceroys of Goa. i, 190 
Visapour. See Bijapur 
Volcano in Banda,....ii.. 17 
VouOebaran? ii, IS8 
Vouchir. See Wee)'Uf 
Voyages, Tavernier's, first. i, Xlll; 

second, i. xiii; third. i, xiv; fourth. 
i, xviii; fifth. i, xxi; sixth, i, xxiii 

Vyepu (Belle Epine). i, 235. 238 

\Vachttendonk, the Sieur Amoul van 
(D.), i. 131, 132 

Waggons, i, 43 
Waikenton, the Situr (D.). ii. 42 
Wainigarh (Beiragtlrk). ii, 452, 460 
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Wajra Karur (Currure) diamond mine, 

·ii, 54 n., 74 n., 435, 451 
Wakla. (Baquelll i, 143 
Ward, History uf the Him/oos, quoted, 

ii, 191 n., 198 n., 217 n., 226 ,t. 
Wars, in Golconda, i, ISO; Macassar, 

ii, 299 . 
Water, fresh, from under the sea, i, 

268; ii, 107; of the Ganges, i, 
I16; ii, 23 1, 253 

Wax, candles, !i, 413; made from 
cinnamon, ii, 18 

Weeyur (Vouchir and Wouhir), i, 174, 
260 

Weights, of diamonds, etc., ii •. 89, 448 ; 
in India, i, 8, 416 

West Indies, ii, 105 -J.L... \ 
Wheeler, Talboys,quoted,i,2Wn.,233 n. 
White, Cafre, ii, 398; elephant, ii, 290 
Whiteness, Orientals' preference for, ii, 

I1S 
Widow burning, ii, 209 
Wine at La1wre, i, 9S 
Wint-er in India, i, 6 
Woman, a courageous, ii, 221; an 

aged, becomes a mother, ii. 272 
Women, of Goa, i, 187; hairless', i, 

95 ; a pagoda for, ii, 239;. porters 

in the Himalayas, ii, 264; in Si 
ii, 293 

Woodecotah (Oudecot), i, 270 
Woodthorpe, Colonel, quoted, ii, 271 ,,. 
Worm powder. See Semmcine 
Wungaon (Bergan!), i, 37 n., 84 n. 
Wuntimitta (Outemeda) pagoda, i, 28 I 

Yams at the Cape of Good Hope, ii, 
398 . 

Yawning, ii, 251 
Yedalvoi (bldelvai), i, 148 
Yellow amber, ii, 1'32, 136 
Yellow diamond, ii, 447 
Yule, Colonel (now Sir Henry), quoted, 

i, 91 n., 93 n., 98 ,t., 23S n., 322 
n.; ii, 60 n., 79 n., 108 ,,., 200 n., 
271 n., 298 n., 327 n., 466 n. 

Yuthia, ancient capital of Siam, ii, 
288 n. 

Zafar Khan (Giafer Kan), i, 113, 137, 
389, 392, 401; ii, 127 

Zamorin, the, i, 237, 241 
Zealand, ii, 4 I 3 
Zebra, skin of a, ii, 397 n. 
Zenon, Father, i, 209,224, 225 et seq., 

253, 2 69 ' 




